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INTROEOOTION 
At the present time ocnslderable eo^hasis ie plaeed on the keep­
ing quality of butter* Good keeping quality is one of the cardinal 
virtues of butter tiiat is proper3y made and is indispensable in the 
suooessful marketing of the produot* The pui^ose of produolng butter 
Miith good flavor and aroma is to meet the dsaands of the omsumer, but 
quality in butter is of value only if it is present at the time the 
butter is consumed, libioh may be several months after it is made* The 
ooosumor is also interested in butter that has good keeping quality so 
that the flavor will not materially change during the period of con-
suniptlon* Butter of poor keeifing quality is a cause of heavy financial 
losses to ereameries and butter merchants* To avoid financial lossi 
due to poor keeping quality, various tests have been devised to give a 
general idea of the sanitary oondltions under which the butter was 
made* fhese tests are supposed to give a general idea of the keeping 
quality* The mold and yeast coxmt and tbe estimation of the numbers 
and kinds of bacteria present are methods used to determine keeping 
quality in a genera!!, iiay, but the relationship between numbers and 
kinds of mlcroorganlscas found in butter and its keeping quality has 
not been clearly established* A desirable test for keeping quality 
trould be one tlmt teikes into consideration tixe general types of micro-
organisais responsible far deterioration and that gives butter plants 
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80109 fairly accurate advance Ixtfortoation as to the probable keying 
q.uallties of different ofaumings* Furthermore, a test that vould 
indicate the reason for deterioration would be vexy helpful to plant 
operators in correcting defects. 
OBJECT OF THE VJORK 
®ie primary object of the wopk was to determine whether or not it 
Is possible to predict the keeping quality of butter with reasoiiable 
accuracy by a microscopic study of the flora. A practical method for 
deterzQlning keeping quality and for studying the changes in flavor 
score and microflora in butter was also developed. 
HISTORICM. 
Bou^(l), in investigating an outbreak of fishy butter, set 
aside a two-ounce senile fron each churning in screw-capped, glass 
Jars and observed the Kseplug quality. At first the sasples were ^ 
o 
held at about 2 0., but this toapes'ature was found too low , since 
the ohasges that ocourred were not ocmparaJile with those occurring 
In channels of diatribution. A temperature of 15.5°0. for two weeks 
was found to be better for deteirmining the keeping quality. Bouska 
observed that butter properly made In centralized plants decreased 
about one point in flavor score in a two-week holding period, and 
no pronounded bad flavor. Many hundred ohumlngs were studied 
In this nmnnftT' durlsig a i>erlod of about two jrsars; eventually the 
Iceaping quality of the butter made in the plant beosme more stabilize 
ed* 
Ruehle(8) devised a mlorosoopio method for exeminlng butter for 
mioroorganifBBfl* He found the mioroscoplo counts hl^er than plate 
counts and assuoed that it iras due to dead oells vrliioh could be seen 
under the mlcroBcope, but vould not grow on plates. Ruehle did not 
inolude a study of the laicroscopie and plate counts in relation to 
the keeping quality of butter* 
Bouska end Brom(3) reported that butter which has a good flavx>r 
when churned, but de7el<^8 a bad flavor at low tetiQ>eratureB within a 
month, has poor keeping quality, end they suggested a rapid test made 
by storing a email sample at 15.5° to 21^ C. Mien stored under these 
conditions, butter with poor keeping quality dev^c^ed a bad flavor 
within chree days, while butter with good keeping quality had a 
flavor score of 34 to 35 at the end of two weeks./ lEhey predieted the 
keeping quality in storage of 177 lots of butter frcm the numbers of 
yeasts and oidia found. A oamnercial jxxdge also predicted the keep<-
ing quality of the setae lots, but his predictions were based on the 
quality of the butter and his previous experience with the products 
from the creameries that .made the butter* Bouska and Brown predict­
ed that 39 of the 177 lots would keep well in storage, and the commer­
cial Judge predicted 83 lots would keep well. At the end of the 
storage period 5 (12.8 per oenth of the 39 lots which Bouska end 
Brown predicted would keep well had deteriorated badly, and 84 (S8.0 
per cent) of the 83 lots which the commercial judge predicted would 
Icoep vdl had deterlocrated badly* Bouslca and Brown state that the 
nunber of yeasts and oidla ore not a reliable lodeo: to the keeping 
quality of storage buttery^ Bioy also stato that, other conditions 
being fa7orable, butter ocrataining only a few yeasts aM oidia has a 
bettecT chance to keep on long distenoe shipments and in cold storage 
than butter containing large numbers of yeasts and oidia, and their 
records show further that ereamories having the best comercial 
reputation for butter of good keeping quality have a product *riLth 
low yeast and oidia counts. 
Redfield(7) made a study of the yeasts and oidia in 91 sec^les 
of butter, both by a microscopic method and by a plate method. He 
found l^e mioroacopio ooonts very much hi^er than the plate coumts* 
Bedfield did not include a study of the relationship of mioroscopio 
and plate cotmts of yeasts and oidla to the keeping quality of the 
butter* 
Sutton(9) devised a "bottle test" vdiich consisted of placing 
scsnples of melted butter in erlemoyer flasks and holding them at 
room tsr^perature* ^e so&ples viere examined at the end of one day, 
and again at the end of seven da;^* The butter sometimes developed 
a very definite abnozn^ odor^ trhich he Aesoribed as **aec(xqpo8ed*^, 
and he attributed this odor to a decomposition of the separated ourd. 
Sutton mentioned two striking characteriatics of the **decomposed" 
odor: the rapidity with whidii it may develop in a sample of butter 
of apparently satlsfaotory Quality,and the apparent lack of correla-' 
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tlon between this ooadition end the baaterial ocnatent as ^fudged by 
nuuibers and l^pes vMoh deTeiloped on nutirient agar. Olhe results of 
the ^'bottle teat" oonfincod and supplemented those obtained by the 
plate ooiint in that tmder nonoal oiroumstanoes no odor developed in 
ssiaples ocutaining less than 100,000 bacteria per ml*, and an odor 
did develop in samples omtalning mors than 500,000 baoteiria per tnl« 
• 
Some hi^ scoring butter developed dafin3.te o£t flavors when it was 
subjected to the "bottle test." Sutton racommended the "bottle test" 
for the detection of butter which would devel<^ the "decomposed" odor, 
and as a means of chscklng the blologlo^ quality of butter. 
I£aoy and Riohie(5) obta&ned data on mold and yeast counts and 
keeping quality of 597 samples of butter held at different storage \ 
temperataresi Ihey found no consistent relationship between the mold, 
or the yeast counts, and the q.uallty of the fresh butter. Considered 
as a group, the saaiples of butter with the lowear mold and yeast counts 
showed a tendency toward sli^tly better keeping quality than those 
with hii^or counts. Xtie mold and yeast counts of Individual saoeples 
did not serve as a reliable index to the keeping quality of the butter. 
Deaneteor and Maierl3) examined more than 600 sao^Xes of sour pas> 
teurized oream butter, which had been stored ten days at about ^ 
O 
^Qie study revealed that there was only a general relationship between 
hi^ mold coonts and low grade butter, and that this relationship 
h^d only for groups axtd not for individual sooiples except those with 
mold osuuts of more then 50,000 per ml. The yeast counts did not give 
any idea of the gLUallty of, the butter, and were of value only as a 
means of oheoldLng the general sanitary oonditions of the manofaotiurlng 
plant* The total bacterial oounts on laotose agar demonstrated in a 
general way that the higher the oount the lover the grade, end the 
Bams thing was found true with the numbGocs of aoidlfying baoteria* 
Ho relationship oould be detected betmen the numbers of non~aeidify> 
ing bacteria and the quality except when the o cunts were extremely 
high. This same relation^ip was also noted with the numbers of caseo-
lytic organisms. The most useful of all bactecriologioal deteiminations 
in relation, to quality proved to be the total counts on casein agar* 
Hi^ grade butter xisually showed a coint less than 1,000,000 per ml., 
and n07er more than S,000,000 per ml* A hi^ count was practically 
always an indication of low grado butter, or at least indicated that 
something mi^t go wrong with it bacteriologicelly in a short time. 
Demetor and M^er reccmmended casein agar as a good medium to show the 
presfflicG of organisms not wanted in butter and the total count on 
casein agar ^so proved to be the best means of predicting the keeping 
qxiality. 
(M(ER£L PROOEDOEB 
Sainples of butter of varying quality were coOLlected in two-ounce, 
gfLauss-stoppered, sterile bottles from a large number of butter plants* 
Most of the plants were in Iowa, but a few were in other states* The 
original butter was scored and criticised for flavor and aroma by 
experienced Judges on the basis of 45 points for perfect* MLcroscopic 
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BliaeB were p3?epared from the snraplosjeoid the samples were also plated, 
after ushioh they were planed in an incubator, and held at S1°C. for 
seven dqys. At the end of the holding ptsriod, the samples were again 
stfored and criticised for flavor and arcMa, and laicroscopie ^idee 
again made. 
METHODS 
The mieroscopio counts were lOade by the inethod dSTieed by Baiicisr 
and Nelson(4}. A email portion of each sample of butter was melted 
by carefully heating it to 45^ C<. in a beaker held in a hot water 
bath* Ten ml. of the melted buttea> were transferred to a separatozy 
funnel by means of a pipette and oentrifuged at 1,000 R. P. M. for 
a period not exceeding one minute in a machine in which, when in 
operation, the stop-coclcs of the funnels were 14^- inches apart. The 
serum thus separated was drawn off into a short test tube, 0.01 ml. 
of "tiie well-mixed sasg^le of serum transferred to a clean microscopic 
Slide and about three drops of sterile sedimented sikiramilk added to 
the slide by means of a small oapiUaiy pipette. The serum end 
BkiTwnllk were carefully mixed on the slide and spread over an area 
o£ ei^t square centimeters by means of a sterile needle bent at 
ri^t sa^es. The slide was then allowed to dry -vdiile lying on a 
flat surface protected from flies and dust. The slide was stained 
for five minutes by Newman's one scdLution technique(6) (Formula No. 
8) after which it was washed in water at room temperature, end allow-
-Jl-
od to ary« The sXldo «as then reatalnod bjr plaoisg it in ^ agjieooa 
aolution of math^lcno hluo (3Qe^» of a aatoroted <^oobollo e<^trtii<m of 
Rtothylme blue irt 100 cil* of distilled 'sator) for a foir seconds after 
iffhich it vaB In trator at roocn totaporataro ^d aUomsd to dxy« 
NewnsB^e one solutloa t«oImig.Ti0 alone did not seem to st&in sooe of 
the mlcroorsonissia suffioioBtlVt px^stooably to tbe faot that oaay 
09118 were doad* but bgr f€Ot$)iniiig in aqueous mthyleno bl\io» ibe 
organifiess eeomod to stain v&ry veil* 
tfho ndcrosoopie alldots w«re oactminod tmdm* tiifi oil iomtetrsion 
objootivo of a B3ic?o8Q<Jipe having a fiold diauotsr of 0«M6 asom The 
onmbflQca of orgaaiaasa wore eatlnkSLted by (a) coaatlTje 6 to is fields 
and ««lealati^ the evero®© number pc» field* (b) multiplsiliif; th« 
avoKig© naaboj? per flsild by S, which nm the nmibctc of sqioare oeotl* 
ntetero in the px^paratlOQ^ (o) ngjltiplsriue thia proaact hy the laloro* 
ooope factor^ whloh was 6(>0,000 for tiie mioroaoope usode easa (d) 
dividisg by 9 to oac^t9 the orgeni^ias oa ^  bcusis of the tnin^r per 
ml. of butterH). 
^[ho plato ooti&ta vero m&e by platiog on beof infoeilOQ a^er aiid 
inciajfttlne four flays ot SI® C« 
Thts per cent Belt wea ftotcpmiuoa by Mlutin^^ a 10 g. (usoplo of 
batter isith sno ml* cf worn distilled vater said titrating S5 ml* of 
thia solution (SStal* vao oqaal to the eolt in one of buttooc) 
against otandord Oliver niti^ate (8«d06 gvsm per litor)* usins a 10 
per omt aolntion of potasaimB ohraamte ae sa Indioator* 1!he eilTor 
nitrate vas of atioh strength that each tal. xised in titvatlag the 
sassple voB equiTolent to 0»1 per oent salt in the original butter* 
PHEDIOTION OF KBEPINO QUALITy 
Before the esgperimeont vaa began, oonsiderable preliminary work 
weis ooadueted to detexmine the time and temperature of holding that 
wou]d bring out the defeots of butter* It ^ aa found that holding the 
samples at 21^ C* for seven days in gLass^atoppered bottles pxoteot^ 
ed from lig^t seemed to reveal the defects that liie butter Trould 
develop under ordinary ocuditlons, and oonsegLuently this time and 
temperature of holding were adopted* 
The keeping qualities of the ssmples were predioted by ^ study of 
tiie microorganisms on the original slides, the prediction being made 
before the saii;)les nere resoored* The predictions vrere based on the 
types and numbers of organiems found on the original slides* Ihe 
types and numbers of rods present seemed to be an index to the keep­
ing qualities* If no rods, or only a relatively f ev rods, were found, 
the keeping guslity vas not questioned, especially if the rods vere 
of the thick type* If many thin rods v^ere present, the possibility 
of the butter keying naa greatly reduced, particularly when the thin 
rods viere veU stained. Indicating that the organisms iiere alive* 
CluDQ)s of neU stained thin rods were almost a sure sign of deterior­
ation* A very few well stained thin rods were generally sufficient 
to cause deterioration in unsalted butter, ^ l\e salted butter seemed 
to require a Isrsev number,, due presumably to the inhibiting effect 
•J.3" 
Of salt* In goaeral, tnloppcooci and yeasts did not aeeox to have any 
detrimental effeet on the keeping qualilyf even when largo increases 
took plaoe» espeeially in unselted butter* 
Butter held at Sl° C* for seven days trcald not be expected to 
retain its original flavor score in all oases, especially if the 
flavor score was very good* Therefore, after the holding period, a 
tolerance was allowed in flavor score* The tolersnoe allowed depend* 
ed upon tbe original flavor score, more tolerance being allowed for 
the higgler sooreB than for the lower scores* Kb eaiqple was ocnslderw* 
ed to have kept if an objectioxiable flavor developed during the 
holding period* ?or exac^le, oaiaple S8 (table 1) had a flavor score 
of 38*5 when received, and a flavor score of 37 after the seven day 
holding period; and sample S9 had a flavor score of 37 when receiv­
ed, and a score of S6 after the holding period* Both of these 
sanies were considered to have kept because no objectionable flavor 
developed, even thou^ there was a reduction in flavor scores* On 
the other hand, scanple S46 had a flavor score of 36 when received, 
and a soore of 34*5 after liie holding period* It had developed 
protein daocnqposition, and, accordingly, was consideired to have 
deteriorated* 
SSPSaiMENTiO:. 
The saiaples of butter studied wore divided into three groups, 
eoQDieE'cial salted butter, conmercial unsalted butter, and ezliibitlon 
buttoir* 
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OOMSaSROIAL SiLTSD BUTTER 
Ibree himdred aM three saniiples of caaaaercial Belted butter from 
78 plants were studied* Sixty-eight of the plants were in lowa^ and 
four were in other states* The results obtained are presented in 
table 1* 
When reeeivedi the flavor soores of the sansiles ranged from 32 
to 89* Two hundred sauries had flavor soores of 37 or aboya, 98 
samples had flavor soores ranging from 35 to 36*5 inclusive» and 5 
saniiles had flavor sooi'es below 35* The plate counts varied frooi 
1,000 to 6,160,000, and the miorosoopio counts from 100,000 to 
4^6,650,000 mioroorganisms per ml* The microseopio oounts were al­
ways moh higher than the plate counts, and the ratios between the two 
varied a great deal* Obseirvation of the miorosoopio slides showed 
that the butter ocntained str^tocooci, microcoooi, rods of various 
types, and oooaaionally> yeasts* Many of the streptococci occurred In 
pairs and chains, and were large and w^l stained* Some of the 
streptococci were presumably butter oul'bire types* The most striking 
point about the microorganisms present was the predominance of strepto­
cocci and microcoooi, espacially in the butter with a relatively high 
flavor score* 
At the end of the holding peoriod 109 of the 303 ssn^les had flavor 
soores of 37 or above, 133 sasQ>les had flsO^ scores ra%ing from 35 to 
-15-
36»5 inoluBive, aad 61 seciiles had flavor soores bolow 35* 13id mloro-
sooplo OGunta varied frcm 1,100,000 to 800,000,000 mioroorganiaos pei? 
sil* One hundred el^'^'-one aaoples (59a7 per oent) had higher inloro-
scopio oounts, and ISS samples (40*S per oent) had loner microsooplo 
counts at the end of the holding pGir).od than at the beginning* As a 
general rule, a large Increase in organisms T7as associated with deter-
ioratim* Ibe organisms on the slides made at the end of the holdlx^ 
period were similar to those on the original slides, except wbsn con­
siderable groirth had taken place, in which case the predoailnatlng 
type sometlmea dianged* ^Vhen the growth resulted in deterioration, 
rods predominated; and when the grovth did not result in deterioration, 
micrococol genorally predcmlnated* Some partly autolyzed cells were 
found on the orl^nal microsooplo slides, but they were mora numerous 
and the autolysis more pronounced on liie slides made after the holding 
period* 
Of the 303 samples of oozmisrolal salted butter studied, the key­
ing quality Was oorreetly predicted with 89S (96*4 per cent)* Of these 
eemples, 823 weire predicted to keep, and did keep; and 33 were pre­
dicted not to keep and deterlorated« ^e kei^ping giuallty was question­
ed with 36, egad they showed deterioration* Eleven samples (3*6 per 
oent) were not predicted correal^* Of these samples, the keeping 
quality was questioned witb six (S7, S43, S68, S108, SS05, S213),but 
they kept; four (S5, S85, 391, S184) were predicted to keep, but th^ 
deteriorated; and one (8816) was predloted to deteriorate, but It kept 
-16-
nxoderatoly vvell. 
The plate oounts were only a general indication of the keeping 
quality. There were eaK5)le8 (for exanple, S80» S2S7, S289) with high 
Plato counts that kept very well, and there were also 8an^)los (for 
ezaii]|)le, S50, S130, SS84;) with relatively low plate counts, that 
deteriorated considerably, 
flavor Defects Developed in -&e Oosmaercial 
Salted Butter During the Holding Period 
Protein Deoomposition. Cheesiness, and Putrid. Thirty-one (10 
per cent) of the coimnercisl salted samples (SI, S5, Sll, S15, SSO, SSI, 
S28, S35, S39, 541, S42, 346, 350, S52, S54, S62, S74, S81, S91, S130, 
S138, S151, S191, SS18, S246, S252, S255, S258, S262, 3269, S274) 
developed protein decomposition, or cheesiness, or heoome putrid daring 
the holding period. These flavor defects are so closely related that 
they were considered together. 
VThen received, the samples which developed protein deccmposition, 
or cheesiness, or becatne putrid had flavor scores rangiiig from 33.5 to 
38. The plate counts varied from 6,000 to 3,750,000, md the micro­
scopic counts from 3,450,000 to 426,650,000 microorganlsias per ml. Rods 
of various types were seen on most of the original microscopic slides, 
and sane of the rods were of the thin type, and occasionally appeared 
in clumps. Tnenty-nine of the ssmples were predicted to deteriorate, 
and the remaining two were predicted to keep, largely because so few 
rods were found that deterioration was not ocnsidered likely. 
At the end of the holding period, the samples had the following 
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flavor scores: tm sanqples 31, three 58, six 33, five 33*5, six 34, tm> 
34*5, six 35, and one 36* The oierosocpio ooimts varied frcan 6,950,000 
to 640,000,000 laioroorgaiaisiiis per ml* microBot^io counts of 
oaoqples S5 and S91, xfhloh vtere predioted to keep, but deteriorated, 
vere 55,450,000, and 400,000,000 per ail* respeotively* The mioroscQpic 
slides ^0(re oharaoterized by rods of various types, especially the &in 
l^pe, t?hloh was sanetimes found in clumps* 
Uttclean* Hins saoitlea (3 per cent) of the oanmerolal salted but­
ter (SSOO, SS27, SSS8, S260, SS84, S885, SSSS, S290, S30S} developed an 
unclean flavor during the holding periods 
When reoisived, the 8at!Q>les that dev^oped on xinclean flavor had 
flavor scores ranglnB from 33.5 to 37. The plate counts varied from 
1,000 to 1,750,000, and the xolcroscopie coxmts from 7,450,000 to 
240,000,000 microarganisms ^ er lol* Bods were seen on all tiie original 
microscopic slides* ALl the samples were predicted to show detario^ 
ratim* 
At the end of the holding period, the saiaples had the followliag 
flavor scores: one semple 30, two 33, two 33, one 34*5, end three 35* 
• The microseopio counts varied froa 3,650,000 to 590,950,000 micro­
organisms per nil* Rods were conspicuous on all the microscc^io dLides 
and seme of the rods were in olvmps, indicating growth* 
Haneid. Eight samples (2*6 pdsp cent) cf the ooiraercial salted ' 
butter (SLO, 860, S105, S122, 8126, S136, S266, S268) develc^d rancid­
ity during the holding period* 
\71jan reoelved, -the soniples that developed rancidity had flavor 
scores ranging frcm 34.5 to 39. The plats counts varied from 32,500 
to 1,900,000, and the microscopic coiuits from 32,550,000 to 
240,000,000 microorganisjoa per ml. Rods of various types were seen 
on all the original miqroseopio slides, and sccoe of the rods 'were in 
clumps, indicating growth* iO.1 the samples were predicted to show 
deterioration. 
At the end of the holding period, the samples had the following 
flavor scores; six samples 33, one 34, and one 35. !Ihe mieroscqpio 
counts varied frcsn 22,150,000 to 693,350,000 microorganisms par ml. 
She microscopic slides were characterized by rods in clun^js, which 
indicated gronth» Five of the ei^t seuzqples also contained yeasts. 
Stale* Eight san^^^-es (2.6 per cent) of tSie oosunercial salted 
butter (322, 366, S69, S125, S144, S145, S190, S243) developed a 
stole flavor during the holding period. 
When received, the sauries that developed a stale flavor had 
flavor scores ranging from 35 to 38* The plate counts varied froji 
4,000 to 2,400,000, and the mioroscopio counts from 8,800,000 to 
65,850,000 microorganisms per ml. Rode were seen on aU the orig­
inal microscopic slides. All the samples were predicted to deter­
iorate. 
At the end of the holding period, the saii5>les liad the following 
flavor scores: one sasgple 33.5, five 34, one 35.5, and one 36. 13ie 
mioroscopio counts varied from 4,650,000 to 320,000,000 micro­
organisms per ml. Rods were found on aU the mioroscopio slides. 
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and they were frequently in olumpa. 
Bitter. Q3iree sanplos (1 per cent) of the oonmercial salted 
butttecT (S51, S61, S184) developed a bitter flavor during the holding 
period, 
When received, the saiig)les tliat developed a bitter flavor had the 
foUovdng flavor scores; two eaiEplea 36, and the other 36.5. The 
.plate counts varied from 21,500 to 653,000, and "Qie microscopic counts 
from 18,300,000 to 58,250,000 microorganisms per ml. Rods were seen 
on all the original microscopic slideg* Two of the sauries were pre­
dicted to show deterioration, and the other Ban5>le was predicted to 
keep, mainly because so few rods were found that deterioration was 
not considered likely. 
At the end of the holding period, the sattples had the following 
flavor scores: one sample 34, and two 34.5. Die microscopic counts 
varied from 8,400,000 to 58,650,000 mlcroargunians per ml. The 
microscopic count of the sample (S184) which was predicted to keep, 
but deterio3?ated, •vfas 46,400,000 per ml. Rods were found on all "Hie 
slides. 
Objectionable Flgyor, and Odor. Three samples (1 per cent) of the 
commercial salted butter (S44, S174, S217) developed an objectioimbl© 
flavor and odor during the holding period. The flavor;.ajid odor of 
these san^les wetre such that the judges could not give thorn a more 
definite criticism. 
Tinien received, the samples that develt^ed an objeotionable 
flavor and odor had the following flavor scores: two oamples 36, and 
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tho other 37. Tha plat© counta varied from 16,000 to 1,280,000, asfl 
the mioroseoplo counts from 18,850,000 to 38,950,000 miorborgaiiisinB 
pear ml* Rode were seen on all the original mioroscopio slides* All 
the sa&ples wei^e predicted to shon deterioration* 
At the end of the holding period, the san?)les had the following 
flavor scores: one sanqale 33.5, one 34, and the other 35* Ibe micro-
soopio counts varied from 41,2^,000 to 123,750,000 loicroorganisms 
per ml* Rods were seen on all the slides* 
Off glavor* Steee scKipleB (1 per cent) of the canraercial salt­
ed butter (3157, 3167, S183) developed en off flavor during the hold­
ing period* The flavor and odor of thsae semples were such that the 
jvidgea could not give th«a a more definite oritiolsm* 
^fhen received, the saogples that devel<^ed an off flavor had the 
f(d.lowing flavor scores: one sample 35*5, one 37, and the other 37*5* 
The plate counts vetpied from 25,000 to 8,310,000, and the microscopic 
counts from 18,050,000 to 69,150,000 microorganisms per ml* Rods 
were seen on all the original microscopic slides* iOJ. the SQ!ii}le8 
were predicted to show deteocioration* 
At the end of the holding period, the san^jlea had the folD.owing 
flavor scores: one sanQ}le 34, and two 35* The microscopic counts 
varied froci 184,550,000 to 000,000,000 nicroorganiEROs per ml* Rods 
were found on all the slides* 
Other Defects* Bight sanqples (2*6 per cent) of the cooimeroial 
salted butter developed the following defects during the holding 
period: two SEmples (3170,3176) oily, one (36) tallowy, one (SISS) 
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fermeuted, one (S104) mallQC, one yeasty, csne (SS3} metdllic, 
and one (S85) fishy. 
When received, these saiiples had flavor scares ranging from 36 to 
38.5. The plate counts varied frota 11,000 to 386,500, and the micro-
soopio counts frcan 4,200,000 to 93,350,000 tQloroorgonlsnxs per ml. Rods 
were seen on all the orlginQl mioroscopia slides, eoccept on the slide 
made from tiie soaple i7hloh beoams fiehy» All the sonples ^rere pre­
dicted to Bhov) detsricxratiou, except the one Trhich developed the fishy 
flavor. 
At the end of the holding period, the samples had flavor scores 
ranging from 33 to 35. The microscopic counts varied from 6,650,000 
to 69,050,000 mioroorganismB per ml. Rods were found on all the 
slides, except on the one made from the fishy sanple. The microscopic 
count of the fishy sample was 09,050,000, and the slide nas characteriz­
ed by streptococci and yeasts. The absence of I'ods in this sanijle 
would seem to indicate that the fishy flavor was not due to the direct 
action of microorganisms. 
General Observations on the Comaercial Salted Butter 
In general, when deterioration took place in the commerolal salt­
ed butter,' the slides very definitely showed the development of micro-
organismsr The samples which kept well showed little or no increase,-
and sonetimes a decrease In the mlcrosooplo counts during the seven-
day holding peo^iod. 
The general appearance of the original microscopic slides was 
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an Inder to the probable quality of the raw material frota which the 
butter was made* ^Hio mloroscople slides prepared from butter \fhloh 
was churned from poor oream, as determined by the quality of the 
butter, showed many different types of organisms, such as irods, 
yeasts, and molds, which are es^eoted to be found in poor raw 
material! liAiils eCLldes from butter ^idh was made from good qual­
ity oream, as determined by the quality of the butter, doited only 
the types of mioroorganlsma normally found in fresh sweet cream* 
Large, well-stained, streptococci which occurred In pairs and 
short chains were seen in sane of the samples* It was assuoed that 
these were largely butter culture organisms* This assutnption was 
substantiated by observing this morphologie tjrpe in butter churned 
from oream to. which butter culture had been added, and not observ-
log it in butter claimed from cream to whicdi no butter culture had 
been added* 
Four samples (S28, S42, S6S, SS17) had a lealsy body when receiv­
ed* All the SQiflpleB were predicted to deteriorate because thin rods 
were present on the original slides, and all the san^les did deter­
iorate badly. 
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Taljle 1. 
CIIAHOES IN commercial SAI.TKD BOTTER HEIiD AT 21® 
WHE® HECBOTED 
llaniple Flavor & Aroma Moroorganisms per ml. Microflora* Keeping Quality 
SI 
3core 
55 
Criticism 
Plate 
Count 
Miorosoopio 
Count 
WSdiCtibtt 
made on | 
Microflora Bo 
lAiolean 41,500 42,650,000 Rods in clunks, st., 
yeasts. 
Will •• • 
not 
keep • 1 
S2 38 43,000 6,35q,00C St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
Will 
keep * 1 
S3 37 9,500 1,000,00C St. in pairs and 
chains,ioic. 
Will 
kee^ 
• 
S4 57,5 31,000 7,100,000 
1 
St. in pairs and 
chains, thick rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 
35 57.5 233,500 3,450,000 St., mic., tem rods. Will 
keep 
-
SG 37 43,500 
< 
4,200,000 St., mic., rods. Qaestion-
able 
* 
37 37.5 126,000 2,550,000 St. in pairs euid 
chains, rods. 
Queetion-
alile 
-
S8 38.5 13,500 300,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
«• 
39 37 24,500 746,000 St. in pairs azid 
chains, mic. 
Will 
keep • 1 
SIO 35 40,000 37,850,000 Bods in clumps, st., 
mic. 
wm 
not 
keep • 1 
SU 37 21,500 8,000,00(^ Rods in clumps, st. 
1 in pairs and chains. 
Will 
not 
' keep 
t 1 
» 1). c, - Batter oulture types. mio. - Mloroooccl. at. « Streptoc 
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Taljle 1. 
COMMERCIAL 3AI.TED BTWTKR IffilD AT 21®C. 
1 AFTER 7 DAYS AT 21° 0, 
Microflora* Keeping Qual ity | Flavor & Aroma 
Mlcroorgan-
isma per ml. 
Uicroscopic 
Count 
Microflora* 
prediction | 
made on i 
Microflora | iooro Criticism 
in clunks, Bt«» 
LBtB* 
Will 
ziot 
keep • 1 
33 
!i^roteXn 
decom­
position 
320,000,000 Maxty rods of various 
types,mic. 
. in pairs and 
linSf mlo* 
Will 
keep 
* 37 9,350,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mlc. 
, in pairs and 
linSfialc. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 2,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
\ 
, in pairs and 
ilnSy tlilok rods. 
Will 
ksep * ! 
6,550,000 St., thick rods, mic. 
,g mlc.» few rods. Will 
keep - 1 
protein 
decom­
position 
55,450,000 Many rods in cliaqts, 
mic« 
,, mlo., rods. Qaestlon-
a1}le 
• 34.6 Tallovy 6,650,000 Bods, mic., St. 
1 in pairs and 
iilns, rods. 
Qaestion-
able 
-
36.5 32,000,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mlc. 
« in pairs anl 
kins* mlc. 
Will 
keep 
87 8,000,000 St* in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
» in pairs and 
ainSy mic. 
Will 
keep 
* 36 14,950,000 St. in pairs End 
chains, mlc., rods. 
is in clumps» St., 
9. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 33 Bi^id 51,200,000 Uanyrods in clus%)8, 
yeasts, mlc. 
Is in clumps* st. 
pairs and chains. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 35 
Protein 
decom­
position 
13,600,000 Many rods in olas^s, 
St..seasts. 
t - Sample predicted eorreotljr. 
i&io« — Micrococci. st. — Streptococci. « <• Sample not predicted correctly. 
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Table 1 (continued) 
S12 87 148,500 700,000 St. in pairs and 
ohalnB, mlc. 
Will 
keep 
• 86 
31S 88.5 20»500 6,250,000 3t. in pairs and 
chains, mio. 
Will 
keep 
t 87 
S14 87 . 5,000 100,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
t 86 
315 85 794,500 53,350,000 Rods in clumps, mic. 
Will* 
not 
keep 
81 
316 87 11,000 2,150,000 St*>fe« rods. 
• " • •••— t— 
Will 1 f • 
keep I 
85 
317 88 18,500 27,200,000 St. in pairs and 
chuitis, l).c. 
. „ . 
Will 1 *• 
keep j 
36 .£ 
318 85 3 tale 136,500 17,800,000 St. in pairs axid 
chains, few rode. 
- — —"1- • • 1 
Will ' »• 
keep ! 
34 .£ 
319 38.5 78,000 4,650,000 St. in pairs and 
ahort chains, l)«c. 
Will 
keep 
• 
87 
320 85.5 Stale 194,000 24,900,000 Kax^ rods, mio. 
lUilX 
not 
Ipeep 
32 
321 37 t&iolean 1,600,000 88,400,000 Rods in olcus^s, mic. 
• Will 
not 
keep 
# 83.{ 
322 85 8,500 28,450,000 llaxiy tods in clunks, 
St.» mic. 
Will ! 
not ; • 
keep: 
8S.{ 
329 87 Coaree 8,000 6,050,000 St. in pairs end 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
• 
87 
324 8e 23,000 16,000,000 St., mio., few rods. Will ! «• 
keep j 
85 .i 
325 87 17^00 8,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c., rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 85 .{ 
326 88 76,500 6,400,000 St. in p airs and 
chains,b.c., rods. 
Will 
keep 
87 

Table 1 (continued) 
in pairs and 
lins, mic. 
Will 
keep 
'if 
36 1»840,000 St. in pairs and | 
chains, mio. | 
, in pairs and 
line, mio. 
Will 
keep 
*• 37 1,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
) in pairs and 
liUS. 
Will 
keep 
* 36. 10,300,000 St. in pairs and 
chedns, few rods. 
LB in clumps, mio. 
•""Hiax" • • 
not 
keep 
• • 91 Oheesy 213,350,000 llEiny rods in clamps, 
mjLc., st. 
iife« rods* Will 
keep 
• 35 6,400,000 St., mic*, rods. 
, in pairs and 
iins, 
Will 
keep 
• • 
36.5 1,100,000 Sta in pairs and 
chains, b.c., rods. 
in pairs and 
lins, few rods* 
Will 
keep 
• 34.5 1,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods. 
, in pairs and 
>rt chaliiSf l)*c« 
Will 
keep 
• 37 12,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.o. 
37 rods, mio. 
Will— 
not 
j^eep 
* 38 
PifO tfeUi" • 
deoom> 
position 
640,000,000 Hods in clumps, mic. 
Is in OlCUt^S, ffiiOa 
will 
not 
keep 
« 33.5 Cheesy 320,000,000 Many xods in clamps, 
mio. 
ly xpds in clunks, 
k f mio• 
Will 
not 
ls»ep 
• • {33.5 Stale 19,500,000 Many rods in clampSj, 
mic. in clumps. 
, in pairs end 
&ins« 
will 
keep 
t |37 2,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, very fev rode* 
mio., ten rods. Will 
keep 
* • 135.5 106,650,000 
• I 
St., mic., thick rods. 
i 
i 
) in pairs and 
9dns, l}*c., rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 35.5 7,450,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.o. 
. in p airs and 
»ln8,'b*o., rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 
t 
37 4,600,000 St. in pairs and 
ichains, h.c. 
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Tal)le 1 (continued) 
S27 
1 
35.5 Stale 51,000 6,650,000 St. In palra and 
chains^ -i... ;• 
Will 
keep 
35 
SS8 36 Stale 
loalssr 
750,000 22,100,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
yeasts. 
~Wll*l* 
not 
keep 
i 33.5 
SS9 37 . 74,500 6,700,000 St. In pairs and 
cbiiinsp 
• 
Will 
keep 
SB 
S30 37.5 Feed 45,500 9,300,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, b.o., mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 87 .S 
S51 
1 
S8 IS,500 12,800,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, h. c« 
v/ill 
keep 
• 87 
S32 38,5 31,000 3,200,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
' • 
37 
SS3 38 1,050,000 11,900,000 St. in pairs and 
choins, "b. c* 
Will 
keep 
* 37 
SS4 35 Stale 
livlny 
156,500 8,900,000 St.,yeasts. Will 
keep 
» 84 .£ 
S55 3G Stale 52,500 36,800,000 Bods, at. in pairs 
and chains, "b.c. 
• Will"— 
not 
kee] 
• 
) 
84 
S3S 38 12,500 4,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keq) 
36 
SS7 37 Coarse 284,500 4,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, few rods. 
Will 
keep 
. 
' • 1 S6.£ 
S38 38 38,000 15,100,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,h.o., few rods 
Will 
• keep 
• 87 ,£ 
S39 37 . High acid 457,500 15,400,000 Bods, St. in pairs 
and chains, mic. 
Qaestton-
ahle 
' 
i • I i 
85 
S40 37.5 13,000 950,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
t 87 
S41 35.5 TMolean 508,000 85,500,000 
) 
Bods, mic., St. 
"wifi 
not 
teep 
i 
1 • 
i 
83 
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Tal)Xe 1 {continued) 
In pairs and 
.JIB-, 
Will 
keep 
t S5 30,030,000 St, in pal rs and 
chbins, few rodsy mio* 
in'pairs, rods, 
its. 
not 
keep 
i 33,5 
PrvLeiu ••• 
decom­
position 
160,000,000 Many rods in clumps, 
mic. 
in'pairs and 
lna» 
Will 
keep 
i 36 • 5,350,000 3t. in poirs and 
chains, few rods. 
in paira and 
Lna, b.c., mic. 
Will 
keep 
* 
87.5 1,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
in pairo and 
ins, l). o« 
Will 
keep 
• 37 3,100,000 3t; in paira aiid 
chains, 13.0., fev rods* 
in pairs and 
Lns. 
Will 
keep 
37 4,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
in pairs ozai 
Lns, 1}. 0. 
Will 
keep 
* 37 23,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
,yeasts. Will 
keep 
t 3^.5 6,950,000 St., few thick rods. 
9, St. in pairs 
ahains, li.c. 
»X1I 
not 
keej 
• 
1 
34 
Protein 
decom— 
position 
106,650,000 Many rods, st, in pairs 
and chains. 
in pairs and 
Ins. 
Will 
keep 
• 38 1,700,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
in pairs and 
Lns, few rods. 
Will 
keep 
t 36.5 15,900,000 St. in pairs and 
chains , mic., rods* 
in pairs eaid 
InSj'b.o., few rods 
Will 
• keep 
• 37,5 6,150,000 St, in pairs and 
chains. 
9, St. in pairs 
chains, mio. 
Qaestlton-
alsle 
t 35 Oheeay 80,000,000 lllany rods in clumps, 
ot,, mio. 
in pairs and 
Ins. 
Will 
keep 
t 37 3,4,00,000 St, in pairs and 
chains, few rods. 
Bf mic., St. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 33 Cheeoy £66,650,000 Ifany rods in clumps, 
mic., st. 
1 
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Tnlilo 1 (continaed) 
S42 S6 . I^ea^ 33,500 11,950,000 Hods, St. In pairs. Qaestion-
al)le 
• s: 
543 
544 
36 . Sarnt. ; 43,000 40,000,000 Rods, St. in pdira 
and chRlnSfULlc. 
aiestion-
ulile 
. 1 36 
37 1-, 200, 000 18,850,000 Hods, at. in pairs 
chnina, 'h.c., mlo. 
Question-
ablfs 
' » 3E 
S45 37,5 19,500 10,950,000 St, in pairs and 
nht>lna, "h.c. 
Will 
IrflAp * 
G46 36 Stale 19,500 29,250,000 Hods, St. in pairs 
nnil nhnlnOj ynr^ntn. 
Queation-
nhlf 
• 34 
S47 37 Trifle 
nnnlfnn 
142,500 24,550,000 St. in pairs and Vill 
Jr<app 
• 36 
840 SS,5 25,000 1,550,000 St, in pairs and 
r;hninB,'h,R» 
Will • Is? 
S49 37 28,500 56,850,000 St* in pairs and Will 
If flop 
t 136 
S50 36 22,500 45,350,000 Hods, St. in pairs Question- 33 
S51 36 54,000 18,300,000 Hods, St. in pairs Question- • 34 
S52 36 341,000 14,650,000 Bods in clumps, st*. 
Will 
not • 
• 
h 
37 S53 38 12,000 1,050,000 St, in pairs and 
^».hr> <nf;i „ 
Will 
Ire^p 
S54 37 725,000 17,600,000 Rods in clumps, st. 
In p^iirr chnins. 
Will 
not 
ttiffp 
t {35 
S55 37 13,000 22,400,000 St. in pairs md 
rhnis>B. Yi.fli .  
Will t 36 
S56 37.5 51,500 16,550,000 St, in pairs and 
-ehaiBs,— 
Will 
••——k©^-
t {36 
1 
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Talile 1 (continued) 
tods, st. in pairs. 
tods, Bt, in pairs 
iods, 8t* In pairs 
It. in palro and 
iiU!lna»li.»CL. 
(odB, St, in pairs 
It, in pairs and 
iliBiaa,.l3«c««. roda... 
It, in pairs and 
ihains>l),a, 
It, in pairs and 
itULlna,_h*c«-
tods, st, in pairs 
iTlfl t»hn4nyi^ 
lode, st, in pairs 
nil nhnlna, 
tods in clumps, st*|) 
do, 
It, in pairs and 
ibelna, 
iods in clumpsy st. 
t, in pairs aad 
haiaSf 
't, in p£sirs and 
jiiala8,-'&«e« 
Qoastlon-
•fiSlfL-. 
Qieation-
.alile 
Question-
.. nMe 
Will 
ke^. 
Question-
Y/ill 
keep 
Will 
keep— 
Will 
kflfip. 
(Jxsstlon-
jalile 
Question-
jCble 
ffill 
not 
keep-
Wlll 
kcop-
Will 
not 
Will 
fc«w>p-
Will 
fceep-
sm^B 
36 
t -35 
» 37 
36 
37.5 
«- 136 
53.5 
* 34.5 
V 33.5 
r 37.5 
t 35 
t 36.5 
• 36.5 
Putrid 
Ol)Jection, 
aULfl 
Protein 
decom-
-poa iltion. — 
Protein 
deeom-
-poaltloa 
Bitter 
Cheeay 
Protein 
decom-
-poeitlon 
213,350,000 Mapy rods some in 
13,200,000 
41,250,000 
8,000,000 
16,000,000 
32,550,000 
5,550,000 St. in pairs and 
. -chatna. 
37,350,000 
80,000,000 
8,400,000 
50,000,000 
2,950,000 
58,650,000 
3,000,000 
8,550,000 
St, in pairs and 
ehalnn- mlw. 
Hods, nic,, st. 
St, in pairs end 
.chfliJia»__ 
Hods, st, in pairs 
and chaLna. 
St, in pairs and 
-Ch.BL.na,-iiilc«y -i!eu.-r ode. 
St, in pairs and 
chains, b.c. 
Rods>in clumps, gt. 
Few rods, st, in 
pAix«-aad-ehcdL k8«— 
rods, st,, mic. 
St, in pairs and 
-c)iain0 V——'— 
Hods, at,, mic. 
St, in pai rs and 
ehain8i»~b»®» 
St, in pairs and 
o^c-» 
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Ttt"ble 1 (continued) 
S57 58 
1 
8,00: 26,900»00( St. in pairs ard 
cJaalos, b«c«, rods* 
Will 
keep 
-1 i 
S58 s8.e 10,50 32,000,00{ St« in pairs and 
cimins, l)«c« 
Will 
keep 
1 1 
S59 S8 - 32,50 ) 4,850,00( St. in pairs and. 
ciUalns, b«o« 
Will 
keep 
r t 
S60 35^5 48,00 ) 36,000,00( Hods, St. in pairs 
uiid chaiua.. 
\S'xix 
not 
iiBQ) 1 = 
S61 36^5 21,50 ) 37,350,00( Hods, st, in pairs 
und chains. 
Question 
tible 1 ' 
S62 S6 Lea)^ S35,50 3 16,150,00( Rods, St. in pairs 
and eliaiiia. 
Will 
not 
keep 1 ' 
SS3 37 105,001 ) 18,150,00( St. in pairs and 
cliains, l).c. 
Will 
keep 1 ' 
SS4 38 28,001 
• 
) 32,000,000 St. in pairs and. 
ohulus, 'b.o*, rods. 
Will 
keep 1 = 
SS5 
566 
•S8.5 153,00 ) 22,400,OOC St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c. 
Will 
keep 1 ' 
36 2,400,00 > 48,000,00( Bods in clumps, st. 
in pairs and chains. 
Will 
not 
keep 
1 s 
S67 37 27,50 ) 16,600,00( St. in pairs and 
c^ins, mlo. 
Will 
keep 
S 
S68 34.5 TMolean 56,0® ) 57,000,OOC Bods in clumps, st. 
in pairs and chains. 
Questioh 
able 
• • 
4 
% 
S69 Briiqr 680,00 } 6,800,00 1 SCHsie rode, st. in 
paIrsV 
Questiofi 
able 
- i ! 
370 37 Urifle 
andean 
166,500 12,700,00 El Hods in clumps, st. 
in pairs, mic. 
C)ie0tior 
able 
i s 
371 87 Trifle 
nnolean 
536,000 23,800,00 (1 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c., mio. 
will 
ke(i> 
1 J 
t 
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Ta^ble 1 (continued) 
tt« in pairs £ual 
thaloSf 'D«c*t rode. 
Will 
keep ' 
37. 5 27,100,000 St. in ps^rs and 
chGins, few rods. 
(t« in pairs and 
liaalns* l) «c« 
Will 
keep 
37, 5 10,200,000 St. in pel re and 
chains. 
it* in pairs and 
ilaalns, l9«o« 
Will 
keep 
i 37, 5 9,360,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, few rods. 
tods* St. In pairs 
md ciialus. 
not 1 34 Hanoid 22,160,000 Bods In clumps, mic., 
st. 
tods, St. in pairs 
aid cliaius. 
Question 
u\)le 
1 ' 34 Bitter 58,650,000 Rods, St. in pairs 
end chains, yeasts. 
lodSy st» in pairs 
md chains. 
Will 
not 
keep 
. . .  
1 33 Cheesy 80,000,000 Bods in clunks, st. 
in pairs and chains. 
>t« in pairs and 
shuinsy l).c. 
Will 
keep 
1 33. 5 33,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, "b.c. 
>t. in pairs and 
thuins, Vi.0 4» rods. 
Will 
keep 
J 37. 5 40,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, fevj rods. 
it. in pairs and 
shainsy b.c. 
Will 
keep 1 
5 13,900,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, f.ev; rods. 
lods in clumps, st. 
Ln pairs and chains. 
Will 
not 
keep 
34 Stale 112,000,000 Many rods in clumps, 
St. in pairs, mic. 
3t. in pairs and 
shainsf mlo. 
Will 
keep 
1 36 24,000,000 St. in pairs end 
chains, mic. 
Hods in cluatpSf at. 
Ln pairs and chains. 
Qoeatiot 
able 
• " 
t 
34. 3 20,600,000 Beds, mie., at. 
ome rods, st. in 
airs. 
Questioa 
atile 
34 Stale 4,650,000 Rods, St. in pairs. 
Sods in clumps, st. 
In pairs, mio. 
C^iestioE 
alJle 
i,- 1 SB Oily 15,450,000 Roda, at., mic. 
3t. in pairs and 
Qhaiiis, O.C., mio. 
iaiii 
keqp 
i 36 
f 1 
1 { 
41,050,000 St., mio., few roda, 
few yee^sts. 
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Table 1 (coatinaed) 
, j  
372 S8 45,500 12,550,000 St. in pair.'? and 
chains, b«c«, mic. 
\7lll 
keep 
t 
S7S S5,5 Coarse 132,500 26,150,000 St. In pairs, few 
rode, mic. 
Will 
ke^ 
51 
374 S6 . 53,000 20,000,000 HodEi, ot., 1) .c •, solo . Question­
able 
• Si 
375 38 25,000 10,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains*,1). c. 
Will 
keep 
3^ 
S76 37.5 24,000 1,600,000 St. in pairs and 
Ohalns. 
Will 
keep 
• 3^ 
S77 37 31,000 2,650,000 St. in pairs. Will 
keep 
*• 36 
378 37.5 22,000 43,000,000 St. in pairs arJd 
chains, b. c. 
Will 
keep 
• se 
379 38 82,000 32,000,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, I), c. 
Will 
keep 
• 3!! 
S80 37,5 • 800,000 25,600,000 St., mic., fev; rods. Will 
keep 
• 3^ 
381 36 196,000 12,250,000 Hodo, Bt. in pairs, 
mic. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 34 
382 38 12,000 1,900,000 St. in pairs. Will 
keep 
t- 3-! 
383 37 High aold 11,000 57,400,000 Some rods, st. in 
pairs, b.o,, mic. 
Qaestion-
able 
fr S£ 
384 36.5 nigh aoid 231,000 17,300,000 St. in pairs. Will 
kee^ 
t 37 
386 86 96,000 93,350,000 St. la pairs and 
chains, "b.o. 
Will 
keep 
m 3S 
306 88 • £48,000 18,000,000 St. la pairs and 
ohalns, h. o. 
Will • 89 
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ITable 1 (continued) 
• In palrrj and 
iaiziSf 1) *0 • 9 n^c • 
\7ill 
keep * 1 
37.5 15,050,000 St., mio., few rods. 
I* in pairs, few 
^s» inic. 
Will 
ke^ 
•9 35 26,450,000 
I' 
St. in peirs, fev. rodti, 
mic. 
^8g niic• Qiieat ion-
able 
-34 
t^roteln 
dscom-
position 
51,050,000 Rods, St., ndc. 
:• in pairs und 
Lains.,!)* c. 
Will 
keep 
• 37.5 2,150,000 St. in pairs aM 
cbAins. 
S« in pairs and 
minsa 
will 
keep 
• 37 3,050,000 St« in pairn and 
ohaina. 
i, in pairs. Will 
keep 
t 36.5 11,200,000 St., mio., few rods* 
!;• in pairs and 
loins, b. c. 
"ill 
keep 
• 36 SS,000,000 St. in pairr> and 
chains, few rods. 
b« in pairs and 
lainSf b* c. 
Will 
keep 
t- 37.5 2^5,750,000 St. in pairn, b. c., 
fev rods. 
t*, mic,, fe\7 rods. V/ill 
keep 
t 37 112,000,000 Mic., St., few roda. 
oda, St. in pairs, 
ic« 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 34 
Protein 
decora-
position 
61,450,000 Bods, St. in pairs, 
mio. 
t« in pairs. Will 
keep 
i- 37.5 5,000,000 St. in pairs. 
one rods, st. in 
^rs, b.c., mic. 
Question­
able 
fr 36 metallic 51,450,000 some rods, st. in 
pairs, mic. 
t« in pairs. V/ill 
keep 
t 37.5 32,550,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
jreasts. few rods. 
It* ia pairs and 
ihAlns* b.c* 
Vlll 
keep 
m 3S Fisbjr 89,050,000 St. in pairs, b. c., 
y^?tB, 
1 
it. in pairs and 
ihains, b. 0. 
Will 
keep 
• 57 14,400,000 St. in pd.r8 and 
chains, b. c.. mio. 
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Tabld 1 (oontlnued) 
S67 35.5 Moldy 506,000 97,350,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.o. 
Will 
ksep 
t 31 
S08 S6 77g600 27,250,000 St. in palm and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
• 3( 
S89 S8.6 32,000 4,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
k09 
* » 
S90 37 70,500 5,400,000 St. in pairs. Will 
keep 
* Si 
S91 38 87,500 8,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, few rods. 
will 
keep 
34 
892 37 331,000 10,200,000 St. in pairs, mio. Will 
keep 
• 3( 
SOS 35,5 34,000 21,850,000 St. in pairs, li. o. Will 
keep 
* 3! 
S94 S8 129,000 32,600,000 St. in pairs anl 
chains, 13. o. 
Will 
keep 
• 
3' 
895 37 63,500 37,350,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio.. few rod 
Will 
8. keep 
• Si 
896 37.5 153,500 27,300,000 St. in pairs and 
chains^ 1). c. 
Will 
keen 
• 3( 
897 57 97,000 70,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, li. c. 
Will 
keen 
3( 
898 37 87,000 18,650,000 St. in pairs and 
ohalnSf b. c. 
Will 
kfiBP- „ 
Will 
• 3( 
899 38.5 46,500 17,050,000 St. in pairs and • » 
8100 37 Wintsy 96,500 46,400,000 St, in pairs and 
chains.. 
Will 
kepp 
• S' 
8101 37 £4,000 
i —^ 
4,150,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
very few rods-
Will 
...kem . 
• 81 
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!l?abie 1 (oontlnued) 
in paIra and 
tiains, l),o. 
Will 
keep 
* 95.6 51,200,000 St. in poL ra and 
chaina, !>• o*, roda* 
t* In palre and 
bolna. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 20,260,000 St. in pairs and 
ciudnsa mic. 
t. In palra and 
biaina* 
Will 
keep 
• se 28,000,000 St. in palra, mic., 
in olompa* few roda. 
t« In paira. Will 
keep 
• 36 8,150,000 St. in paira. 
t. In palra and 
tiaina* few roda* 
will 
keep 
- 34 
'Protein 
deoom-
poaition 
400,000,000 Uany thin rods In 
t. in palra, mlc. Will 
keep 
• 
* 
36 19,200,000 St. in pairs, znlo., 
few rods. 
t. in palra, b. c. Will 
keep 
36 211,350,000 St. in pairs, b. c., 
few roda. 
t* in palra and 
tialna. b. o. 
Will 
keep 
• 37.6 14,700,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. !)• o>. 
t. in pairs and 
txalns. mio.. fsv rod 
Will 
8. keep 
• 35.5 22,650,000 St. in pairs and 
ohdnSi mio. 
t. in paira and 
halna. b. e. 
Will 
, , tepep . 
• 
* 
36.6 9,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chalnfl. "h. n. 
t. in paira and 
haina^ b. o. 
Will 
keep 
36.6 16,000,000 St. in pairs and 
ta la paira and 
balnp«_tu_Sju. 
Will 
kofip. • 
• 36 47,550,000 St. in pairs and 
t* in paira and 
balafl4_Ji*ftjke_jnlo» 
t« in paira and 
halns. 
• Will 
keep.. 
• 38 13,600,000 St. in pairs and 
-Chftins^ • iaio-»^-3reaata.. 
St. in pairs and 
-Ohnina,- mio.,- roda. 
St. in paira, mic., 
•Ftnisi. • 
will 
keep * 
37 
37 
26,650,000 
t« in paira, inio», 
B^JeSL-XOdB... 
Will 
klB6!P 
• 6,800,000 
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Valile 1 (contimed) 
S102 37 Hi{^ acid S2,000 32,000,000 RodB in clumps, st, 
in pairs md chains. 
Question^ 1 
a1)le 1 
-
36 
SIOS 36 Coarse 64«000 23,000,000 St, in pairs and 
chains, b.c.. mic . 
1 
Will 
keep 
36 
S104 36 60,000 12,250,000 St. in pairs, few 
rods in clumps, mic. 
Question-
a1)le 
34 
sioe 38 86,500 34,650,000 St,, in pairs and 
chainSf 'b,o,. rods. 
Qaestlon-
able 
35 
3106 37,6 S1»000 29,860,000 St, in pairs and 
chains, l).o. 
• 
Will 
)c#0p.. 
• 36 
3107 37.5 857,600 14,950,000 3t, in pairs and 
chains^ l),c.. few rod 
Will •: 37 
3108 37 247,000 17,050,000 3t, in pairs, l).o. Will 
beep 
*: 37 
S109 37 Wlntxy 87,000 61,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, 13,0.. mic. 
nil 
keep 
• 35 
3110 36 Coarse 
brlnjr 
215,500 7,750,000 St, in pairs, some Will 
keep 
• 35 
3111 37,5 122,000 8,250,000 St, in pairs, rods. Will 
keep 
• 37 
3118 37 11,000 3,450,000 3t, la pairs. Will 
fcajap 
• 36 
SllS 38 62,000 9,600,000 St. in pairs, mic.. Will 
kppp 
t 37 
31M 36 6,000 10,050,000 St, in pairs, tew Will 
Inpftp 
• 35 
3115 S» Wintiy 11,000 6,450,000 St, In pairs, sooie 
roAflf 
Will 
Vffpp 
• 36 
3116 37 High acid 17,000 63,250,000 St, in pairs and 
. cbaiQa,.li«o«,. rodA« . 
will 
—keep -
• |36 
i 
•30-
Tal)le 1 (contlmed) 
a In olumpa, at, 
oalra aid chains. 
Questlon-
aT)Ie 
-
36 27,450,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods. 
in PEd rs and 
Ina./b.c.. mlc. 
Will 
keep 
36 15,050^000 St. In pairs and 
chains, b.c.. mlc,.rod8L 
in pairs, fevr 
8 in clumps, mlc. 
Qaestion-
a1)le 
* 34, Iilalty 16,700,000 St. in pairs, mlc., 
rods. 
. in pairs and 
ins. 1>.o.. rods. 
Qiaestion'-
able 
•. 35 Baacid 30,650,000 Boda In clumps, st. in 
p^lrsj,. rale.. 
in pairs and 
in8j.J).,.0jp 
in pairs and 
ins. b.c.. few rod 
Will 
jE^eP-. -
Will 
JsejB— 
Will 
Tsstex) 
«• 
t 
36 
37.5 
— 
17,600,000 
137,600,000 
St. in pairs and 
•Clt&AxvB, feg-enda* 
St. in pairs aid 
chalas^ mlc., Irods. 
in pairs, li.o. *• 37 31,000,000 St. in pairs, mlc. In 
rods. 
in pairs and 
InSr 'b.c., mlc. 
Will 
keep 
• 35.5 320,000,000 Kangr mlc., at. In pairs 
anrt RhalnB, rodfl, yeast 1 
in pairs, some 
Ls. . 
Will 
keep 
• 35. 38,400,000 Mlc. in clumps, roda, 
at. In palpfl. 
in pairs, rods. Will 
keep 
• 37 17,050,000 St. in pairs, mlo.. 
in pairs. Will 
keep 
• jse 8,800,000 St., mlc. in clumps, 
roijfl, j 
> in pairs, mlc.. 
La. 
Will 
IrpBp 
• 37.5 7,350,000 St., rods. 
in pairs, few Will 
te^(ep 
«• 35.5 23,450,000 St., mlc., rods. 
> in pairs, some Will 
VflAp 
• 36 19,200,000 St., mlc., rods. 
I in pairs and 
Vina.. li4>o«c~j;oda...-
Will 
. —keep -
• 36 27,200,000 St.,mlc., rods. 
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TalJle 1 {continued) 
S117 37 
• • 
96,000 19,750,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, "b.c., mio. 
Will 
keep 
! 
•* 36 
S118 37 30»500 24,000,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 
SU9 37.5 . 93,000 27,750,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, 'b.c., mic. 
Will 
ke^ 
• 36 
S120 38 214,000 20,550^000 St. in pairs and 
chains, h.o., rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 37 
SlSl 37 Burnt 207,500 24,300,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b. o. 
«111 
keep 
36 
Sl£2 35 1,960,000 113,350,000 St., mio., rods in 
cliuoyps. 
Will 
not 
keep 
* 33 
S183 36 Coarse 81,000 19,260,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 35 
S124 38 e,ooo 3,450,000 St. in pai rs and 
chains, mio. 
Will 
keep 
'* 37 
S125 36 Coarse 6,500 85,850,000 Rods, St. in pairs 
and ohains, 'b.c.*mio. 
^ estion-
able 
• 34 
S126 35 Burnt 1,920,000 240,000,000 Many rods in clumps, 
St.. mio. 
Will 
BOt 
keep 
«• 33 
S1S7 38 185,000 21,250,000 St. in pairs and 
ohains. 'b.o. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 
Sl2d 37,5 12,500 14,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, li.o.. rods. 
Question-
ahle 
• 3E 
S129 36,5 3,700,000 95,450,000 St. in pairs and 
ohains. h.o. 
Will 
keep 
36 
S180 35 Oily X0,000 40,550,000 Bods, St., mio. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 3] 
SI31 89 800,000 55,000,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,, 
Will 
keep 
* 38 
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Table 1 (continued) 
in pairs and 
b.e., mio. 
Will j 
keep 
• S6 11»200,000:. 3t. in poirs and 
chains, 'b.c., mic. 
, lu pairs and 
dns, 'b.o., mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 36.5 12,800,000 St. in pairs and 
ciiains, 'b.o., mio. 
, lu pairs and 
blnB^ 1) cO • g oilc • 
Will 
keep 
• 36.6 
• 
19,200,000 St. in pairs oAd 
chains, mic. 
, in pairs and 
'b»o«> rods* 
Will 
keep 
t 37.5 20,700,000 Rt. in pairs md 
chains, b.o. 
I in pairs and 
lins, !>• c. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 26,950,000 St. in pairs and 
Chains, mio*, rods. 
I, mio., rods in 
imps. 
Will 
ziot 
keep 
9 33 Banoid 240,000,000 Rods in clamps, st., 
mic., yeasts. 
• in pairs and 
idns, mic«, rods. 
Will 
keep 
9 35.5 15,450,000 St. in pairs md 
chains, rods, mio. 
> in pairs and 
»in3( mio* 
Will 
keep 
t 37.5 7,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, few rods. 
is, Bt. in pairs 
d ohalna. 'b.c.imlo. 
estion-
alile 
9 34 Stale 320,000,000 Bods, St. in pairs 
and chains, mic.. 
ay vods in clumps* 
• k mio • 
Will 
BOt 
keep 
9 33 Banoid 533,350,000 Many rods in clumps, 
at*, mic», yeasts. 
'• in pairs and 
alns. 'b.o. 
Will 
keep 
9 37.5 £2,250,000 St. in paits and 
ohaixis, miCt, rods. 
• in pairs and 
alns. 1).o.. rods* 
(^uestion-
a'ble 
9 35 Permeated 11,200,000 Some rods, at. in 
pairs and chains,mio. 
• in pairs and 
AinSa 'b*o* 
Will 
keep 
9 36.5 62,950,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio., rods. 
dfif • If mio 9 
Will 
not 
keep 
9 31 Fatrid 37,850,000 Rods, St., yeasts. 
;• in pairs and 
iSllB8*_lleP-« 
Will 
keep 
9 38 640,000,000 Many mio., fev rods, 
yeasts, st* 
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Table 1 (continued) 
S1S2 39 182,500 19,000,000 St* in pairs and 
chains , 1) .c., mic • 
Will 
keep 
• 31 
S1S3 39 404,500 74,150,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, "boC*, yeasts* 
Will 
keep * 
37 
sm 39 . 542,500 65,500,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, 'b.c.., yeas to. 
Will 
keep 
«• Z't 
SISS 39 408,000 62,400,000 St, in pairs and 
chains,, "b^.c, , 
Will 
keep 
. Zi 
sise 39 1,680,000 59,300,000 St., in paiirs and 
chains, 'b..c«., rods. 
" 'WSii:X ' 
not 
keep 
«• 1 3^ 
3137 35 35,000. 4,600,000 Sto in pairs, mic., 
rods, yeasito. 
Will 
keep 
• rst 
* 1 S138 36 1,200,000 426,650,000 lllasy rods, mio., yeasts, at. 
•Will 
not 
keep 
S1S9 37 Briny 83,500 20,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
t 1 
suo 37 11,500 7,450,000 St. in pairs end 
chains, few yeasts. 
Will 
keep 
t 3" 
SMI 36 6,000 26,150,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, h.o., mio. 
Will 
keep 
t 31 
S142 36 Wintxy 8,000 135,450,000 St. in pairs end 
chains, li.Q., rods. 
Will 
keep 
t Si 
SUZ 35 Sigh aoid 480,000 20,800,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio., rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 31 
SI44 37 Briny 55,500 7,450,000 Rods, St., mic. Question-
alile 
•, 31 
SU5 38 114^000 18,400,000 Bo&s, St. in pairs. Qaestion-
ahle 
«• 3 
SU6 37.5 VixAvj 61,000 2,500,000 St« in pairs, mic., 
rods. 
Will 
teep 
• 
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TalJle 1 (continued) 
• in pairs and 
BinOf litC., mlc» 
Will 
keep 
t 37 266,650,000 Mie., at,, rods, 
yeast, , 
• in paira and 
alns, 'b.c., yeasts. 
Will 
keep 
37 £93,350,000 
— - . 
St., yeasts, mic., 
rods. 
• in pairs and 
ainot yeasta* 
Will 
keep 
f 37 293,350,000 St., yeasts,mic.,rods. 
i. in pairs and 
lains, l3.,c. , 
Will 
keep 
t 3Q 393,350,000 St. in paL rs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
E* in paits end 
lains, 'b.p.,, rods. 
will 
not 
keep 
«• 33 Bancid 698,350,000 Mcny rods in clumps, 
St., mic,, yeasts. 
:• in pairs, mic», 
>d8, yeabto* 
Will 
keep 
wJ-in 
• 
• 
35 
33. 
• 'P3P0^iCiHr^ 
desom-
position 
25,250,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
rods. 
my rods, mio*, 
jaets, at* 
not 
keep 
106,650,000 Hods, mic., St., 
yeasts. 
k. in pairs and 
lains.. 
Will 
keep 
t 37, 81,050,0100 St», few yeaots, rods. 
b« in pairs and 
oains, few yeasts. 
Will 
keep 
f j 37 168,000^000 St», yeasts, fevj rods. 
t. in pairs and 
iiaino, b»O0, mio. 
Will 
keep 
« I 36 16,000,000 St. in pairs, rods. 
t.. in pairs and 
bains, rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 35.5 29,350,000 St. in pairs, mio., 
rods. 
t. in pairs and 
txaino, mis., rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 22,400,000 St. in paira, rods. 
:oda, St., mic. Qaestion-
a'bld 
t. 35.5 Stala 9,050,000 Some rode, mic., st. 
:o&s, at. in pairs. Qaestion-
able 
«• 36 Stale 266,650,000 Many rods, mic., st. 
t. in pairs, mlc», 
rods. 
Will 
ke^ 
86,400,000 St. in pairs, yeasts 
in clomps. 
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TaTjlo 1 (contlnaed) 
S147 38 .5 386,500 83,200,000 Bods, siaror yeasts, 
Bt. In pairs, b* e« 
iftn 
not 
keep 
.* 
c 
S148 36 668,000 19,350,000 St. In pairs, nilc. \/lll 
keep 
K 
S149 38 7,000 1,900,000 St. in pairs, few mio . Will 
keep 
* 
n 
«  
S150 .38 198, 00< 1 20,250,000 St. in pairn and 
chains, b.c. 
Will 
keep 
n 
S151 37 ,B 25,000 6,950,000 Bodily mic., st. In 
pairs. 
III 
not 
Iceep 
• 
n 
«• 
3152 38 12,500 32,000,000 St. in pairs and . 
chains* h,o,, mic* 
V/111 
keep 
• 
Q «. 
S15S 36 229,500 46,950,000 St. in pairs, mlc., 
rods* 
Will 
keep 
• S 
S154 37,5 Wintry 29,500 6,950,000 St. in polrs, few 
rods, few mlc« 
Will 
keep 
<• 3 
S155 38 31,000 19,1Q0,00C St.  in pairs, mio. 
in clumps, fev rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 3 
S166 37 Brlxty 126,500 12,250,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio., rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 3 
S157 37 25,000 20,800,000 Bodfl, St.  In pairs, 
mic« 
Question^ 
ahle 
• 3 
sise 37.5 38,500 24,050,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, "b.c. 
Will 
keep 
• 3 
S159 38 7,000 6,400,000 St. in pairs, few 
mlc. 
Will 
keep 
* 3 
SISO 38 67,000 85,350,000 St, in pairs and 
chains. Ij.c.. mio. 
Will 
keep 
• Si 
S161 37 S8,000 10,650,000 St. in pairs end 
chains, mic.. rods. 
Will 
k<3ep-
> 31 
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Taljlo 1 (continued) 
B, maziy yeasts, 
in pairs, b. c« 
•Wi JlI - • 
not 
beep 
• 34 Teasty 135,450,000 Rods in dL umps, mic., 
many yeasts* 
in pairs, mic. V/ill 
keep 
• 35 12,800,000 St., mic. in clumps, 
few rods. 
in pairs, few mio . Will 
keep 
* 57.5 2,950,000 St., mic., fev rods. 
in pairs nnl 
tins, bfC* 
V/ill 
keep 
• 37 54,950,000 St. in pairs, mic. 
lUi mic., st, in 
.rs* 
Will 
not 
Iceep 
• 34.5 
Protein 
dec tan-
position 
53,350,000 Rods in clumps, mie«» 
st. in pairs. 
. in pairs and , 
lins, b.c*, mic* 
Will 
keep 
•» 3&.S 35,200,000 St. in pairs, mic. 
. in pairs, mic., 
Ls. 
Will 
keep 
• 35 74,650,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
yeasts, rods. 
. in pairs, few 
Is, fe« mio« 
Will 
keep 
• 37 51,650,000 St. in pairs, mio., 
rods, yeastso 
» in pairs, mio. 
cluqps, fev rods. 
Will 
ke^ 
* 37 14,950,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
yeasts, rods. 
> in pairs and 
»in8, mio., rode. 
Will 
Ice^ 
• 36.S 38,950,000 Mic. in clumps, st.^ 
rods. 
Is, St. in pairs* 
i. 
Question* 
able 
• 35 Off flavoi ' 184,550,000 Boda, mic., St. in 
pairs. 
» in pairs and 
line, li.c. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 11,750,000 St., mic., f^ rods* 
. in pairs, few , Will 
keep 
* 37 8,000,000 St. in pairs, few mio;. 
, in pairs and 
lins. li.e.. mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 111,450,000 St., mio., yeasts, 
rods. 
• in pairs end 
ains. mic.. rods. 
Will 
kees 
36 .C 59,200,000 St., mic*, rods. 

J 
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ITable 1 (oontinael) 
S168 36 21,000 I 23,700,000 St. in pairs and 
chains1 b.c. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 
S163 37.6 124,000 : 4,950,000 
m J 
1 
St. in pairs, mic., 
fevr rods. 
Will 
loeep 
t 36 
S164 38 * 12,000 6,400,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
few rods. 
Will 
keep * 1 
S165 37 Oootcel 4,500 16,800,000 St. in pairs, mio. Will 
koep 
* I37 
S166 37 High acid 17,000 52,800,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c..mic. 
Will 
beep * ! 
S167 35,5 Utaoiean 2,310,000 69,160,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio.. rods. 
Qoestion-
able 
\ 34 
S168 38 42,000 11,200,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, very few rodi 
Will 
• keeo 
«• 1 37 
S169 36 isfintxy 41,000 10,650,000 St. in pairs, mic«, 
rods. 
Will 
keep • 
, 
• 35 
S170 38 16,000 19,200,000 St. in pairs and 
chains^ b.o.^ mic. 
Will 
keex) 
• 88 
S171 37 61,000 
' 
12,550,000 St. in pairs ead 
chains. 1).o.. mic. 
Will 
keen 
• 37 
S17S 38 19,600 4,050,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
f 37 
S173 37 640,000 23,600,000 St. in pairs and Will • 37 
S174 36 Burnt 16,000 38,950,000 Hods, mic., St. in 
pai,rs and o^lna. 
Questlon-
ablfl 
* 33, 
S175 37 OoarBe 116,000 5,460,000 St. in pairs and 
AhAlnn, rods. 
Will 
Irnnn 
36 
3176 37 87,000 6,550,000 Rods, St. in pairs, 
• mio... .... 
Question-
, alile 
• 35 
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Table 1 (oontiuued.) 
St. in pairs and 
ihaine, b.o« 
Will 
keep 
06' £8,800,000 St* in paira, taio«, 
few rods. 
3t« in pairs, mic., 
rev rods* 
Will 
baep 
36,5 4,450,000 St* in pairs* 
It, in p^rs, mic., 
few rods* 
Will 
keep 
37*5 5,500,000 St* in pairs, mic., 
rods* 
b* in pairs, mio* Will t 
keep I 
37 9,850,000 St* in pairs, mio*, 
few rods* 
it* in pairs and 
chains. li.c*.mio« 
Will 
keep 
}t* in pairs and 
ihains. mio.. rods. 
Qoestion-
al)le 
H* in pairs aod 
ahains. very few roda 
36*5 
34 0: 
Will «• Ij 37*5 
fegep-
ff flavor 
19,^00,000 leasts, St. in pairs, 
mic*, few roda* 
800,000,000 Iflany rods in clumpa, 
mic*. St. 
12,S50,000 St. in pairs, mic* 
3t* in pairs, mic«, 
sate* 
tftll • 135 13,350,000 St* in pairs, mie* 
>t* in pairs and 
iitfllMs-JLifijLs-MSb 
Will It 138 
3s8e$u_„ 
26,650,000 St* in pairs and 
chains, mio.. rodss,. 
it* in pairs md 
"4o< 
Will I t 137 
•,, .keepj 
li3,£50,000 St. in pairs and 
It* in pairs and Will If 137*5 1,760,000 St* in pairs, mic. 
}t* in pairs asd 
tittolllfl*—IIaR* 
tods, mic., 8t* in 
iiatra-aad.j 
;* in pairs and 
shaixui,_tua»,-XQdAi 
Will i * 1137 14,950,000 St* in pairs, mio*, 
SsjuesSA*. 
Question-i « I 33*5 31>jeotion-
Will 
Jsflflji-
59,750,000 
64,400,000 
Bods, mio*, yeasts, 
JasbXXSLm. 
St* in pairs, rods, 
JBiAm 
lods, 8t. in pairs, 
iia<^- ^ 
Question-j * | 35 
.able 
Oiljr 11,750,000 Bode, St.  in pairs* 
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1 (continued) 
3177 
3170 
S179 
3180 
S181 
S18S 
S18S 
3184 
; 37 High acid 
38 
38.5 
37 
37.5 
37 
3185 
S166 
3187 
36 
30 
37 
38 
BrliQr 
41,000 
43,000 
112,000 
32,500 
61,000 
377,000 
126,500 
I 656,000 
111,500 
Coarse 80,000 
S188{ 38 
3189 
3190 
3191 
38 
36 
35 
169,500 
105,500 
56,000,000 i St. in pairs and 
i chains, rods. 
6,450,000 
37,600,000 
38,400,000 
13,350,900 
10,650,000 
St. In pairs and 
chaina, mio. 
St. in pairs and 
chains, b.o., rods. 
St. in pairs ajid 
chains, h.o., mio, 
St. In pairs and 
jBhains, l>.o., rods. 
Bods, mio., yeaste, 
at. in pairs, Tj.o. 
6,600,000 
68,250,000 
28,800,000 
5,400,000 
56,000,000 
Cooked 
62,500 
32,500 
25,050,000 
21,850,000 
St. in pairs and 
chains, mic^ rods. 
St. in pairs aad 
chains, "b.c., rods. 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will ~ • 
not 
keep 
•J— 
37 
Will 
^ap 
Will 
keep 
St. in peirs end 
chain8^> hoC.^ mio. 
St. in pairs and 
Chains. mio.. rods^ 
St. in pairs and 
chains, "b.c. 
St. in pairs and 
chains, .Ti.c., rods. _ 
Will 
keep 
Will 
fceep. 
37 
* I 
f 
t- I 37 
t 3E 
f 3£ 
- ! 34 
* i 37 
.• I 36 
Will 
i • 
37 
St. in pairs and 
.oh^n8,,Mc, 
61,750,000 i Bods, St., mic. 
Hig^ acid i 213,000 j 52,250,000 j Rods, at. in pairs and. Qaesldon- 1 * ^ 34 
iJ}iyiAa9*-S4Sj»_ 
Will 
J»0P .. 
Will 
keep_ 
Qaestion-
! t 
i • i 37 
|__ 
• 37 
• 34 
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Tal)lo 1 (continued) 
in pairs and 
iin3» b.Ctt rods» 
> in paira and. 
line, mic* 
, in pairs wad 
kins, b*c., rods* 
, in pairs and 
I in^ j_'b .o. ,_mic . 
, in pairs and 
l i n a ,  b » o r o d e .  
LSp ntic.y yeasts, 
, in pairs, 'b«c» 
> in pairs and 
ilnBt mlc.g rod8> 
> In pairs and 
lins, "b.o., rode» 
I in pedLrs md 
iins. mic•. 
61,350,000 
5,350,000 
4,0,550,000 
Will 
not I f I 55 
keep • _ „ 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep ! 
g In pairs and 
line, mlc*. rods» 
. in pairs and 
^in8« "b.c. 
. in pairs and 
aing. rods. 
Will j • I 37,^ 
keep : i 
' T~ ?fiii : • 36 
ieeep [ | 
will 37 
keep ! L—. 
Will : • S 37 
I 
t in pairs and Will i • 37.5 
la, St., mic. 
* ' 1 
I Qaeotlon- I * I M, 
1 i_  
37^850,000 
20,000,000 
Off flavo:^ 293,350,000 
73,050,000 
<t6,400,000 Bitter 
St. in pairs, mic., 
St. in pairs, mic., 
few rods. 
Mic., yeasts in clumps^ 
St. in pairs, rods. 
3t« in pairs and 
^ains, ^asta* 
St. in pairs, i^c., 
rods, yeasta, 
Hods in cluiKpa, st. 
to pairsmio•£ yeaata 
Uio., rode in clumps, 
at. 
0,000,000 
4,650,000 
35,200,000 
7,300,000 
Stale 
i Protein 
ia, at. in pairs an4 Question- i * j! S4i i deoom:-
5.4n9*-.n4o-. i-1 Lwaltioa. 
12,000,000 
25,050,000 
St. in pairs, rods, 
miOy 
St. in pairs and 
chdtaB. "b.o.i jmlc. 
St. in pairs, mic. 
St. in pairs and 
chainay b.o., inio< 
St. in pairs, tnlc., 
59A8. 
St. in i)alrs and 
.chains, JPi}<S.t» 
Sods, at. in pairs 
.end.Qfcel na, .Mq, 
166,400,000 Rods, yeasts in clumpa 
.fit* 
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Taljle 1 (contlnaed) 
a 193 S6 
S193 
SI94 
S5«5 
38 . 
Stale 
S195 57 Peed. 
5196 
5197 
36 
38 
S198 37 
99,000 
46,000 
141,000 
5,000 
1,750,000 
39,500 
87,000 
S199 
S£00 
36 
36 High aold 
S201 37 
SS02 36.5 
S203 36 
5204 
5205 
37,5 
36 
S206 
J-
37.5 
184,500 
960,000 
380.000 
181,000 
230,000 
59,500 
246,500 
I8lji500 
19,760,000 
23,200,000 
9,600,000 
9,600,000 
24,550,000 
19,200,000 
10,150,000 
25,600,000 
4£;, 200, 000 
60,800,000 
29,350,000 
19,200,000 
13,850,000 
60,250,000 
5,550,000 
St. in pairs and 
ohalna, b.u., mlc. 
St. in pairs, mlc., 
few rods. 
St. in pairs, mlc. in 
olompBt few rods. 
Stc in pairs, mlc., 
rods. 
St« in pairs, mio. 
in clamps^ 
St. in pairs and 
choina. "b. 
St. in pairs, mlc., 
fewjce^SA : 
St. in pairs and 
Rods, at. in pairs 
and chaine. •b.o.fKilQ. 
St. in pairs, "b.c., 
St. in pairs, "b.c., 
JCOllfta 
St. in pairs, mlc., 
jcftAej, 
St. in pairs, mlc., 
XftdR. 
Bode, 8t« in pairs, 
JbiiQ-a,.—IO1Q.« 
will 
will 
teep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
keep 
Will 
Will 
_keep. 
Question-
able 
will 
te.ep_.. 
Will 
Jto-ep., 
Will 
keep 
Will 
„Jsaep-
Qttestloh-
.alilQ 
St. in pairs, few ro4». Will 
—.— — kaesi.,. 
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Taljle 1 (continued) 
In pairs tmfl. 
tlna, Tj»u., mlc» 
in pairs, mlc., 
^ rods, 
tn pairs» mic. in 
impB, few rods. 
in pairs, mlc., 
. in pairs, mio. 
c lumps « 
in pairs and 
in pairs, mic*, 
UCfi^gji, 
in paire and 
iia5,._iffitCjL*-iesLXQ4fi. keep. • 
8, at. in pairs 
> In pairs, 'b.c., 
LM_xa4SL«„ 
I in pairs, l}*c«, 
Ls.* 
I in pairs, mic., 
Lg. 
r in pairs, jcnio*, 
LS.a 
18, 8t« In pairs, 
La* iDiCLa-~^ 
Will 
W i l l  
t 55 
f iS5.5 
Will 
keep 
* 37.5 
Will 
kee^ 
! • 
Will 
keep i 
Will 
„ keep 
Will 
ke5P_ 
Will 
SO 
S6 
S8 
r 37 
i <• f35 
Question- «• iS4«5 
• ftlile-
— 
will I <• jS7 
-isaei! i 
will I 
Jsaep i. 
Will ; « 
keep... -
! 
Will i t f57.5 
keen i-
Qaostioii- { - PS5«5 
Alila— 
"1 r-
in pairs, few rode-. Will | • SO 
J__ kaev— f 
Tttioleaa 
37,050,000 
68,650,000 
T 
14,400,000 
13,050,000 
1&8,550,000 
78,400,000 
28,700,000 
11,650,000 
24,550,000 
17,050,000 
27,200,000 
50,150,000 
16,000,000 
32,000,000 
4,250,000 
St* in pal rs and 
jchaine, Jb.o,j .mio, 
• <1 
St. in pairs, mlc., 
yeasts In olompBt .. 
St, in pairs, mic* 
Jn.c.la^,?,.. f 
St, in pairs, few 
_*5i8jjC§w.i(ea8M» 
St. in pairs, rods, 
J5iiC,« 
Mic., yeasts in 
St. in pairs, rods, 
-£.ey_mia. 
St. in pairs, rods* 
fiods, mic., St., 
Jffew^eaata^ 
St. in puira, roda, 
.-yeaat8,-iulc. 
St. in pairs and 
.chdna, .rods, .ale. 
St., mic., rods. 
St., rode. 
St., mic., roda, 
St., mic. 

1 
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Tabie 1 {ooatinuad) 
sao7 52 Vegetable 
SS03 37 
Si-309 37,e 
S210 37 
SEll 37 
S212 
S23.3 
36 
36 
S«14 
S£15 
5216 
5217 
5218 
5219 
S2S0 
S221 
38 
37 
38 
36 
37 
36 
56 
36 
Leakjr 
Coarse 
22,000 
38,000 
5,500 
56,000 
27,000 
46,000 
29,500 
119,000 
38,000 
1,400,000 
136,500 
296,500 
73,500 
6,000 
141,500 
6,950,000 
75,750,000 
5,350,000 
17«600,000 
6,950,000 
64,250,000 
28,600,000 
5,850,000 
11,750,000 
30,950,000 
850,000 
29,850,000 
60,800,000 
44,800,000 
51,200,000 
in pairs, mio. 
_irL (JltUOBD. 
St. in pairs and 
in pairs and 
St» in puirs and 
-ClmliuL,Jb^^iidCj 
St, in pairs and 
fthninn,' ]:}.«c.«.,_jaic.. 
St* in pairs und 
Bods, 
St. in pairs atd. 
Khn^riR, >.f,, m1n. 
Will *• i 32 
Will 
..Jbsss.-
will 
}£aep. 
Will 
kaejp. 
I » 
Will 
36 
37 
...u 
St. in pairs and 
-chftlnn,. mie^»-roAa.fc 
St» in pairs and 
. chftinfi, 'h.a.,„piiu.. 
Will 
laasp.. 
Questlon-
Will 
keep.. 
Hcds in clamps, at*, 
mic ..,„yeaoJ;a^ 
Kods, 8t. in pairs, 
-miCo— 
Kcdo, St. in pairo 
flTifl nhnini3,.-ini<u 
St. in pairs aM 
dialna,. iaio«, god»*-
Sta in pairs and 
chatna,-J:»,o^-xod»*_4 l«®p-
St. in pairs, mic., 
—rodei 
36 
S7 
35 
Will 
kaep. >-
Will 
not 
keep. 
-I-
questi on-
.alOe. 
Will 
net 
teep 
Will 
—•—kaep- -
"i— 
will 
Will 
-—fceop 
36 
37 
36 
37 
34 
32 
36 
35 
86 
I 
1 
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Table 1 (coutinu£id) 
• in pairs, mio. 
jiiaim* 
> in pairs and 
• in pairs oxid 
iiijia»_iai£U-__, 
• in puira and 
• in pairs and 
• in pairs and 
aiim^JuCL«4„jxlC4„ 
ods, 
. in pairs ani 
ainR,—. die«— 
:• in pairs and 
:• in pairs and 
Laliui,—luc*«.-ialile-
Will 
fegQP_ 
i: 32 
will 
ksm 
will 
—Jcaee.,. 
l| 36 
.ii— 
57 
ids in clumps, ot*, 
Lc.«,..yeaatB.^-
Will 1 if 
JsflfiiL 
will 
kaajju. 
will 
QiiOBtion-
Will 
keep 
S6 
51,4,50,000 
S) sv 
I' tZf.; 
-jj. , 
- l: 35 
37 
Will 
JaeiL. 
)d8, St. in poirst 
L'C». 
:d8, St. in pairs 
4aic»-—-
b. in pairs and 
xalnfli, mio .•,-x<xdg»-
t* im pairs and 
BiflinSf' Ij.O'.y yOdS'#*' 
Will 
not 
keep... 
t. in pairs, mic., 
rodtta-
Qaesti on" 
ftTilfi 
Will 
not * 
keep 
• Will I * 
baep-—j— 
will 
iosep-
36.5 
92,250,000 
12,750,000 
30,400,000 
in pairs, mic., 
ypjlBt 
St. in pairs'and 
Sta in pairs, mic., 
jcfidfi*_yeflaisj 
Uio. in clunks, ct.»' 
jCfiw_xfldji. 
16,000,000 
36,260,000 
6,950,000 
St. in pairs and 
etif.in 8»-mio^-xoda<— 
Mic. in clumps, St. 
JLn.,.paijaB.»„j!adB^., 
42,1S0»000 
37 
34 
32 
35 •& 
Olijeotion-
Ohsesy 
35.5 
Will 
keep-
ijss 
69,360,000 
221,650,000 
123,750,000 
St. in pairs md 
.atmLna,. l>,CH..,-roda..... -
Miu. in clumps, rods* 
-Bfc»^in.paira. 
St. in pairs, udo. 
JLn._clumpfl.^_red8*-
Hods, mic., yeasts. 
Hods, mic. in cliunps, 
. yeaatfl in- cl un^Sy- 8t« 
6,98),000 I Bods, St., mic. 
65^050,000 
16,550,000 
88,000,000 
St. In pairs, mic., 
-ffOdS« 
St* In pairs, b.c., 
mio.»od®»-——-
St. in pairs, rods, 
-ffllCi 
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TaVlQ 1 (continued) 
S882 38 10,000 8,800,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c., mic. 
Will 
Jcaep 
! 
• 1 1 
36 .i 
S223 SB 41,500 5,950,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, li.c., rods. 
Will 
keep 
1 
1 
57.; 
S824 38 27,000 10,650,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, )3,c., mic. 
M
 
P
i 
i-»
 
(t> 
* ! 37. 
S2Se 87,5 45,000 12,800,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, 'b.c., mic. 
Will 
keep 
* ! 9 
fc
-
ea 
S226 37.5 165,000 14,400,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, b.c.,mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 
S227 37 1,000 7,450,000 Rods, St. in pairs. Qoestion-
able 
* 35 
SS28 35 TMolean 24,000 240,000,000 Many rods in clomps, 
nilc*> St. in pali-s. 
Will 
not 
keep 
* 30 
SS29 38 36,500 7,450,000 St. in paii*s and 
chains, b.c., mic. 
Will 
keoT} 
* ' 38 
3230 37.5 51,500 6,400,000 St. in pairs, mic. Will 
keop 
• 
37. 
S231 35 Stale 218,000 27,200,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
mic. 
Will 
keop * 
34. 
S232 35.5 Stale 3,500 42,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c., rods. 
Will 
keep * 
|35 
S2SS 35 Stale 6,000 45,350,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, b.c.. rods. 
Will 
keop 
• 
35 
S2S4 37 61,500 7,450,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, b.c. 
Will 
keep 
• 
87 
S2SS 37 183,500 6,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. ir.O.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 
SS86 37.5 10*000 8,000,000 St. In pairs and 
chainis, b.c., mic. 
Will 
keep 
t 
li 
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Tal)le 1 (oontlnaed) 
in pairs and 
ns, li.c., mic. 
Will 
icaep 
—r 1 
^ { i 
86.5 4,800,000 St. in pairs, mic. 
in'pairs'and 
ns* b.c., rods. 
Will 
keep 
11 
» 1 
t 
37.5 4,250,000 St. in pairs and 
ohedlns, b.c., rod8,ailc« 
in pairs and 
.ns, l3«o., mlo. 
Yfill 
keep 
* 1 87.5 5,860,000 St. in pairs and 
Chains, mio., rods. 
in pairs and 
ins, 13.0., rale. 
Will 
keep 
* ! 37.5 is,soo,ooo St. in pairs and 
chains, rods, mic. 
in pairs and 
.ns, 'b.c.finlc. 
Will 
keep 
(iaestion-
alile 
• 37 10,650,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
rods. 
1, St. in pairs. • 35 Unolean 2,650,000 Rods, St. 
rods in clomps, 
> at. in pairs. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 30 Very 
onolean 
£26,150,000 Uany rods, St., mic. 
in pairs and 
.ns, 'b.c., mlo. 
Will 
keep 
* 33 24,550,000 Hie. in cltmqps, yeasts, 
rods, St. in pairs* 
in pairs, mic. Will 
keep 
• 37.5 6,000,000 Uic. in clamps, st. 
In pairs. 
in pairs, rods, 
ft 
Will 
keep 
34.5 37,350,000 Sic. in clumps, rods, 
St. in pairs. 
in pairs and 
tnsi l).c«, rodsa 
Will 
keep 
• 35 28,800,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
mic. 
in pairs and 
>.ns> li.c*. rods. 
Will 
keep 
«• 
1 135 1 17,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chaiao, b.c., rods,mlo. 
in pairs and 
Lns. Ij.c. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 10,150,000 St. In pairs and 
.oJiain8^ b,Cji,^ r.^  ^
St. in pairs, mic.. in pairs and 
Ins. rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 1 
36 7,350,000 
in pairD and 
inc, 1) o 0 • ^ mic. 
Will ! «• ;36.5 8,550,000 Mic«, St., rods. 

-3g« 
fable 1 (oontlnoed) 
S237 S6 Cooked 85,000 18,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 8G 
SSSS Z7 50,000 18,950,000 St. in pairs and 
olialns. b.c.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 86 
S239 36.5 40,000 18,700,000 St. in pairs and 
ehalna. b.o*. olo. 
Will 
keep 
• 86 
8240 SS 46,000 28,700,000 St. in pairs and 
ohains. 1}.o.. mio. 
will 
keec 
• 
• 
86 
87 3241 87.6 449,000 10,150,000 St. in paits and 
ohalbs. b.o. 
Will 
keeo 
SS42 85 821,000 22,400,000 St. in pairs, rods. Will 
keen 
* 84 
SS43 85.5 4,000 42,150,000 St. in pairs, rods. Question' 
able 
* 84 
S244 88 88,000 12,800,000 St., mio. Will 
keep 
* 87 
S245 88 10,000 7,450,000 St. in pairs tmd, 
ohains, b.e., rods. 
Will • 87 
SS46 88 6,000 4,800,000 Hods, St. 
Will 
no* • 85 
S847 86.5 85,500 81,450,000 St. in pairs and 
j)h,BdLnEu_J)^.^unio.. 
Sf|. in pairs and 
Will * 86 
SS4a 85 12,500 34,650,000 Will * 84 
SS49 87 112,000 7,450,000 St. in pairs, mio. Will 
kHM^P 
* 86 
SS50 85 Brlx)7 £86,000 16,550,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
mf«. 
Will • Si 
SS61 87 Coarse 88,000 17,600,000 St. in pairs, mio., Will 
keeo— • 
8* 

-so-
Table 1 (contlnood) 
t. In pairs and 
halns. mio. 
1 
Will 1 • 
keep , 
86 21,860,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, mio.. rods. 
t. In pairs and 
halns. b.Ca. rods* 
1 
Will 
kaep 
* 56 7,600,000 St. in pairs an& 
chains, rods. mlo. 
t. In pairs and 
hains. b,c.. mlo. 
Will 
keep 
t 36.5 12,300,000 St. in pairs an& 
ehaios^ yeasts, tnio,* , 
t. In pairs and 
tiainSs fiiiOo 
will 
keeiD 1 
• 36 16,950,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mlo., yeasts. 
t* In paits and 
haitas. b.o. 
. 
Will 
kaet) 
• 87 3,760»000 St. in pairs and 
_j9lLalnA94_£Qdieu^yed£Lt0.. 
t« in pairs* rods. Will 
keep 
• S4r.5 6,950,000 St., rods. 
t. in pairs, rods. Question­
able 
* 34 Stale 19,760,000 St., mlo., rods. 
t., mlo. Will * 37 6,850,000 St. in pairs and 
fthrf na, rndR, 
t. in pairs and 
.fiaiiiB, b.c., rods. 
Will 
kaep 
r 
• 37 .5 14,950,000 llic., rods, et. 
lods, 8t. 
Will 
xu>4 
kAnp 
• 35 
Protein 
deooffl-
poBlf.l or 
128,560,000 
28,800,000 
Xaziy rods, mic., at. 
it. in pairs aad 
>halnB»Jb..fl.>»-inicu. 
1|. in pairs and 
thn1na,'h.R.f m*ft. 
Will 
Will 
^Ap 
• 
«• 
86 
34.5 
St. in paira, b.e., 
miOi, rods. 
22,950,000 St. in pairs and 
nhnlnn. >n4n. 
it. in pairs, mic. Will 
kaep 
* 36.5 7,460,000 St. in pairs, mlo., 
yeastff, rods. 
It. in pairs, rods, 
lie. 
Will 
Vaen 
• 35 34,650,000 Hio., rods, St. in 
,pairs. 
li. in pairs, mlo*, 
P04». 
Will 
kero— 1 * 
37 7,450,000 lUo., St. in pairs. 
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?a1)le 1 (oontinaed) 
SSSS 
S253 
S254: 
3255 
S856 
S257 
SS58 
3269 
SS60 
3261 
3262 
37 
37 
38 
37 
38 
35.5 
38 
36.5 
3268 
3264 
3265 
3266 
36.6 
33.5 
35.5 
38.5 
38 
36 
Stale 
UnolBon 
102,000 
37,000 
48,000 
3,750,000 
339,000 
35,500 
16,000 
10^500 
223,000 
1,470,000 
44,000 
58,000 
128,500 
92,000 
80,500 
47,450,000 
7,450,000 
19^750,000 
18,150,000 
45,350,000 
24,550,000 
42,650,000 
5,850,000 
32,550,000 
42,450,000 
21,250,000 
49,600,000 
27,750,000 
32,650,000 
Rods, St. 
St. in pairs and 
St. in pairs and 
Qhnlnn,_Tx>a». 
St. in pairs and 
chnlnfl, iroda-
St. in pairs and 
St. in pairs and 
ChftlTlB, h-ft-- yniln, 
Rods, mic., St. 
St. in pairs and 
ahnlnfl, mic. 
St. in pairs emd 
ohntna, roda, mig. 
St. in pe^irs and 
nhainn, 'b-.o., roda-. 
iiany rode, st. in 
iftlrs and.chains. 
3t. in pairs and 
5,960i,000 fit. in pairs and 
St. in pairs and 
lany- rods, St. in 
^ 
Qoastion-
iJhla 
Will 
toaep-
will 
laaap^-
Qaestion-
Will 
Will 
kaep.. 
Qoostion-
fltlS—~ 
Will 
toeap^^ 
Qoestion-
-Alile 
Will 
-keep-
Will 
not 
— teep-
Will 
will 
-keep-
Will 
•  jsi 
t- Mr 
57. 
57 
« !S. 
«• 1 12 
f : i5 
S3 
38 
! 
-40> 
Talile 1 (oontlnaed) 
>4s» St. 
!;. In pairs end 
ptnn, lug*——. 
!;• In pairs ai^d 
lalna. U»a> 
!;• In pairs and 
mlTiHi rods. . 
In pairs and 
lalneu—fafcCe-e-jnla^-
be In pairs and 
ialafl^lua»,_rodB4 
^dSy Ifil0«f sta 
b. in pairs and 
mlTiB, mlo. 
!:• In pairs and 
ifllnfli. roilJ», mle. 
in pairs and 
mlns, gods. 
mjr rods, st. in 
In pairs and 
lalna,. alc.,-
t». in pairs and 
lalnsv-vods* 
!• in pairs and 
in7 rods, St. in 
Qusstion-
alilQ 
Will 
\=/ill 
kaop-
Qaestion-
win 
Will 
loaep-
Qoostion-
Rlile 
06.5 
36 
Will 
35 
35 
56 
• »7.5 
• J7 
-k®ep 
Qoestion-
-a])Xe—^—— 
Will 
Jcaep-
win 
not 
Will 
lep— 
Will 
loeep— 
Will 
54 
SS 
f !5.5 
t 
Protein 
dec cm-
.position 
4S»200,000 
Protein 
deoom-
^oslti 
Protein 
decom-
-peeiti^ 
11,750,000 
9,600,000 
161,650,000 
27,750,000 
42,150,000 
St• in pairs and 
—lOiO'*'  
St. in pairs, mlo*, 
.rods. 
156,000,000 Rods, mle., st. In 
pftiire.-
i 7,450,000 
Ubclean 
» 'P5 
S8 
S7.S 
!8S 
Protein 
deoom^ 
-positiim 
590,950,000 
90,650,000 
22,400,000 
27,750,000 
4,550,000 
87,600,000 
Bansid I 85,750,000 
Eods, St. in pairs, 
mie»-
St. in pairs and 
ohaia8|r^^aio.^rT3E>o&s 
St. .in pairs and 
^SksdrnS^T^ .Or,—ffliO — 
St6ny^ »ods, St. in palx» 
-aad-x^hftinSv— 
Uc., St. in pairs, 
rods-* 
Many rods, mic. in 
rthi 
lie., rods, St. 
Metny rods, at. in 
paiips-attd-chalnsi-
St. in pairs'and 
^haitiSir-iniev^" rods.— 
St. in pairs and 
ohntnsi-mici; 
St. in pairs and 
chains y-inie^7~yea8t»i-
Kany rods, mlo. in 
-^olttapsr-yeastsi 
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Ta"ble 1 (continued) 
3267 38.5 28»000 7,750,000 St* in pairs aofl. 
chains, rods. 
will ; 
keep ; 
37 
SS68 34,5 Stale 32,500 57,600,000 Rods, 8t. in pairs 
and oliaina. 
Question- 1 
able j 
• 33 
SS69 34.5 stale 8,000 46,950,000 BoA.8, at. in pairs 
and chains. 
qiioation-
ahle 
* 33 
3270 35 • IM^OOO 125,350,000 St* in pairs and 
chains, mlo,,rod8« 
Will 
keep 
• : 34 
S271 37 47,000 4,550,000 St. in pairs, mic«, 
rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 
3272 38 29,000 4,250,000 St« in pairs, mlo. Will 
keep 
• : 38 
S273 38 31,000 6,150,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
38 
3274 38 109,000 8,550,000 Bods in clangs, mic., 
St. in pairs. 
will 
not 
keep 
•; 56 
3275 37 10,500 18,300,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
•: 1 36 
3276 38 225,000 85,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods. 
Will 
keep 
37 
8277 
-J. -
36 211,500 101,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods. 
Will 
keep 
•' 35 
3278 36 64,500 45,350,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
|35 
3279 38.5 137,000 11,200,000 St. in pairs, mic*, 
rods. 
Will 
keep 
• !37. 
3280 37 251,000 9,050,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keen 
• 36 
3281 38 202,500 12,000,000 St. in pairs and 
..chains • .miQ« 
¥111 
.k0€fp.> . 
• j=7 
j 
! 
i 
j 
r.41" 
Tal)le 1 {continued) 
. In pairs and 
dns, rods. 
win ] 
keep 
• 37.5 7,450,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic*, rods. 
l8» St. In pairs 
L ohaina. 
QUeatlono 
able 
38 BanoM 116,800,000 Many rods, mic* in 
clomps, St. in pairs. 
Is, St. in pairs 
I chains. 
Question­
able 
• .  83 Oheesy 58,200,000 Many rods, st. In 
pairs. 
, in pairs and 
d.ns, mio,,rods. 
Will 
keep 
• : 34.5 195,750,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
» in pairs, mic., 
lo. 
Will 
keep 
• :  1 37 5,350,000 St. In pairs, mic., 
jTOdS. 
. In pairs, mio. Will 
keep 
j SB 36,250,000 Many mio., St. in 
pairs, rods. 
. in pairs and 
stins, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
1 38 9,600,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
few rods. 
Is in clamps, mio., 
. in pairs. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 1 55 
pjfotdiil 
decom­
position 
11,150,000 Bods, mic., yeasts, 
St. In pairs. 
. in pairs and 
oins, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
1 
36 24,550,000 Uic.in clomps, st., 
rods, yeasts. 
» in pairs and 
ains, rods. 
Will 
keep 
t. j 37.5 36,800,000 St. in pairs, mic«, 
rods. 
« in pairs and 
alns, rods. 
Will 
keep 
t 95 ' 54,400,000 St. in pairs, mic. 
. in pairs and 
ains, mic. 
Will 
keep \ 
31,450,000 St. in pairs axid 
ehaino, mic., rods. 
• in pairs, mic,, 
is. 
Will 
keep 
• 
i 
137.5 14,950,000 St. in pairs, mic,, 
few rods. 
, la pairs and 
alns. 
Will 
keep 
t 36 9,600,000 St. in pairs, mlc. 
. in pairs and 
,, inlo.— 
Will 
...keep-.. 
t pv 19,750,000 
! 
St. in pairs, mlc. 

-4S-
fablo 1 (continasd) 
1:3282 37 144-,000 19,200,000 St. In pnirs and 
chains, fern rods. 
Will 
ke^ 
36 
S885 38 307,000 9,600,000 St., mic., few rods. Will 
keep 
37 
S284 36 1,000 10,150,000 HoAs, St. in pairs 
end ciialno. 
Will 
not 
keep 
32 
SS85 37 1^260,000 3[), 950,000 Hoe.8, St. in pairs 
abd chnino. 
Qucstion-
a1)le 
• 35 
S266 36.5 6,160^000 : 40,000,000 St. in pairs and 
cliuins, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 35 
S287 36.6 1,890,000 13,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
36 
S286 36.5 1,750,000 19,750,000 Bods, St. in pairs 
aad chains. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 33 
S289 36.5 4,430,000 8,550,000 St. In pairs and 
chains. 
Will 
keep 
* 35 
SS90 37 10,500 20,250,000 Bods, at. in pairs 
and chains, 13.0.,mic* 
Will 
not 
keep 
> 35 
S291 37,5 39,000 10,150,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, b.c. 
^111 
keep 
t 36 
SS92 37 143,000 17,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chaln;8, h.c.t mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 
S£93 36 320,500 42,150,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 
sen 37, 8,000 39,450,000 St. in pairs and 
chaizis, mic.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
•• 36 
SB95 98 47,500 6,650,000 St. in pairs aud 
chains, mio.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 87 
S296 36 335,000 26,150,000 Ste in pairs and 
.Qhainu,: mic«,. .radB*.... 
Will 
...toefift. 
«• 85 
i 
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Talilo 1 (continued) 
. in pairs and 
ains, fov/ rods. 
vail 86.5 18,650,000 
r ' ' J 
St. in pairs, mio. 
•» mic.( few rodSa Will 
keep 
• 37 9,050,000 mo., St. in pairs, 
few rods. 
As, 8t* in pairs 
d chaino. 
WUl 
not 
keep 
• 32 Uaoloim 9,050,000 Bods, St. in pairs, 
mio. 
e.B, St. in pairs 
d chains. 
Question-
a1)le 
ir 35 lAiolean 17,600,000 Bods, St. in pairs, 
mic. 
« in pairs and 
ulna, lalc. 
V/ill 
keep 
*• 35.5 33,050,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
. in pairs and 
aius. 
Will 
keep 
36.5 16,550,000 St. in pairo, mic. 
ds, St. in puirs 
d chains. 
Will 
not 
keep 
• 35 Uncle an 50,150,000 lion:' rods, st. In 
pairo and chains. 
. in pairs and 
.fiins. 
Will 
keep 
* 
1 
|35.5 9,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 
£b* St. in pairs 
.d chains. l}.o.«uio. 
Will 
not 
kesp 
fr 35 Unclean 10,650,000 Rods, st* in pairs 
and chains, h.c. 
in pairs and 
laino. Ii.c. 
Will 
keep 
«• 36.5 8,000,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, h.c. 
i« in pairs uod 
lains. li.c., mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 37 18,650,000 Stu in pairs and 
chains, mic. 
i. in pairs azid 
Loins. mic.i rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 36 53,850,000 Hio., rods, St. in 
pairs and cludns. 
in pairs and 
lainSi mio.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 36.6 33,600,000 S t. in pairs and 
chains, rods, ralo. 
!. in pairs and 
lalns* mio*. rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 87 13,350,000 St. in pairs and 
choLns, rods, mic. 
ie in pairti and 
Laiixid^ loic**. ra&BiL.... 
Will 
fcefift— 
• 35.6 13,850,000 St. In pairs and 
chains, mic. 
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lable 1 (ooxxtiuued) 
J297 38 50,000 9,060,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio« 
Will 
keep 
--
• SB 
3298 37,5 33,000 10,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
will 
keep 
• 37 
i}299 37.6 45,600 9,600,000 St, in paits and 
ehainsy 
Will 
keep 
• 37, 
13300 36 262,000 19,200,000 St, in pairs and 
chains, mic,, rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 35 
iiaol 38 57,600 7,450,000 St, in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
37. 
33.5 Stale 63,000 26,050,000 Many rods, mio., st. 
izL^paira^and chainsai 
Question-
% Qljle 
• 32 
i 
SS03 37 1,200,000 73,300,000 St, in pairs and 
chains, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
« 36 

-43-
lalsle 1 (ooutinued) 
in pairs and 
Lns, mlo« 
Will 
keep 
• SB 11,7&0,000 St. in pairs axid 
chains, i&io. 
in pairs and 
LnSf mlo.« rods. 
will 
keep 
37 6,550,000 Uio., few at. in 
pairs. 
in paite and 
Lna, 
Will 
keep 
t 87.5 18,100,000 St. in pairs and 
ohains, few rods. 
in pairs and 
Ins, mio., rods. 
Will 
keep 
85 26,600»000 £ic., few at. in pairs. 
in pairs and 
LnSf mio.» rods. 
will 
keep 
X S7.5 12,250,000 St. in pairs, mic. 
f rods, mio.t St. 
pairs-axid chainasi 
Question-
1 al}le 
• 32 TMclean 30,400,000 £anjr rods, mic. 
in pairs and 
Lns, mic., rods. 
«ill 
keep 
L 
36 17,600,000 St. in pairs and 
shains, mio., rods. 
( 
1 ( 
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COMMERCIAL UNSALTED BUTIER 
Nl&e-^-three samples of ootnosrolal imsalted butter from 13 
plants in northern Io\7a were studied* The resiilts obtained are 
presented in table 8, 
When reoeived, the eangplee ranged from S4* 5 to 38* 5 in flavor 
Boore. Eighty-two semplea had flavor scores of 37 or above^ 10 
sauries had flavor soorea ranging from 35 to 36*5 inclusive^ and 
one son^lo had a flavor score of 34»5« Xhe plate counts varied 
from 1,000 to 50,600^000, and the microscopic counts from 
S,950,000 to S56,000,000 nicrocx'ganiBms per ml* llhe microscopie 
counts were always much hii^er than the plate counts, and there 
was no regular ratio between the two* She microotrganisms on the 
slides were streptococci, micrococci, rods of various types, 
yeasts, and ocoasiaaaally, molds* Streptococci and microeooci 
usually predominated* Many of the streptococci occurred in pairs 
and chains of varying lengths; scmetimeB the^chainB contained as 
many as 100 cells* ^e streptococoi were CGnsaonly large and well-
stained, and many of them wore prestusably butter culture types* 
At the end of the holding period, 48 of the 93 senples had 
flavor scores of 37 or above, 85 sajiQ>les had flavor scores rang­
ing from 35 to 36*5 inclusive, and 86 amplea had flavor scores 
-45-
below 35# The mlcroscopie comtB varied from 3,750,000 to 763,200,000 
mioroorganiams per ml. Ei^ty-two aamples (B9.2 per oent) had hi^er 
mioroseopio oounta, and 11 (11*8 per oent) had lower microsoopio counts 
at the end oP the holding period than at the beginning* The organisms 
on the slides made at the end of the holding period were commonly simio 
lar to those on the original slides, althoti^ vhen considerable growth 
had taken place, the predominating type sometimes changed. It was 
eonmon to find considerable growth, even whon very little deterioration 
had taken place. In case growth had occtirred without much deterioration, 
the conspicuous organisms were generally micrococci, but long clmins of 
partly autolyzed streptococci were sometimes seen also. If deterio­
ration had taken place, thin rods were the prsdominating type. 
Of the 93 samiples of caumaroial unsalted butter studied, the keep­
ing quality was correctly predicted with 74 (79.6 per cent). Of these 
saii?)le8, 35 were predicted to ke^, and did keep; 15 were predicted 
xiot to keep, end deteriorated; and the keeping quality was questioned 
with 84, and they showed deterioraticn. Nineteen sauries (20.4 per 
cent) were not predicted correctly. Of these, nine (UB, U16, USO, nS8, 
U33, U44, U55, U61, U62) were questioned, but did not develop any 
definite defects, eight (U26, U34, U35, U45, U50, U56, U63, TJ86) were 
predicted to deteriorate, but failed to show much reduction in flavor 
score, and the remainixig two sanples (XJ3, U7) were predicted to keep, 
but showed considerable deterioration. nSie plate oounta were only a 
fair index to the keeping quality. 
—46>» 
!niere were aaniplea (for eacangjle U55 and U91) with veiy high plate counts 
that tept well, cmd there were other samples (for exainple U49, XJ74, and 
U80) with comparatively low plato counts that showed considerable deter­
ioration* 
Flavcar Defects Developed in the CGmnercieil 
Unsalted Butter During the Holding Period 
Rpotein Deoomposition. and CheeBiness. Twenty-four sanroles (25»8 
per cent) of tile commercial unsalted butter (U5, U12, U13, m.4, U21, 
U27, U30, UEa, U37, U39, U40, U<^, U49, U51, U5S, U54, U57, U59, U60, 
T372, Tjai, U83, U87, U93) developed protein decomposition,or cheesiness 
during the holding period. 
When received, the soraples which developed protein decongsosition 
or cheesiness hod flavor scores ranging from 35.5 to 38*5. The plate 
counts varied from 30,000 to 50,600,000, and the microscopic counts 
from 4,800,000 to 856,000,000 microorganisms per ml. I&iny rods of 
different types charactotrlzed mme of the microscoplo slides, while on 
other slides congjaratlvely few rods were seen. All the samples were 
predicted to deteriorate. 
At the end of the holding period, the samples had the following 
flavor scores: one saii$>le 3S, five 33, one 33.5, five 34, two 34.5, 
three 35, four 35.5, and three 36. The microscopic counts varied fran 
16,650,000 to 751,450,000 microorganisms per ml. Rods,especially thin 
rods, were very conspicuous on all the mloroscopic slides, ^e rods 
-47-
irere vary often found In olumpa, indioatlng growth* 
Objeotlonahle Flavor and Odor> Jfour sanples (4»3 per cent) of 
the ooinmeroial uosalted butter (XI15, TJia, U74, U78) developed aa 
objeotionable flavor and odor during the holding period* !nhe judges 
cculd not give these saniples a more definite oriticiem due to the 
peculiarity of the flavor and odor developed* 
When received, the saaples that developed an objectionable flavor 
and odor had the following flavor scores: one senile 36, one 36*5, 
one 38, and one 38.5* The plate counts varied from 1,000 to 4,600,000 
and the microscopic counts from 16,550,000 to 97,600,000 microorganisoB 
per ml* Rods vere seen on all the microscopio slides* iQ.1 the 
aaiiQiles 'were predicted to shon deterioration* 
At the end of the holding period, the saii^lea had the following 
flavor scores: two sanq^les 50, one 34, and one 35*5* The mioroscopie 
counts varied from 176,000,000 to 599,450,000 microorganiams par ml* 
Rods were seen on all the slides, and scmetiioss appeared in clumps* 
Ttocleaa* Three samples (3*8 per cent) of the commercial un-
saL ted butter (U75, U76, U80) developed an unclean flavor d\n:tng the 
holding period* 
When received, the samples that developed an unclean flavor had 
the following scores: two samples 37, ssod one 36*5* The plate counts 
ranged from 45,000 to 14,350,000, and -&e microscopic coimts from 
18,650,000 to 56,550,000 mioroorganisois per ml* Rods were seen on all 
the microscppic slides* jO.1 the saapl^ were predicted to deteriorate* 
At the end of the holding period, the BanQ>le8 had the following 
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flavor soores: tiD somples 34, md one 34»5. The mlixroBOoplo counts 
varied frosx 148(800,000 to 763,200,000 microorganians per ml* Rods, 
eepeoially thin rods, ware vory conapieuous on all the mioroscoplo 
GQ.idss* 
Femnented. Three sanplea (3>2 per cent) of -ttie oommereial un-
salted butter (U9, UIO, U19) developed a fermented flavor during the 
holding period* 
VThen received, the sai!i>le3 nhioh developed a fermented flavor had 
the following flavor soores: one san^le 36*5, one 37.5, and one 38* 
The plate coonts varied froa 312,500 to 13,500,000, and the microscopic 
counts from 30,950,000 to 106,600,000 sdoroorganisms per sQ.» Bods 
were seen on all the microscopic slides* iO.1 the sanities were pre­
dicted to show deterioration* 
At the end of the holding period, the sanples had the following 
flavor scores: one san^le 34, aid two 35* !Itie microscopic counts 
ranged from 53,990,000 to 533,350,000 jmlcroorgonians per ml* Rods. 
were conspicuous on all the microscopic slides* 
Othar Defects* Seven sanples (7*5 per cent) of the cotnmercial 
unsalted butter developed the following defects during the holding 
period: two saaples (U6, U7) rancid, two (US3, U53) stale, one (TJ3) 
tallowy, one (U32} frxiity, and one (U4) fishy* 
Ihen received, these sanQples had flavor soores ranging fron 
34*5 to 38* The plate covints varied from 180,000 to 4,450,000, and 
the microscopic counts from 9,050,000 to 87,800,000 microorganloas 
I>er ml* Rods were conspicuous on the original microscopic slides. 
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exoept the ones made from the tallowy sample and the fishy sample, on 
?;hioh just a few rods were seen* Five of -Qie seven samples were pre­
dicted to show deterioration. 
At the end of the holding period, the sainples had flavor scores 
ranging from 33 to 35. The microscopic counts varied from 30,400,000 
to 666,650,000 mioroorganisms per ml. Rods were numerous on all the 
elides, except those made from the san^jlea which became tallowy or 
fdshy. The relatively anall nuniberB of rods, especially thin rods, 
found on these two slides indicated that rods were probably not in­
volved in the deterioraticai# 
General Observations on the Cotnmerolal Unsalted Butter 
With certain san^les of the commercial unsalted butter, extensive 
develoiment of microorganifflna took place, and the butter still kept 
well. When developnent occurred without much deterioration in flavor 
score, the types of organiaas present were generally micrococci, 
streptococci, yeasts, and oooassionally a few molds. If rods were 
foxmd in samples which had kept well, they were generally of a large 
thick t3rpe. In no case did a sample ke^ well when small thin rods 
developed conspicuously in it. 
Organisms, presumably butter culture types, could be distinguish­
ed in unsalted butter by their large size, the occurrence in pairs 
and chains, and the de^ blue color indicating that the cells were 
alive. It was not uncommon to find these streptococci in chains as 
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losg as 100 o&Us* Long dhalns vers not observed In salted butter* It 
v?as assuued froa the appearanoe of these long chains that butter 
culture organisms Oan'grow in unsalted butter, and this observation was 
Qonfirmed finding tiiie morphologio type in unsalted butter chimed 
from cream to vdiich butter culture had been added, and not in finding 
it in unsalted butter churned from cream to which no butter otilture 
had been added* 
In oanparing the growth in the conmeroiel unsalted samples with 
salted samplesi it was evident that salt had a very definite inhibit­
ing effect on the microorganisms in butter* This was talcen into 
consideration in making predictions* In s^ted butter well-stained 
thin rods had to be present in lai^ger numbers than in unsalted butter 
in order to caise deterioration during the holding period* In im-
salted butter» a very few well-stained thin rods would generally result 
in deterioration. 
The commercial unsalted butter was not as imiform in keeping Qual­
ity as the ocDimercial salted butter, due presumably to a greater chance 
for the growth of organiaos in the absence of salt* 
Molds were seen occaaioaaly on the slides made after the holding 
period* !nie molds could be observed on the slides before they could 
be seen in the butter without magnification* 
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2. 
CHAIT&ES IN CGMMBHCIAL OTSAIffiED BIOTKR HELD AT 
VOT)H BECBIVBD 
San^le Flavor & Aroma UicroorganiEQna per ml. Microflora* Keeping Qoalityi i 
—Preditrtitm:—-4~ 
Made on 1 
Sio3roflora | Si Seore CritioiBa 
Plate 
Count 
liioroseopio 
Count 
U1 36.5 Slightly 
moldy 
535,500 .20,800,000 St., b.c. in pairs and 
chains, yeasts, molds. 
Will 
keep 
1 3 
US 38,5 855,000 9,400,000 St. in pairs and short 
chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
«- u 
US 38 1,230,000 19,750,000 St. in pairs and chaim 
few rods. 
,Wiii 
keep 
. 3 
l}4 34.5 i^oiay 
mealy 
2,850,000 87,800,000 St. in pairs and ohaim 
b.c., mic., rods. 
Question* 
able 
t 3 
U5 37.5 1,080,000 55,450,000 Boda, St. in pairs and 
short chains, b.c. 
Question­
able 
«• 3 
U6 38c' 3,200,000 72,550,000 ISany rods, st. in paire 
and chains, b.c. 
Will 
not 
kisep 
t 3 
U7 37 1,170,000 59,200,000 St. in pairs and chains 
b.c., fev rods. 
Will 
keep 
m 3 
U8 37.5 2,390,000 98,150,000 St. in pairs and chaint 
b.b., rods. 
> Question­
able 
m 3 
TO 37.5 312,500 30,950,000 St. in pairs and chainc 
b.c., few rods. 
>^ue»tion-
able 
• 
1 
TJIO 36.5 Tainted 4,921,000 74,650,000 St. in pairs and short 
chains, b.c., rods. 
Will 
not 
keep 
3 
UIX 38 3,990,000 54,200,000 St. in pairs and long 
Bhains, b.Oa, mic. 
Will 
keep 
« 3 
* 'b.c* - Batter culture ^ jrpes* mlo. - Mlorooocoi* st* - Streptoeoool. 
I 
-si­
zable 2. 
CCMMBRCIAL tJHSAI/PED BUTTBH HEU) AT 21° 0 
1 AFTER 7 DAYS AT 21° C. 
Mlorofloxa* Keeping Qoalityj 
—Prediotion—H 
Made on 
Kioroflora 
PlaT 
Score 
or & Aroiaa 
Critioism 
Uioroftrgan-
isms per ml* 
Mioro8oe]pie 
Count 
Uloroflora* 
, b.o. in pairs and. 
Inot yeasts, molds* 
Will 
keep 
i
n
 
37,850,000 Teasts in clouds,st*, 
b*c.. molds* 
in pairs and short 
ins, mio* 
Will 
keep 
f 36 32,450,000 St*, l)*e. in pairs 
and chains, yeasts* 
in pairs and chaint 
rods. 
.Will 
keep 
S4 Tallowy ' 30,400,000 St* in pe& rs and > 
chains, rods* 
in pairs and ohaim 
mio., rods. 
Qosstion* 
ahle 
• 33 Fishy 124,800,000 St* in pairs and 
chains,b*c,, mio*,rod0o 
8, St. in pairs and 
rt chains, li.o. 
Qoestion-
able 
* 32 Cheesy 310,950,000 Many rods, st* in 
pairs arid chains,mlo« 
y rods, st. in pain 
chains, h.c. 
Will 
not 
l»ep 
«• 33 Rancid 373,350,000 Many rods, st. in 
pairs and short chains. 
in pairs and ohaina 
«, few rods. 
Will 
keep 
- 35 Rancid 133,350,000 Bods, st* in pairs 
and chains, molds* 
in pairs and ohaine 
., rods* 
> Qaestion* 
a1>le 
«• 36 164,450,000 St* in pairs and short 
ehaine. b.o*. rods. 
in pairs and ohaine 
., few rods. 
I i[lue«tion> 
able 
• 35 Fermented 63,950,000 Bods, yeasts, molds* 
in pairs and short 
ains, h.e., rods* 
Will 
not 
keep 
34, Fermented 265,050,000 Bods, mio*, yeasts* 
in pairs and long 
Ins, 1>*o*, mio* 
Will 
keep 
37.5 75,750,000 St., b.c*, mic., 
few rods. 
e* •• Micrococci* st. • Streptococci. * - Sample predated correctly. 
Sample not xredicteil correctly. 
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•Table S (ooutinued) 
Ul2 S8 - 647,000 52,250,000 St. in pairs and short 
chains, b.o., rods* 
Villi 
not 
keep 
f 33 
U13 38 2,451,000 122,650,000 St. In pairs ond short 
chains, b.o., rods. 
Queation-
able 
34 
tJl4 98 1^030,000 90,650,000 St. In pairs and chain 
h.o., mic., some rods. 
a Qae8tion> 
able 
34 
UlS 38 4,600,000 97,600,000 
bods, 
St. in pairs mid 
chains, b. c., mio. 
Will 
aot 
keep 
34 
U16 38 2»520»000 45,850^000 St. in pairs and 
chains,b.0.,mlc«,rods• 
Qaestion-
able 
36 
U17 
U18 
38.6 4,410,000 96^650,000 St; in pairs and 
chaiuB,b.c.,mlo. 
Will 
keep 
* ^7 
38.5 3,710,000 67,750^000 St. in pairs and 
ehatn8,b«c.,rods; 
Qa.es t ion-
able 
• '• 35 
UlS 38 13,500,000 106,600^000 St. in pairs anft 
chains, b.c.,'mic.,rods 
Qaestion-
> able 
«• • 35 
U20 38 79,600 9^060,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,rode, mic. 
Qiestion-
able 
- ^ 37 
U21 37.5 17,500,000 37,350^000 Many rods, mic., st., 
yeasts. 
Will 
not 
kee]p 
«• '  34 
rs^zz 38.6 6,800,000 44,800,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, b.c. 
Will 
keep 
37 
36 180,000 20,250,000 St. in pairs and chain 
b.c., mic., rods. 
Will 
1 not 
keep 
* • 34 
U24 SB 138,000 .3,750,000 St. in pairs, mic., 
few rods. 
Will 
keep 
r' 87 
U25 37.6 20,000 2,950,000 St. In pairs, mic., Will 
keep 
* ' 37 
U26 38.5 60,000 22,400,000 St. in pairs and ohaini 
b.c., mic.. few roda. 
mi 
1 awt 
keoT V 
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Table 2 (oontlnued) 
In pairs and short 
ins, b,o*, rods* 
Will 
not 
keep 
* 3S 
Protein 
decom­
position 
253,350,000 Many rods, st. in 
pairs and chains.yeasts 
in pairs and short 
Ins, b,o*, rods. 
Question­
able 
t 34 
Pzotein 
decom­
position 
165,350,000 Hods, st*, b* C.J i^any 
yeasts* 
In pairs and chain 
•, mio., some rods. 
s Qaestibn-
able 
t 34 Oheosy 346,650,000 Max^rods, st*, b* c*, 
yeasts* 
•9» 
in pairs and 
ins« b« c«, mic. 
Will 
not 
. keep 
34 Objection 
able 
• 373,380,000 Uany rods, 8t.,b«o*, 
yeasts* 
in pairs and 
JLnSfb.c,,mic., rods. 
Qoestion-
able 
- • 
36 109,350,000 St. in pairs and chains 
b,e*. mic.. rods. 
in pairs and 
>in8,b .0 . ,niio« 
Will 
keep 
f 37 160,000,000 St. in pairs and chains 
b.c.. mio.. yeasts.rods. 
in pairs and 
ln8,b.c.,rods; 
Question­
able 
• • 35.6 Objection­
able 
176,000,000 Bods, 3t*in pairs and 
chains, b.c..molds. 
in pairs anfi 
.ins, b.c.,mio.,rods 
Question-
> able 
t • 35 ^exaented 533,350,000 Rods, St. in pairs and 
chai^.b .0. .yeasts. 
I in pairs eoad 
lins, rods, mic* 
Qiestion-
able 
mm 37 63,450,000 St.,b.c., mic., rods. 
ty rods, mio., St., 
ists. 
will 
not 
keep 
t 34 Cheesy 693,350,000 £any rods, st*, mic* 
i in pairs and 
iins, b.c* 
Will 
keep 
t 37.6 54,400,000 3t* in pairs md chains 
^*Oii. te'W rodfi. 
• in pairs and chain 
u, mic., rods. 
Will 
1 not 
keep 
34 Stale 666,650,000 iSBuy rods, st*, b.c*, 
few yeasts* 
> in pairs, mic., 
r rods* 
Will 
keep 
«• 37,6 58,650,000 St.,mic., fev rods* 
• in pairs, mic., Will 
keep 
37 33,600,000 St., mic., few rods* 
1 In pairs and chaini 
t*, ndo.. few rods* 
V/ill 
' not 
keen 
m 137,5 163,200,000 St. in pairs and chains 
~b«&.T-iai<)«v~y«aet8v 
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Talkie Z (continued.) 
TJ27 S6 30,000 90,650,000 laoy rods in cliaqps. 
Will 
not 
keep • 
33 
US8 58.5 560,000 13,350,000 St; in pairs end 
chains, l).o.,rod8,mio. 
qaestion-
ahle 
38 
U29 38.5 3,200,000 20,350,000 St. in pairs and 
OUains ,1] .0,. ,mic . 
Will 
keep 
* 38 
U30 Sd 1,175,000 39,450,000 Maxiy rods, mic., St. 
Will 
not 
keep 
•* • 36 
U31 S8 3,350,000 42,650,000 St. in pairs and 
ohalna, b.c.,910.1 rods 
Question-
. able 
r 36 
nss 38 4,450,000 9,050,000 Bode, mic., fev st. 
"Will 
not 
keep 
• 34 
U3S 38.5 1,340,000 34,150,000 St. in pairs and 
chains.1).0.1 few rods. 
^est!on-
able 
-
37 
US4 38 28,350,000 150,400,000 Max^jr rods, mio. 
Will 
not 
keep 
m 36 
U35 38 1,540,000 26,150,000 St. in pairs and 
ohainfl* inie.. rods. 
Will 
not 
keep 
" 
37 
US6 37.5 910,000 65,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, li.o..mic.,rods 
Will 
. keep 
t 37 
1137 38.5 30,600,000 134,400,000 Many rods, st. in 
p^re. "b.o.. mic. 
Will 
not 
keep 
t 33 
U38 38.5 1 ; 120,000 11,450,000 St. in pairs end 
chains. 'b.o..al9. 
Will 
keep 
f 37 
U39 37.5 1,220,000 45,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains.b.o..rods.mic. 
Question-' 
able 
* 35 
U40 37.5 5,900,000 29,350,000 St. in pairs and 
chains. 1). 0.. mio.. rods. 
Question­
able 
It 35 
U41 38.5 50,000 18,100,000 St. in pairs and Will 
1 
t 38 
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Table Z (continued) 
Sr rods in clumps. 
Will 
not 
keep 
33 Cheesiy 714,650,000 £any roda in clunks, 
T'easts, at., mio* 
; In pairs and 
ains} l}«c*»rods»mlc. 
qaestion-
able 
wm 38 108,250,000 3t. In pairs add 
Bhai ns,b«o.,mic.,rod8e 
• in pairs and 
alns ,b.o.,mic. 
will 
keep 
t 38 45,350*000 St. in pairs and 
elxains, b.c.,mic. 
ny rods, mic*, st. 
Will 
not 
keep 
* ' 36 
£*10 tein 
decom­
position 
188,800,000 Kany rods, mic., St., 
yeasts. 
. in pairs and 
aina, l).c«,9ic.irod8 
Qiaestion-
• able 
r 36 
Protein 
deeom-
position 
174,950,000 Many rods, St., mic. 
ds, mic*, few St. 
Will 
not 
keep 
* 34 Fruity 301,350,000 Hods, mic,, yeasts. 
• in pairs and 
.ain8.'b*e«, fen rods. 
Qiesti on-
able 
37 80,000,000 St.yb.c., mic,, yeasts* 
ny roda, b.c., mio* 
Will 
not 
keep 
«• 36 201,050,000 Many tblck roda, mio.,< 
St. 
• in pairs and 
ains. inie«, rods* 
Will 
. not 
keep 
- 37 26,650,000 Xbick rods, mic,, st, 
in pairs. 
• in pairs and 
ains. 'b«c«imic..rod8 
Will 
. keep 
f 37 153,600,000 St* In pairs and 
ohaina. mio,. b*o*.rod« 
ny rods, st* in 
Irs. b.c.. mio. 
Will 
not 
keep 
* 33 
Protein 
deoom-> 
position 
220,250,000 ISaqy rods, mio*, st., 
b.o. 
!• In pairs end 
ains. b.o*.Bl9. 
Will 
keep 
f 37.5 3,750,000 St* In pairs and 
chains, mio.^ fe\» rods. 
• in pairs and 
iain8.b.o..rods.mic. 
Qaestionp 
able 
* 35 
Protein 
deoom-
Dosltion 
65,600,000 Bods, St. in pairs and 
chains,b.c., mio. 
!• in pairs and 
aina.b.c..mio..rods* 
Question­
able 
It 35.5 
Pio tein 
deoonw 24,550,000 Bods, at. in pairs and 
shalnB.b.o..mlo. 
in pairs and Will 
1 
t 38 12,800,000 St* in pairs and 
BhRllXBamIC*, rodSp 
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Table 2 (continued) 
U42 38 4,800,000 80,550,000 St. in pairs and 
ohaina, 'b.c.,mio.,x>ods 
Will 
• keep 
* ! 37 
U43 38 330,000 63,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chA&ns,i).c., few rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 3a 
xm 38.6 6,150,000 45,800,000 St* in pairs azid 
chains, few oluflips ,rod 
Question-
la'ble 
-
37 
U4S 38 119, ooo: 131,200,000 St. in pairs and 
ehiort ohains, mic.,rod 
Will 
not 
3. ke^ 
tm 37 
m,6 38.5 270,000 24,000,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, l3.0mi 0., rods • 
Will 
keep 
* se 
m? m 400,000 29,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, 'b.c. 
Will 
keep 
• SI 
1348 38 .765,000 • 17,050,000 St* in pairs and 
cliains,'b.o., soraQ rode 
Question-
• alile 
1349 38 50,000 4,800,000 St. in pairs and 
ohaina,!) .0. ,mlc., rods . 
Quest ion-
aljle 
• 34 
U50 38 3,400,000 16,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, 1). c rods, loio . 
IfiTX' 
not 
keep 
m Z'i 
uei 37.5 60,000 22,950,000 St. ill pairs and 
chains ,l3.o.,rod8,mlo. 
Question­
able 
• 31 
U58 37 60,000 16,950,000 St. in pairs and 
chains ,l3.c*,rods, mic • 
Question-
a°ble 
• & 
TJ5S 37 210,000 35,200,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,h.0.,rods,mic • 
Question­
able 
• 31 
U54 38 1,455,000 13,350,000 St. in pairs and 
ohains,l3.c., rods,mlo. 
Question­
able 
• 3! 
U&& 30 28,450,000 45,350,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
mic. 
Question­
able 
-
3 
U56 36.5 22,650,000 29,830,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
EHio. 
Will 
not 
keep 
3 
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Table 2 (continued) 
In pairs and 
inS) 'b.o.,mio.,rod8 
Will 
• keep 
r 1 37 26,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, yeasts, rods* 
in pairs and 
i&nB»ii«c.» few rods. 
Will 
keep * 
38 48,000,000 St* in pairs end 
chains, bt0,niio.,rod8« 
in pairs aM 
dnsy fet7 clunks ,rod 
Question* 
sable 
-
S7 96,550,000 St. in pairs, b.o., 
mlo.,.fe« thick.rods* 
> In pairs and 
irt chains* mic.trod 
WlXi • 
not 
3. . ke^ 
- 37 .5 378,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods, mip. 
, in pairs asd 
dn8|b.c.,mio.,rods* 
Will 
keep 
33 23,450,000 St. In pairs and 
eha ins, b .0., mlo., rodt • 
> in pairs aiid 
ilnsy b.c* 
Will 
keep 
• 37 83,200,000 St. in pairs anOl 
chains ,'b .c., inio., rod* • 
t in pairs and 
ilns^b.o*, some rode 
Question* 
• able 
t 34 Cheegji 36,800,000 Irlax^ rods, 3t., b.c., 
mlc. 
» in pairs and 
dns ,1}. 0 •»mic.»rods« 
Quest ion< 
able 
t 34.5 Clieesjii 18,650,000 many rods, st. in 
pairs and chains,b.o* 
t in pairs and 
lins»b • c •, r ods»mlo • 
¥lTr 
not 
keep 
m S7 245,350,000 Many thick rods, st., 
mlc. 
. iix pairs and 
ain8,b.o.»rod8,mic. 
Question­
able 
• 85 
irbteiln 
decom­
position 
57,600,000 Uany rods, st. in 
pal rs,b.c.,yeasts,mlc. 
* in pairs and 
aino, b. c •, rods, mlc • 
Question­
able 
• 34 
Wbte'IH" 
decom­
position 
182,950,000 Moxiy rod£<,st..in pairs 
b.o., molds,mlc.. 
• in pairs and 
ains«b•c•frods,mlo• 
Question­
able 
• 35 Stale 245,350,000 Bods, St. in pairs aa& 
chains, mio. 
• In pairs and 
alns, b aC«»r ods «inlo. 
Question­
able 
• 93 
Jc'rotein 
dwjom-
posltion 
85,350,000 Mai^ rods, st. in 
pairs and chains,b.c. 
• in pairs, rods, 
c. 
Question­
able 
aft 37,5 187,200,000 Many thick rods, mlc. 
. in pairs, rods, 
Cf 
Will 
not 
keep 
m Z9.5 155,750,000 Many thick rods, mlc. 

TqT)10 2 (ooatinued) 
V57 3B $4,300,000 57,600,000 St. in pairs, rods, 
mic. 
-mi 
not 
keep 
• 1 3G 
U58 S8 1,080,000 38,400,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, )].o.,rodB,mio< 
v?lll 
keep 
* 37 
U59 37,5 • 370,000 6,400,000 St. in pairs and 
ohoina, l).c.,rodB,mic. 
riuQstion-
aTale 
•t 3£ 
U60 35.5 72,500 10,750,000 St. in pairs and 
chaiia8,'b.c.,. rods. 
Question-
al)le 
r 3S 
U61 38 635,000 6,400,000 Bdds, mio. Ciaestion-
alile 
-
3'i 
U62 30.5 1,065,001 » 12,800,000 l/Ianur rods, mio* question* 
alile 
-
31 
U63 38 1,120,001 > 13,350,000 rods, molds, 
-jfceasts. 
^iir 
not 
keep 
3'i 
U64: 38 1,200,00{ ) 29,850,000 St 9, "b.0. Will 
keep 
» 5'i 
U65 38 345, 00( > 42,650,000 St, in pairs and 
ohainEi, li.c.jrodB. 
Will 
keep 
• Z'i 
TJ66 SB.5 5,350,00( 1 32,000,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,mio., fev7 rods. 
Will 
keep 
• S( 
U67 38 240, 00( 1 18,650,000 St. in pairs and 
chains ,1) .0 • ,mic • 
Will 
keep 
«• 3 
U68 38 3,400,00 1 49,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, li.o.ymlc. 
Will 
keep 
• 3 
U69 38.5 275,00 1 19,750,000 St. in pairs and 
chaina,"h,o. 
Will 
Iceep 
t 3 
U70 38.5 1,650,00 1 26,150,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, mio. 
Will 
keep 
-1 3 
U71 38 760,00 (1 8,000,000 St., mic« Will 
keep 
• 3 
I 
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Tal)le 2 (continued) 
in pairs, rods, 
iffiii- r 
not ! 
keep i 
35.5 
•pyotein 
decom­
position 
179,750,000 Many thin rods, mic. 
in pairs and 
tins, l),o,,roda,mlo. 
Will 
keep 
* 37 43,200,000 St, in pairs and 
chains,mic,,fovj rods. 
,in pairs and 
ino, 'b.c.,rods,mic. 
0,UB8tion-
aljle 
t 35.5 Cheesy 60,250,000 Uanyrods, st. in 
p a i r s m i c .  
in pairs 
ii]a8,'b,c*,. roda. 
Qiiestion-
al3le 
r 33.5 
J.'Titein 
decom­
position 
145,800,000 Kany rods, st, in 
pairs and chain0ab,e. 
Ls, mio. Qaestion-
alile 
m 37,6 69,800,000 ]&liany thick rods, mic., 
yeasts. 
rods, mio. Quest ioiur 
a^le 
-
37.5 169,600,000 Many thick rode, mio. 
VSr rods, molds, 
fiats. 
Will 
not 
keep 
m 37 107,700,000 Many thick rods, st., 
mic., yeasts,) 
tt 'b.D* Will 
keep 
t 37.5 43,750,000 St, in chains, h.c., 
mic., yeasts, niolds. 
, in pairs and 
iins, 'b.c.,rod8. 
Will 
keep 
* 37.5 38,850,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,yeasts, rods. 
, in pairs and 
^ins,fflio., few roda. 
Will 
keep 
• 38 30,400,000 St, in pairs and 
chains,b.c., mlc,,rods<> 
( in pairs and 
ilng,'b*c.,mlc. 
Will 
keep 
«• 37,5 17,600,000 St. in pairs and 
chains,b.e., few rods. 
. in pairs and 
!).ins, It.o.ymic. 
Will 
keep 
t 37,5 48,000,000 St. in pairs aiid 
chains,!).c., mio.,rodit<i 
U in pairs and 
xtdn0,'h«o. 
Will 
Ijsep 
• 37,5 61,350,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, "b .0., ro da , 
• in pairs and 
^ins, mio. 
Will 
keep 
t 37 45,350,000 St., yeasts, mic,, rodi 
mf mic* Will 
keep 
• 37 109,850,000 St, in pairs and 
1 Choins.h.o..mic.,rods* 
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fPa'ble 2 (oontinadl) 
U72 38 i .0,650,000 233,050,000 Etonyroda, mic., et* 
Will 
not 
keen 
s: 
TJ73 38 5,050,000 
' f ' ' 
f 29,BOp^OOO St. in pairs and 
chains.v.c.fmic. 
«?111 
keen 
• se 
m 36 • 1,000 15,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods. 
Question-
alilp 
* 3( 
tI75 37 6,510,000 44,000,000 St. in pairs and 
phains, rods. 
Qaestion-
ahle 
* 34 
U76- 36 .S .4,350,000 56,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains, rods. 
cinestion-
alilfi 
34 
U77 36.5 2,170,000 13,600,000 3t. in pairs and Vfill 
J r f tpp  
* 3E 
U78 36,5 3,080,000 22,400,000 3t. in pairs and 
BhalnSf rods. 
Qiiestion- • 3( 
TJ79 36.5 3,780,000 10,650,000 3t. in pairs and 
nhn l r iH .  
Will 
Jrfiipp 
* 35 
U80 37 45,000 18,650,000 3t. in pairs and question-
nh lA  
• 
r— 
33 
U81 37.5 58,500 13,850,000 3t. in pairs and 
Will 
not 
J r®op 
• 3^ 
U82 38 515,000 17,600,000 3t* in pairs and 
•h i i l  nH j 'h .ftT 
Will 31 
TJ8S 38 1,410,000 28,250,000 3t. in pairs and 
?hn4 T in  .  >1 -  n  ^ .  vn i la  .  .  
Quostion- «• 3! 
1184 37.5 ] 1,110,000 43,200,000 3t. in pairs and 
/h-n . .  v>n i1a  
Will 
keep— 
Will 
keep 
f  3' 
U85 37.5 6,350,000 24,150,000 H• in p airs and 
chains,b.0.,microds. 
* 8 '  
U86 38 10,700,000 18,150,000 lode, St. in pairs# 
Will 
not 
keen-
9m 3' 
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TalJle 2 (ooutlnaAd) 
^rods* mlc., st» 
Will 
not 
keen 
83 Cheeajr 603,200,000 Many rods, mio., at., 
veanf.H^ 
in pairs and 
ln8.'b.c..mlc. 
Will 
k«560 
• 
36.5 16,550,000 St. in paira and 
in pairs and 
Lns. rods. 
Question-
ol)le 
• SO Objection­
able 
483,200,000 llari7 rods, mio., at. 
in pairs end 
Ins. rods-
Question­
able 
r 34.6 unclean 763,200,000 Many rods, mio., at. 
4 T »  n n 4 » » « -
in pairs and 
InSf rods. 
Qciesti on-
able 
• , 34 XJnclean 231,300,000 Many rods, mic., at. 
in pairs and 
ins. 
Will 
„.j£ae!p_„. 
Queation-
ablfl 
• 35.5 107,860,000 St. in pairs and 
i > h n 4 y i a  .  o  
in pairs and 
tns^ rods. 
• 30 Jbjection-
iblft 
599,450,000 Many rods, mic., at. 
in pairs and 
Inn. 
Will 
I r f l f i p  
• 35.5 86,950,000 St. in pairs and 
in pairs and Qoeetion-
• 34 IMclean 148,800,000 Many rods, at. in pairs 
in pairs and 
Will 
not 
b*Rp 
• 34.5 
Protein 
decom-
T * n o  4 + 4  n «  
137,600,000 Many roda, mio., at. 
in pairs and Will 
kftffn 
37.5 37,650,000 St. in pairs end 
in pairs and 
1  T I B ,  " h  ,  -  J  • n n i l o  n  ,  
Qaostion- t 35 
Protein 
decom- 671,200,000 Many rods, mic.,yeasts. 
in pairs and Will f [s? . 673,600,000 
— a s a r - p € t * r S ~  »  
St. in pairs and 
in p airs and 
bdns,1].o«,taic,«roda« 
Will 
keep 
t 37.6 430,400,000 
wmxn0^'''iniO«|' 7OCL0'4' * — 
St. in paira and 
chains, mic»,few rods* 
B» at* in pairs^ 
Will 
not 
. —keep.-
m |37 480,650,000 Maiv thick rods, mic.. 
In- jttftl^w-and-ohalnfr 
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TaDle 2 (coatlnnod) 
TJ87 S8 32,000,000 66,150,000 Hods, 8t. in pairs euad 
RhfilnB. 
fill 
not 
Irfsflp 
•  3 
T388 ZQ 505,000 19,750,000 St. in pairs ani 
nhflins,'b.c.pfcvJ rods. 
Will 
keep 
• 3 
U8f S8.5 •350,000 16,550,000 St. in pairs and 
chains.'b.c. 
Will 
kaep 
3 
U90 38 5,750,000 22,950,000 St» in pairs and 
C h i n l n a , . m f n - f T f t r t H  
Will 
kfiop 
• & 
T791 37 30,800,000 222,400,000 St. in pairs aid 
chRina, rods,. 
\/lll 
keep 
' 
• 3 
TJ92 38 5,150,000 23,450,000 St. in pairs and 
ohnlnpi,mics., Todn, 
V/ill 
keop 
• 5 
U95 38 28,200,000 256,000,000 Hods, mic., St .  in 
pn5rB ard fshnlna^ 
Will 
not 
Irfifip 
• 3 
i 
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Tatlo 2 (oontlmed) 
is, S t .  in pairs and 
linn-
Will 
not 
Irftftp 
• S6 
Protein 
decom-
pont tinn 
751,450,000 Mon^** rods, 8t* in pairs 
nrv? f»hhina. 
> in pair3 and 
iin8|f'b.c..fcv? rods. 
Will 
keep 
J 37 27,200,00( St. in pairs and 
f t h n 4 n « , h . e . ^ m i n .  
> in pairs and 
xlnsj^.c. 
Will 
kflep 
3Q 50,950,000 St* in paire and 
fihnlnfl, 'h.e^, rodn. 
> in pairs and 
linSf'b.C . r  
Will 
keop 
36,5 42,650,000 St. in pairs and 
n h n I n r ^ n i^R.^ •f«w TpifqilD 
. in paira and 
Rina, raio.f rodsp 
VJill 
keep 
• S6,5 429,550,000 St, in pniTB und 
f t h n l r i R j  y f l n n l - . f l .  
• in pairs and 
linR^mio., rodH, 
Will 
k e o p  
• 38 27,750,000 St* in pairs and 
is, mic.» 8t. in 
I r n  n r d  r s h n l r m .  
Will 
not 
VflAp 
• 35,5 
Protein 
decom- 294,950,000 Many rods, st. in 
nn < T-Q nn.1 . 
i 
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EXmHETION BUTTER 
Fifty-three saztples of eashibition butter were studied* Ibe saio-
ples were taken frooi the tubs exhibited at educational butt*^ scoring 
ocntests ocnduoted by the Dairy Industry Department« lova State 
College* Fifty-one sao^les veve from butter plants in lova, and two 
were from plants in other states* !I!he resulis obtained are present­
ed in table 3* 
When reoeived, the souples ranged frou 35 to 40 in flavor scores* 
For'^-four sauries scoored 37 or aboYe» and the other nine san^les had 
flavor scores ranging from 35 to 36*8 inclusive* The salt content of 
the saii;>le8 ranged from 0*37 to 2*27 per cent* The plate counts ' 
varied frcm 4,000 to 21,600,000, md the microBCopic counts from 
2,300,000 to 209,050,000 mioroorganisms per ml. The microscopic 
counts were always much hi^er than the plate counts, and there was 
no regular relationship between the two. The microorganisms on tho 
original microscopic slides consisted of streptococci, micrococci, 
rods of various types, and yeasts, with str^tococci and microcooci 
usually predominating* !Bie streptococci were in pairsj short and 
long chains, and some of tho cells were large and well stained, and 
were presumably butter culttire types* 
At the end of the holding period, 24 of the 53 sataples had flavor 
scores a£ 37 or above, 17 had flavor scores ranging fran 35 to 36*5 
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inolusiyB, and the remaining IS had flavor scores below 35* The mloro-
soopic counts varied from S, 150,000 to 485,350,000 microorganisms per 
ml* Forty-nine samples (92*5 per cent) showed hi^er microscopio 
counts and four san^jles (7.5 per cent) showed lower microscopic counts 
at the eiid of the holding petriod than at the beginning* The organisms 
on the microscopio slides made at the end of the holding pex^iod were 
very similar to those fovind on the original slides. The predominating 
types depended very largely on whether or not deterioration took place* 
If appreciable deterioration had taken place, the predominating types 
were rods, especially thin rods, while if little or no deterioration 
had takeai place, the predominating types were streptococci, or micro­
cocci. Very ofteca partly autolyzed pairs and chains of streptococci, 
which were aEparenliLy butter cultitre types, were seen* It was not un-
conmon to see yeasts, seme of them showing buds, indicating growth. 
Of the 53 samples of exhibition butter studied, the keeping qual­
ity was correctly predicted with 45 (84*9 per cent). Of these, SB 
samples were predicted to keep, efdd did keep. Nine were predicted 
not to keep, and deteriorated considerably, and the keeping quality 
of eight was questioned, and they showed deterioration* Eight 
sanples (15.1 per cent) were not predicted coirectly* Of these 
aao^les, six (E19, ES8, E37, E38, E40, £58) were questianod, bat kept 
moderately well, and two (E16, E18) were predicted tc keep, but deter­
iorated considerably. The per cent salt in the sauries that deterio­
rated ranged from 0.37 to 2.87. 
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Hhe plate oounta were only a gexieral indication of the keying 
QLUality of the seniles. Some sooiples (for eocanple, E4, EL?, E31, M5) 
Icept moderately well, even though the plate counte were high, while 
other Ban;>lea (for example, KL8, MS) showed i>oor keying quality with 
relatively low plate counts. 
Flavor Defects Developed in the Exhibition 
Butter During the Holding Period 
Protein PecotapoBition.and Cheesinesa* Sixteen semplea (30,2 per 
cent) of the eachibition butter (E15, E16, E18, E21, E25, E32, E33, E35, 
E36, E39, E41, E4S, E47, E4d, E50, E53) developed protein decccipoaition, 
or oheeainess during 'tiie holding period. 
When received, the semples had flavor scores ranging froa 36 to 40. 
Xhe per cent aalt varied from 0.37 to 1.96. The plate counts ranged 
from 34,000 to 14,700,000, and the microscopic counts frcm 5,580,000 
to 190,950,000 mlcroarganiama per ml. The original microscopic slidea 
were characterized by rods of various t3rpes. Scsae of the slides show­
ed only a few roda, while others showed many rods, some of which were 
of the thin type, ond in c1uiiq)b. Fourteen of the sEmples were predict­
ed to deteiriorate, and two (E16 and E18) were predicted to keep. These 
two saaplea showed very few rods of any typo at the original examination, 
but apparently oaaditlons were favorable for deterioration. 
A.t the end of the holding period, the san^les had the following 
flavor scores: six samples 33, one 33.5, two 34, three 35, one 35.5, 
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two Z6f md one 57« The mloroscopic counts varied from 35,750,000 to 
613,350,000.microorganisms per ml« The miorosooplo counts of the two 
samples whloh were predicted to keep, but deteriorated, were 
S34,650^000 eoad 458,650,000* Rods of various types t;ere numerotis on 
all the inlorosoopio slides and thin rods were especially conspiououB 
and vnsre especially conspicuous and viere often seen in clumps indicat­
ing grotfth* Soma of the mioroscopic slides contained molds* 
Other Defects* Three sanples (5*7 pear cent) of the ezhihition 
butter developed the following defects during the holding period: one 
saiqple (E13) unclean, one (E49)strong, and one (£51) stale* The flavor 
cf the sati^le which was criticised as strong was such that it could 
not be described mare defixiitely by the Judges* 
Mien received, these saiqples had the following flavor scores: 
two sauries 36*5, and one 37« The per cent salt ranged from 0*46 to 
8*27« The plate counts varied from 86,000 to 21,600,000, and the 
miorosof^io counts from 23,650,000 to 209,050,000 microorganisms per 
ml* Rods were seen on all the original mioroscqpic slides, and all 
the sauries were predicted to deteriorate. 
At the end of the holding period, the samples had the following 
flavor scores: two san^iles 33, and one 35* The microscopic counts 
varied from 33,350,000 to 405,350,000 microorganisms per ml* Bods 
were very conspicuous on all the microscopic slides, and were scme-
tlmes present in clmps* 
-es-
Gexieral ObserTatiotis on tho Exhibition Butter 
Some of the sanples of exhibition butter showed a pronounced 
develo^pinant of microorganiasiB, and the butter still kept veil* Tl/hen 
development took place without much deterioration, the types of 
organisms seen on liie mioroaoopic slides made after the holding period 
were generally micrococci, streptococci, large thick rods, yeasts, and 
occasionally, atolds* 
Large streptococci occurring in pairs,axid short and long chains 
were commonly observed in the exhibition butter, and were assisoed to 
bo largely butter culture types. 
A larger percentage of the sanples of exhibition butter developed 
protein decanposition,or cheesiness during the holding period ihan of 
either of the other two groups of san3>les studied. A possible cause 
of this is the practice In some butter plants of pasteurizing cream 
from which exhibition butter is made at a low teoq)erature in order to 
retain the delicate flavor In the finished product. This low 
pasteurization teo^erature may permit a considerable number of organ­
isms to survive the exposure, and thus seriously contaminate the 
butter which is made from the creasu 
In one case, it was noticed that the original slides prepared 
from two supposedly different seniles of exhibition butter were very 
similar when examined under the microscope. The slides attracted 
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attentlon beomse both shoved an tmusually largo number of yeasts, and 
about the same xusabers and distribution of streptocoool and mloroeocol. 
Because of the similarity of the tm> slides, it waa cmsidered that 
the saniiles were probably duplicates. Ihe records showed that the 
saniplea wocee exhibited by plants only a few miles apart, and on inspect^ 
ion of the samples, it was found that the flavor, texture, and color 
were identical* ^e Kohman analyses showed that the samples had the 
soae petrcentage of fat, moisture, and salt. The various data indicat­
ed '&at the sauries were duplicates. 
Molds were sometimes observed on the slides made after the hold­
ing period. The molds ooold be seen on the slides before they oould 
be seen in the butter without magnification. 
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Ta\)le S* 
CHANGES IN 13HIBITI0N BVTTER IffilJ) AT 81® 
Sanple Flavo r & Aroma Per 
Gent 
Salt 
Microoxganlems per ml. Ulcroflora* Keeping quality 
Scor< Orltloiam 
Plate 
Coont 
Mloroseoplc 
Count 
iredictioia 
mde on 
Microflora s 
SI 89 o.eo 144,500 13,850,000 St., l}.o. typos in 
pairs, mic. 
Will 
keep 
S2 39 1.60 30,000 16,250,000 St., li.o.y types in 
pairs, toio. 
Will 
keep 
B9 39 1.23 21,000 11,200,000 St., mic., few 
rods. 
Will 
keep 
'• 
40 0.70 .,410,000 26,650,000 St., ^.c. in pairs 
and chains, mlo. 
Will 
keerp 
• 
m 39,7 1.5S 868,000 19,200,000 St., ^,c., some 
«lc. 
Will 
keep 
• 
m 89 0.79 {,100,000 41,600,000 St., "b.c. in pairs 
and chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 
S7 39.8 0.82 904,000 13,350,000 St., t.c. in pairs 
and chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 
$B 87 1.17 165,600 22,950,000 St., "b.o.jinic. Will 
keen 
S9 37 1.61 186,000 43,200,000 St., b.c. in pairs 
and short chains. 
Will 
keep 
• • 
mo 38 
Trifle 
ooarie & 
stleior 
1.46 252,500 14,650,000 St., b.c. in pairs 
and chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 
Ell 37 Oooked 1.87 79,000 13,400,000 B,c., in pairs and 
short chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 
* b.o. - Batter ooltare types* Mlo, * Mlcrocoeol. st. - Strciptooocol. t 
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Table 3« 
rSES IN SXHIBIOJION BUTTER IIEU) AT SI® C. 
AFTER 7 DAYS AT 21® G. 
Mlcroflorb* Keeping Quality sJ'lavox A; Aroa^ 
Microorg&n-
IsmB'per ml,v 
IlicfOBCOpiC 
Count 
Microflora* 
Predlctlc 
mde on 
Ulcrofloi 
n 
•a 
> 
Score 
S8 
Crltlolsn 
St., l),c. typ9B la 
palrSy mlc. 
Will 
keep 
M,400p000 ^ie., rods, St., 
Stay  %.o«, t^pes Ir 
pairs* mio. 
Will 
keep 
* 37.6 133,350,000 Hods, mic.) st. 
St., mlc., few 
rods. 
Will 
keep 
57.5 188,000,000 Rods, mlc., St. 
St., l).c. in pairs 
and chains, mlc. 
Will 
keep 
• 38 33,750,000 iSlc., at., few 
rods, fev yeasts. 
St., h.o., some 
BllO. 
Will 
keep 
• 37,5 48,950,000 [£ic«, rods, yeasts* 
St., "baC. in pairs 
and chains. mic« 
Will 
keep 
• 37 74,960,000 ^Uc., rods, st., 
reasts. 
St., li.c. in pairs 
and chains, mic* 
Will 
keep 
• 37,5 46,000,000 itlc,, St., rods, 
sreasts. 
St., ^.o.,mlo. Will 
keep 
•• 37 29,050,0.00 l/Hc., few St., 
some rods, yeasts. 
St., li.c. in pairs 
and short chains. 
Will 
keep 
• ' 36,6 36,260,000 St., mic., fe« 
rods. 
St., b.c. In pairs 
and chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 36,5 34,150,000 eic., yeasts, few 
rods. 
B.C., in pairs and 
short chains, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 36.5 4,650,000 mic. in clonops, 
St. in pairs. 
icoccl. St. - Strsptococcl. «• - Sass>le predicted correctly, 
- • SAiQPle oat sredlotifiA oorreotlyfo 
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Ta'ble ,3, (continued) 
SIS 
• 
3B 1,97 161,000 35,050,000 B,C, In pairs and 
short chains, mic. 
will 
keep * 
B13 36.5 
Coaroe 
brizvsr 
burnt 
2.^7 86,000 23,050,000 
Rods, 
St., In pairs and 
chains. 'b.o..mio. 
iQaeatlon-
ahle 
f 3£ 
E14 38 tflntxT' 1.22 292,500 29,350,000 B.C. in pairo and 
shains. mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 3^ 
E15 37 Stale 
milky 
0.49 J ,870,000 148,900,000 Sods, •b.t. 3ii pairs 
and chains, mic. 
«ill 
not 
keep 
• 3! 
E16 38.5 1.70 960,000 25,500,000 B.C. in pairs and . 
short chains, rode. 
Will 
keep 
- jS! 
B17 37 Yeasty 1,35 3 ,080,000 12,250,000 B.C. in prf. re and 
chains, rods, mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 3( 
«18 S8 1,22 34,000 5,850,000 St. in psirP and 
Chains, mic.. rods. 
Will 
keep - P' 
E19 256 Burnt 
coarse 
1.92 304,000 26,850,000 3t. in pRirs and 
short chains, mic. 
Question-
a'ble " r' 
E20 ?5 
Metalllo 
•burnt 
leaky 
1.08 181,500 22,400,000 St. in ppirs and 
short chains< mic. 
Will 
keep * 
ESI ?8 a?rlfle 
leaVy 
0.83 3 ,050,000 a?,000,000 St. In pairs and 
chains^ mic.. rods. 
qaestion-
ablo 
• 3-
Egg 38.S 0.46 167,500 14,400,000 St, in pairs and 
chains^ b.o..rodB. 
Will 
keeu * r' 
E23 38 1,53 103,500 8,800,000 B.C, in pairu and 
ehairiB, mic.. rods. 
Will 
keep 
» S' 
ES4 38 1,64 30,500 4,250,000 St* in pairs and 
short chainsf. mio. 
Will 
keep 
• 3 
ESS 39 0,70 291,500 17,050,000 St, in pairs and 
nhftft fthalnflf roda. 
Will 
not 
kenp 
3 
E26 39,6 0.55 53,500 25,750,000 St., h.o. Will 
keep.. 
«• 3 

Talile 3* (contlnaed) 
3.C* in pairs and 
short chains, nilo. 
Will 
keen • 1 
37.5 52,900,000 B.C. in pdra said 
chains, mio., rodto 
Rods, 
3t., in pairs and 
Bhains. 'b.o..mlo* 
C^aestion-
ahlc 1 
<• 1 S5 Oncl ean 33,350,000 Rods, St*, in polra 
and thalus, mic. 
B.C. in pairs and 
shalnB. mlc* 
! 
Will 
Ipeep 
• 1 37.5 124,000,000 Bods, mic., jiteaati* 
Hods, 15.(1. JJi pairs 
and chains, mic* 
will 
not 
keep 
• 3S Cheesy 613,350,000 Bods, molds, yeasts, 
mic. 
B»0» in pairs and • 
short chains, rods* 
Will 
keep 
** 1 SS.5 Cheesy S34,6i50,000 Rods, molds, yeasts, 
mic., 
B.C. in prf- rE and 
chains, rods, mic* 
Will 
keep 
• Z6 50,150,000 Mic., yeasts, rods* 
St. in p&ir? and 
chains, mic., rods. 
Will 
keep 
- 135 
Proteir.' 
decora-
position 
450,650,000 Many rods, mic., 
yeasts9 
St. in pRirs and 
short chains, mic. 
' 
Question-
ahle 
1  
«• 25 52,550,000 St. in pslrs and 
chaias, xaic«, rods* 
St* in pi?lr8 and 
short chains^ mio. 
Will 
keep 
* S5 110,150,000 ISany mic., yeasts, 
some rods* 
St. In ptlrs nnd 
ohaina^ mic.. rods^ 
Qaestion-
ahlo 
* S4 
rrotoin 
d'ecom-
uosition 
485,850,000 Mai^ rods, mic., 
molds, yeasts. 
St* in pairs and 
chains. b.o..rod8. 
Will 
keep 
37.5 56,000,000 Uuny mic., 1}.c«, 
yeasts, some rods* 
B.C. in pairs and 
ehaina, mic-^ rods. 
Will 
keep 
* 37 49,050,000 Short thick rods, 
mic.. yeasts. 
St. In pairs and 
short tnlo. 
Will 
keep 
« 37 43,200,000 Mic., yeasts, fem 
short thick rods. 
St. in pairs and 
Hhnrt nhainn, roda. 
Will 
not 
keap 
* 35 
Pxo teln 
decom­
position 
133,350,000 ll&xisr rods, mic*, 
yeasts, at.^ molAfl. 
St., h.c. Will 
iMATt •• 
37*5 45,350,000 Uic., St., yeasts, 
•fflw PQAS. 

.i, * 
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(Table S, (contlnaed) 
E27 38 0.91 367,500 10,650,000 B.C^ in pairs and 
i 
Will • 3 
£28 158,6 0.96 £08,500 13,?ii0,000 Fevj rode iti clumps. Q.aeotion- - 3 
S8.S Leaky 1.00 400,000 20,800,000 
dtck in pciiys^" 
St, in pairD and 
" • • •( 
%ill + 
* 
3 
5 B30 38.5 0.70 96,000 SK,150,000 St, In pairu aM Kill 
ESI 38 0.18 : ,750,000 9,600,000 St. in pairs and . Will t 3 
E32 S8.D 0.76 473,000 10,050,000 Eods in ClompE, 
Villi 
not 4- S 
ESS Z7 Lealsy 0,50 : .,155,000 3;:,050,000 Rode, yeusts, Tj.c,, 
ITIi^ ft • 
V/ill 
not fr 3 
ES4 37 Stale 1,15 4,000 n,300,000 B.C., few rods. Will T 3 
ESS S7 Lealgr 
'hftfllSB 1 
0o50 ,070,000 41,600,000 Rode, yee.etB, at. 
liii nnfi*iiT *"4 
Will 
not 
i*AAn 
a 
ESS 7S9.0 0.53 1 550, 000 95,450,000 Many rods, mlc.. 
Ivill 
not • Q C 
B37 S6,5 s&ur 0^95 280,000 4^:, 800,000 Hods, St., mic. Question- S 
ESS 36.8 Unclean 0.94 281,500 45,350,000 Bodo, few Qt,, nilc. Qaestion- mm la 
E39 39.7 1.67 .,400,000 43,200,000 Bods, mlo*, St. Question- • s 
MO 35.S 1.75 259,000 20,250,000 Rods, mic,, St. 
•fttle — 
Questior.-1 K 
Ml 37.5 Off 0.65 840,000 35,600,000 Bods, mlc. 
wOXO-* - •—-
Qaestion- * 
1 
I 
I 
I 
•"SB-
Table S. (continaed) 
B.C^ in pairs and 
ehainBi • t'on i>odB» • 
Few rode ixr clumpa, 
btOfc' in paiga» 
Will 
Q.aootlon> 
37 
37 
18,650,000 
160,000,000 
Mic., some yeasts, 
some roAa. 
Xbick rods, mic. 
St, in paira and 
chflino» •' • • • • • 
Villi 
—keep, 
S7 320,000,000 St., yeasts, few 
xodfu 
St. in pairLi aiid 
Bhapt cttainfr. 
Kill 
—kecp-
37.5 80,000,000 St. in pairs and 
ihftfnH, mic., roda^ 
St. in pairs and 
ahopt chftins^ • rod». 
Will 37*5 83,750,000 Mic., fsw yeasts, 
at., fmr rndtu 
Bods in cltunpE, 
nio»r-yoiP,ttttu 
Will 
not 
kenp-
55.5 
Rode, yetiStD, "b.c., 
nie, — 
Will 
not 
-keep.. 
Prateln 
decom-
posi tion-
117,350,000 Many rods, yeasts, 
mle., Bt«. 
35 Cheoay 320,000,000 Many rods, mic., 
fm at., yeaota*. 
B.C., few rods?. Will 
koop-
37 2,150,000 St., few mic., few 
xnda< 
Bods, yep,Bts, St. 
In pntPBy aio^ 
Will 
not 33 Cheesy 
-keep 
320,000,000 Uaqy rods, yeasts, 
mic., St." 
Many rods, mic., 
yottota> 0^1 
Y.111 
not 
fc®^ 
33 
Prot:oin 
decom~ 426,650,000 Many rods, few 8t.»' 
Hods, St., mic. Question- 36.5 122,650,000 i^c., rods, St., 
-y^asis.. 
Bods, few St., Hiic, Qaestiou-
atle 
36 122,650,000 Mic., rods, St., 
ycftpta, 
Bods, mic., St. Queotion-
•abie 
36.5 
i'rotein 
decom-
-^altton 
165,350,000 Bods, yeasts, mic. 
Bods, mic., St. QueStion-
oblo 
34,.& 135,350,000 Bods, mic., St. 
Bods, mic. Qoestion-
etble 
33 
Protein 
decom-
peflltion 
346,650,000 Many rods, yeasts, 
1 
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Tablo 84 (continued) 
ma 40 0,97 82,500 E4,000,00( St, in pairs and 
chains, mio,, rodi 
QOfiBtiOU-
•ahle 
• 
$43 39.^ 0,77 19,500 lG,lo0,00C St, In pairs and 
short chnina, Tj,c> 
Will 
keep 
• 
E44 39.£ 1,11 965,000 41,SOO,OOC B.C. in pairs and 
short chnlns. 
Will 
keep 
• 
Ma 39.: ' 0,55 1,410,000 17,600,00C St, in pairs and 
ohains. nic. 
Will 
keep 
• 
E46 39,5 1 0.58 120,000 gQ,950,00C St. :ln pairs and 
ohains. mic. 
Will 
keen 
• 
m? 38,! 1.23 855,000 1R,QOO,OOC RodeJ at, in pair! 
and chains, mic. 
Question-
ahle. 
• 
E43 38 0,9« 1,180,00( t 1R,650,00C St» in pairs and 
ch a i n s ,  m i o r o d s <  
AttestIon-
able 
• 
E49 37 Milky 
lirlne 
0.5S ' 12,660,0( 10 209,050,00( Bods, mic. 
«ill 
not 
keep 
• 
E50 37 Stale 0,3^ 14,700,0( 10 190,950, DOC Bods, yeasto, st. 
Will 
not 
keei 
* 
E51 36.1 > Stale 
milky 
0.4( 21,600,0( >0 185,600,00c Rods, yeasts, mic< 
Will 
not 
keei 
• 
E52 86 1.7( 154,000 26,650,OOC Rods, at,, mic. Qaestioa-
ahle 
tm 
ESS 36 1.9C 990,000 19,200,00c St, in pal)'0 and 
chainsi, raLc,,rod8, 
Question-
ahle 
• 
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TalJle S« (contAnuod) 
c St« lu p&.1.re and 
chaiiu}, mio., rodi 
QUfiStiOU-
l.ahle 
• 36 Choeoy 7e, r^00,000 Many rods, st,, 
mic,, yeasts. 
c St., In palro and 
ahort chnina, "b.c. 
Win 
keep 
• 38 ,£ 71,460,000 Mic,, St., yeast. 
c B.C. in ya-U'S and 
ahort chains. 
Will 
keep 
* • 53 70,400,000 St,, mic., few 
rodB. 
c St, in prdrs und 
QhaitiB. mic. 
Will 
keep 
• 37,E 97,060,000 liSio,, st«, few rodSi 
IC St, :ln pairs and 
ohains, mio. 
Will 
keen 
• 37,E 97,600,000 Mic,, st,, few rods, fe9 yeasts. 
IC RodBj at, in pair! 
and chains, mic. 
i Queatlon-
ahle. 
• 36 Cheesy 56,550,000 nods, mic,, St., 
yeasts. 
IC St, in pairs and 
chaina, mio,,rode, 
Qaestion-
able 
* 35 Cheesj' 80,550,000 Itany zods, mic,, 
st,, few yessts* 
K Bods, mic. 
•«ill 
not 
keep 
• 33 Strong 485,350,000 Hods, :aic., st. 
)( Sods, yeasto, st. 
Will 
not 
keet 
* 33 
•t'BS tein 
decom-
positioi 
167,450,000 Mmy rods, mic,, 
St. 
}( Bods, yeaeto, mio^ 
Will 
not 
keei 
• 33 Stale 186,133,000 Hois ctf variottB 
types, 3t,. .yea8t0* 
)C BodB, st,, mic. Question' 
a'ble 
-
35 41,600,000 Rods, mic,, at* 
3C St* in pairs and 
chains. Mc,.rods< 
QOiBBtion* 
ahle 
* 34 Cheesy 35,750,000 Hods, mic,, yeasts* 
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!mE CHAI3GES IN MUMBERS OF BUTTER COLTDRB 
ORGMISMS IN BOTTEH HELD AT 21° 0. 
Tha ohaogea In the nunibera of hutter oiilture orgemLans In butter 
held at 21^ C« irasre studied in 16 saoQ)les: eight sanples vere salted^ 
and the other eight were tinsalted* Bie sanples were procured from 
the Department of Daley Industry, Iowa State College, and represented 
oommeroial ohurnlngs# The oreim was pasteurized in the late after­
noon, about 10 pea? cent of huttar ctilture added, and than held be­
low 10° 0* until the next morning, when it was ohorned* The butter 
ssmples were talsen direetly from the chum. The unsalted san5)les 
were taken inmediate3y after the first moisture tests were made, whidi 
was after the butter had been worked a few revolutions following the 
draining of the wash water, and the salted samples were talcen at the 
coE^jletion of the wcsrking prooesso Mie salted samples were, aocord-
the same as the unsalted samples, except for the salt and a 
hi^er per cent age and a more even distributiaii of moisture* 
Both plate and mioroscopic counts were made immediately after 
churning, after one day, after two days, and after seven deys. In the 
plate counts the colonies were divided into tvo groups, namely, 
colonies that were apparently streptococci, end eolonies that were 
apparently not streptocooci. In the mioroscopic count, the oells were 
likewise divided into two groups, nantely, cells that were apparently 
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strsptocoooii and oells that were apparently not atreptooocol. The re­
sults obtained on i^e salted butter are given In table 4, and those on 
the unsalted butter In table 5. 
With the salted butter^ the plate oountB of the organisms produc­
ing colonies suggestive of streptococci varied fran a»500 to 449,000 
per ml« immediately after churning, from 7,000 to 650,000 when the 
butter was one day old, from 0 to 190,500 itben the butter was two d^s 
old, end from 0 to 37,000 when the butter was sevai d^s old* On the 
seme BaiiQ)lea, the mlcrosooplc counts of the organlams that appeared to 
be streptococci varied from 5,350,000 to 17,900,000 per ml. Immediate­
ly after olaumlns, from 6,950,000 to 18,150|000 when the butter was 
one day old, frcm 3,200,000 to 14,400,000 when the butter was two d^s 
old, and frtxa a very few to 6,950,000 when the butter was sevm deors 
old* The mlcrosoopic counts were always higher than the plate coontSy 
and there was no definite correlation between the two* The micro­
scopic slides made from the freshly churned butter were characterized 
by streptococci which were well stained and arranged in. pairs and short 
chains* The slides made from the butter when one day old showed very 
few chains, and these were largely made up of partly autolyzed cells* 
IThe slides made from the butter when seven days old showed no chains, 
althou^ there were a number of partly autolyzed cells that appeared 
to be streptocoocl* 
In the eight trials on salted butter, the number of butter culture 
organisms, as determined by both the plate and the mlcrosccplc count, 
showed a sU^t Increase after one day, a decrease after two days, and 
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a marked decrease after seven days* la the sans trialsi the numbers 
of organisms other than streptoooooi showed a slight increase after 
one day, a slight decrease after two days, and an increase after 
seven days* 
With the unsalted butter, the plate counts of the organisms pro­
ducing colonies suggestive of streptococci varied from 42,000 to 
1,445,000 per ml. immediately after churning, from 900,000 to 
8,800,000 when the butter was one day old, from 3,200,000 to 
15,000,000 when ths butter was two days old, and fran a very few to 
t 
20,000,000 when the butter was seven days old* On these san^les, 
the microscopic counts of the organisms that appeared to be strepto­
ooooi ranged from 5,350,000 to 26,650,000 per ml* Immediately after 
churning, from 16,000,000 to 53,850,000 tdien the butter was one day 
old, from 13,950,000 to 110,400,000 when the butter was tw3 days old, 
and from 11,200,000 to 128,000,000 when the butter was seven days 
old* The microscopic counts were regularly much hi^er than the plate 
counts, and there weus no definite relationship between the two* !l!he 
microscopic slides made from the freshly churned butter were very 
similar to the original slides made from conntercial unsalted butter 
and wore characterized by streptococci, whi(di were well stained and 
arranged in pairs and short chains* The slides made frm. the butter 
when one day old showed longer chains than those fran the fresh 
butter, and the slides made frcm the butter when two days old showed 
a large number of long (^Ins, some of which contained more then 100 
cells* The slides made frcra the butter when seven days old showed 
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many Btreptoooool in pairs and chains, and the chains usually contain­
ed seme pertly autolyzed cells* 
In the eight trials on xmsalted butter, the number of butter 
oullure orgonisms, as determined by both the plate and the microscopic 
count, shoved a large increase after one day, a further increase after 
tT70 days, and another slight increase after seven days* In the same 
trials, the numbers of organians other than streptococci sho^7ed an 
increase after one day, another increase after two days, and a further 
increase aftetr seven days* 
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Table 4. 
CHiS?&KS IIT UDMBEHS OP BUTTER CULTDHE OHGAHISMS IN COMMERCIAL SALTE 
Sample 
Method 
of 
Cocuxting 
Hypes of Microorgaiisma B 
Immediately 
after duuning Afte 
1 
Plate 
dolonles soggesting strepiocoeoi* 
ColordsB not aaggeoting streptoooocl. 
' bU,UUU '' 
0 
Mloroseoplo 
oelie resemDiing streptoooooi. 
Cells not resemibliag streptooAool* 1,600,000 
2 
Plato 
;^olon3.eB BUggeatlng strepioooooi* 
Oolonles noVoss^stlng atreptoooooi. 
40,000 
0 
ISlorosoopio 
Oells resembling streptoooooi* 
Cells not resanlillns streptoeocol. 1,500,000 
] 
S 
Plate 
Oolonies eoggestlng sirepiococcl* 
Colonies not soggestlng BtveptooAooi* 
4S,000 
3,000 
moro8cc|)ie Oells resembling streptocoooi* 
Cells not resetn'bllag atreptoooooi. 
17,900,000 
5,850,000 
4 
Plate 
Colonies saggesting streptooocci* 
Colonies not Bt^ggestlng streptoooooi. 
449,000 
• 9 
Mlorosoppio 
Cells resembling Btreptooocoi. 
Oells not resembling streptoooooio 
10,150,000 
Very few 
6 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptococoi. 
Colonies not sn^estixig streptoooooi* 
S1,000 
6^000 
Ifioroeooplo 
Oells resembling atreptoooooi* 
Cells not resembling streptooocci* 
6,400,000 
1,050,000 
6 
Plate 
Colonies snggestizig streptoooeoi* 
Colonies not saggesting atreptooocoi. 
35,000 
1S»000 
Uioroscopie 
Cells resembling atreptoooooi. 
Oells not resembling streptoooooi* 
14,950,000 
4,800,000 
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TalJle 4. 
CULTDHE ORGANISMS IN COMMERCIAL SALTED BOTTIiR HELD AT 21® 0. . 
ems Bacteria per ml. of Batter 
Iiomediately 
after ohimilng After one dajp* After two days After seven days 
lOOOOi* i)0,0U0"'" !iy,UUO lyUiBOO" "• SOiTJWJ 
•eptoooooi. 0 6,000 7,000 19,000 
loi* 7,450,000 ^,000,000 4,U00,000 
iOOtOOl. 1,600,000 1,000,000 1,600,000 2,700,000 
»00001« 40,000 lid,006 2,000 • I;BOO' 
reptoooooi. 0 31,000 610^000 670,000 
IOl» 
V 
10,150,000 ' B,350,000 1,050,000 
;ooocoi« 1,500,000 £,650,000 2,150,000 10,150,000 
)QOCCl* 4^,000 190,000 12,600 Very few 
•eptooAooi* 3,000 £4^000 2^000 390^000 
sol. 17,900,000 d,60(!),000 3,200,000 2,000,000 
boooool. 5,860,000 2,650,000 4,800,000 14,950,000 
KtOCOi* 449,000 650,000 30,000 0 
raptoooooi* 
-9 2,000 10,000 26,000 
:ol« 16,15(),OO(!) 8,000,000 5,350^000 Very few 
liOOOCOt. Very few 2,150,000 1,050,000 3,750,000 
aoocol. 81,000 10,000 Very few 0 
peptooooci. 6^000 0 47^500 3,000,000 
sol* 6,4o6,bd6 6,d^6,666 3,750,000 2,150,000 
booooci. 1,060,000 1,000,000 3,200,000 8,000,000 
>00001• 35,000 7,000 0 0 
r^ptoooool. 13^000 17j000 51,000 180^000 
sol. 14,950,000 9,500,000 7,450,000 2,650,000 
boooool. 4,800,000 3,200,000 4,800,000 6,950,000 
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Talile 4. (continued) 
7 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptocooci* 
Colonies not a^ggestlng streptooocol* 
8,500 
- 2J500 
Microaoopio 
Cells resembling streptococci* 
Cells not resembling streptocooci* 
ibpODUtOuO 
3,750,000 
"lb 
4 
8 
Plate 
Colonies snggestlns streptooocoi*. 
Colonies not suggesting streptococci* 
16,000 
. £3,000 
ISloroBCopio 
Cells resembling streptococci* 
Cells not resemblixig streptocooci* 
6,350,000 
4,800,000 
7 
2 
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Ta'blo 4. (oontlnaed) 
sooci. 8,500 48,000 111,000 23,000 
^tooocol* • 2,eoo 6fc000 11^000 3,500 
SI* lb,b5U,UUU lb,lo0,000 14,400,000 6,950,000 
icooei* 3,760,000 4,250,000 2,650,000 3,750,000 
joeolo 16,000 93,000 71,000 37,000 
sptooocoi* . £3,000 7,000 . 9,000 11,000 
9l* 6,350,000 7,450,000 6,950,000 4,800,000 
scoool. 4,800,000 2,150,000 2,650,000 3,200,000 
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Table S» 
OHANttESIN NOSBERS OP BOTTF3 CULTURE OROAHISMS IN CCMaERClAL UNSAI 
Sanple 
Method 
of 
Cpimting 
Herpes of Mlcroorganlams 
lunedlately 
after oharning Aft 
1 
Plate 
Colonies snggeBtlne streptococci, 
Coloziies not aaggestlag strep tococol* 
60,000 
0 
Uloroecople 
Oells reaem°bllng streptooooci* 
Cells not reaoDbling atreptooocol's 
17,600,000 
&,S50,000 
a 
2 
Plate 
Colonies sogisesting atreptoeooci. 
Oelaoiea not soggeating atreptoooooi. 
44,000 
. 16,000 
microBoopie 
Cells reseiDibling streptocooel* 
Cells not resembling streptoooool. 
15,450,000 
1,500,000 
£ 
S 
4 
Plate 
Colonies snggesting streptoooooi. 
Colonies not soggesting atreptoooooi* 
310,000 
0 
Mierosoople 
Plate 
Cells resmbling streptococol* 
Cells not reaembllng streptoooooi* 
26,650,000 
8,550,000 
c % 
Coloniea so^esting atreptococci. 
Coloniea not soggesting etreptoctooi. 
1,445,000 
0 
Hlcrosoopte 
Cells resembling atreptoooeei* 
Cells not resembling atreptoooeci. 
10,650,000 
2,6fi0r000 
4 
5 
Plate 
Colonies sngseating streptoooooi* 
Colonies not ao^esting streptoooooi* 
340,000 
30,000 
MleroBoopio 
Cells resembling streptoeoeei* 
Cells not resembling atreptoeooci* 
5,350,000 
1,050,000 
£ 
6 
Plate 
Colonies soggesting atrepteeoeci* 
Colonies not aiuftestizu; atreptocoeoi* 
61,500 
11^000 
Mioroaoopio 
Cells resemblixig streptooiiOQi* 
Cells not resembling streptoooooif 
9,600,000 
1,150,000 
! 
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Ta-ble 5. 
3ULTURB ORGAHISiaS IN CCaWERClAL UNSAMED BOTT53R HELD AT 21° C. 
9ms Bacteria per ml • of Butter 
Inxnedlately 
after otuirnlng After one d£«r After tvo days After aeren daya 
soccl. 60,000 3,495,000 8,800,000 15,600,000 
eptococol* 0 180,000 161,000 10,000,000 
si* 17,600,000 3£,550,000 49,450,000 82,550,000 
ooocoi'. 5,350,000 4,800,000 7,450,000 25,050,000 
ooocl* 44,000 4,900,000 11,800,000 20,000^000 
eptoooocl. • 16,000 2,000,000 8,000,000 20,000,000 
ol. 15,450,000 29,850,000 110,400,000 128,000,000 
oooool. 1,500,000 4,250,000 19,200,000 54,950,000 
ooooi* S10,000 8,200,000 9,020,000 1,800,000 
eptoooool« 0 2,000,000 800,000 1,500,000 
ol* 26,650,000 58,850,000 64,550,000 26,650,000 
ooooci. 8,550,000 8,750,000 4,800,000 218,650,000 
oooci. 1,445,000 6,000,000 15,000,000 4,000,000 
optooftool. 0 200,000 720,000 8,600,000 
10,650^000 42,150,000 48,200,000 29,850,000 
oooocl. 2,6£0r000 ^8,100,000 11,200,000 55,450^000 
eoocl* 840,000 900,000 5,250,000 Very, few 
'^toooooi* SOiOOO lOObOOO 1,500^000 28.800^000 
ei. . 5,350,000 26,650,000 84,650,000 42,200^000 
lOCOOOl* 1,050.000 8.200.000 8.800.000 17.050.000 
coed* 61,500 1,700,000 6,850,000 Very few 
•eptoeocoi. lliiOOO 200^000 8^700 ;.000 67;000k000 
lOi* 9,600,000 82,550,000 42,650,000 87,850,000 
lOOOOOlf 1,150,000 6,960,000 9, 050,OOd 108,250,000 
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7a1}le 5. (oOntinufid) 
7 
Plate 
Oolo&ies suggesting stireptococol. 
Colonies not sce^stlng streftoco661. 
42,000 
- 5,000 
1 
Ulcrosocqplo 
Cells resembling streptooooci. 
Cells not resemliling streptococci* 
16,000,000 
2,650,^0 
27 
E 
8 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptooooci. 
Colonies not suggesting stroptococcl. 
51,500 
. 7,000 
4 
] 
Microscopic 
Cells resembling streptococci. 
Cells not resembling streptococci. 
10,650,000 
3,200,000 
16 
? 
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Valjle 5. (continued) 
oooool. 42,000 1,700,000 3,200,000 4,500,000 
i*eptococ6i. 3,000 -24A,000 10,000,000 20,500,000 
lOOl. 16,000,000 27,200,000 13,950,000 11,200,000 
itocoeol* 2.650,000 6,550,000 37,650,000 137,60.0,000 
ioeooci. 51,600 4,250,000 3,800,000 4,180,000 
iroptococci. . 7,000 1,000,000 13,000,000 19,310,000 
cola 10,650,000 16,000,000 37,850,000 28,250,000 
>tocooci« 3,200,000 7,450^000 
raaiaaac-asBKMMgM '• rni'iiB 43,200,000 109,350,000 
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THE CHANffiS IN NUMBERS OF STREPTOCOCCUS LAOTIS 
AND CiraiO ACID PERMENTim STREPTOCOCCI IN 
BUTTIiR HELD AT 81° C. 
Qie ehanges In the nuoibera of Streptooooous laotls and the cltrlo 
fermenting streptocoool In butter were studied In 20 san%>le8. Ten 
seniles wore salted and the other ten unsaltedy but vere from the same 
chumings* 
The organisms used In the study were pure cultures of S. laotls 
and oltrlo acid fermenting streptocoool that had been ein^loyed In 
developing butter cultures. S« laotls 16 and S. laotls 65 wore 
isolated froox sour oresta, and wore selected because of their useful­
ness In developing good butter cultures when mixed with a suitable 
citric acid fexmenter* Organism B31 was isolated froa sour cream 
and was classified as S» paraoltrovorus» It produced high volatile 
acidities in milk. Organisms 27 snd 1 were of unknown origin, and 
were classified as S. citroyorus; both produced volatile aoidities In 
milk that were fairly hl^. 
The sonples of butter were churned in a small experimental churn 
in llie Depeortment of Dairy Bacteriology, Iowa State College. Fresh, 
sweet cream was pasteurized to 65*^ C. for 30 minutes, cooled to 4° 0., 
and held for two hours. The cream was then inoculated with SO per 
cent of a skininllk culture of the organism to be studied and ohurned 
imoediately. After churning, the butter was washed with sterile dis-
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tllled Yfatep and part of it left uasalted, while to the remainder 
ERiffioient salt was added so that the resulting butter ocntalned about 
2 per cent of salt* Both the plate and the miorosooplo counts were 
made Imnediately after churning, after one dsQr, after tno days, and 
after aeiren days. In counting,the colonies were divided into two 
groaps, namely, colonies that were apparently streptococci, and 
colonies that were apparently not atreptococeii and in the mioro­
sooplo counts the cells were likewise divided into two groups, nantsly, 
cells that appeared to be atreptococci, and cells that did not appear 
to be streptococci* The results obtained cm the salted butter are 
given in table 6, and those on the imsalted butter in table 7, 
With the salted butter, -ttie plate counts of the organisms pro­
ducing colonies that appeared to be streptococci varied from 1,860,000 
to 16,840,000 per ml* immediately after chixming, from 1,550,000 to 
9,850,000 when the butter was one day old, from 633,000 to 12,350,000 
when the butter was two days old and from a very few to 16,800,000 
when the butter was seven days old* On these sauries, the micro­
scopic counts of the organisms that appeared to be streptococoi 
varied from 4,500,000 to 46,850,000 per ml* imnadiately after dhurntng, 
from 6,000,000 to 44,650,000 when the butter was one day old, from 
4,450,000 to 41,600,000 when 'ttie butter was two days old, and from 
8,650,000 to 47,450,000 whan the butter was seven days old* l%ie 
microscopic counts were coosistently higher than the plate counts, and 
there was no definite relationship between the two* ^e slides made 
from the freshly churned butter showed str^tococcl which were well 
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stained md arranged in pairs and short chains; the slides made from 
the batter vdien one day old shoTied a tev chains containing some part­
ly autolyzed oellSf and the slides toade from the butter nhen tm days 
old showed very few ohains uhioh wore made up principally of partly 
aiitolyzod cells, slides made from the buttetr vthen seven days old 
showed no ohains, and a large numbor of partly autolyzed cells* 
In the salted water, the nusibers of S» laotls end oitrio acid 
fermenting streptococci, as detemined by both the plate and the 
mioroscopic count, saaetizaes showed a slight increase when one day-
old, a deerease when tvgo days old, and further decrease when seven 
days old* In -the same trials, the organisms not suggesting s-trep-to-
cocci showed, according to the plate count, very little devolc^ent 
after one day, a eli^t de-velopaent after two days, and a small 
additional dovelc^ment afteir seven days. While, according to -the 
mioroscopic ooimts, -they showed a slight increase after one day, 
another increase after two days, and a further increase af-fcer seven 
days* 
Wi-th the unsalted butter, -the plate coonts of the organistos pro­
ducing colonies suggestive of s-braptococci varied frcci S,170,000 -to 
52,800,000 per ml. inmedlately after churning, frcm 15,500,000 to 
281,111,000 when -the butter was one day old, from 10,200,000 to 
238,000,000 ^ifhsn -the butter was two dajrs old, and from 9,000,000 to 
78,000,000 when the butter was seven days old. On the same sauries, 
-the microsocpio counts of the organisms that aqppeared to bo strepto­
cocci varied from 5,250,000 to 56,450,000 par ml. immediately after 
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churning, from 26,150,000 to 281,100,000 vdien the butter vas one day 
old, from 50,650,000 to 1,666,650,000 vhen the butter was two days old, 
and fron 16,350,000 to 746,650,000 when the butter was seven days old. 
Xhe mlorooooplo counts were always hl^er than the plate ocunts, and 
there was no reguloo? relationship between -&e tno* 'Ihe miorosoopio 
sHdos made frora the freshly dliurned butter were very similar to the 
original slides made from conmieroial unsalted butter, and contained 
principally atreptocoocl,which were well stained axid arranged in 
pairs and short chains* The slides made frcm the butter when one day 
old showed longer chains than those made from the fresh butter, while 
the slides iziade from tbe butter when two dsys old showed a great 
nxMber of long chains. The slides mad© frcm Mie butter after seven 
days showsd many streptococci in pairs and a few chains, sobb of which 
contained largely autolyzed cells* 
In the unsalted butter, the numbors of S» laotls emid oiixlc acid 
f exiQBinting streptococci as deteonnlned by both the plate and Ijy tiie 
microscopic count, showed a large Increase v&en one day old, a further 
increase when two days old, and a sll^t inerease when seven dqsrs old* 
In lixe same trials, the organisms not suggesting streptooocci, accord-
log to the plate o<mnt^ showed very little development after cme day, 
a slight develop:® nt after two days, and further dofvolopajent after 
seven days, while, according to the microscopic counts, th^y slowed 
a slight Increase after one day, another increase after two d^s, and 
a further increase after seven days* 
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Talsle 6« 
0HAH0E3 IN NIMBERS OF STREPTOCOCCUS LACTIS AKD CITRIC ACID PBKf^BNTING STRlilPTOC 
SBople 
Method 
of 
Counting 
Types of Mloroorganlsms 
Immediately 
after ohumlng Af 
Not 
Inooolated 
Plate 
ColOBles ao^eatlng Btreptoooocl. 
Ooloniea not suggesting streptocoeol. 
0 
600 
Mlorosoopicjt 
OellB resembling streptoooool*. 
Cells not resemliiing streptoaoocl*. 
8,000,000 
2,150,000 
S« laotls 
16 
Plate 
Colonics suggesting streptoooool« 
Colonies not suggesting streptoooecl« 
1,260,000 
0 
Hloroscoplo 
Cells restolling atreptoooool* 
Cells not resaal)llng streptocoool. 
29,850,000 
1,050,000 
Se lactis 
65 
Plate 
Colonics suggesting stre^itoooooi« 
Colonics not soffgestlng streptocoool• 
6,150,000 
0 
UioroBoopio 
Cells resembling streptooocol* 
Cells n;ot resembling streptocoool^ 
35,750,000 
4,250,000 
B 81 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptoooool. 
Colonies not sofzeestlnR streptocoool. 
1,890,000 
0 
Mlorosoopio 
Cells resembling streptoooool* 
Cells not reeerablinK streotoooool. 
11^750^000 
2.150.000 
27 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptoooeoi^ 
Coloziles not soggestlng streptooocci« 
1,750,000 
0 . 
Mioroaoopie 
Cells resembling' strc^tooocol* 
Cells not ri^semblin^ atrieptooocol. 
18^650,000 
1.050.000 
1 
Plate Colonies suggesting streptocoool. 
DAlimlAR Tin-fe nf.verplioaoeQf-^ 
4,«S0,000 
0 . 
Uloroeooplo 
Cells resembling streptoooooi. 8,000,000 
BfiO.OOO 
I 
i 
i 
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Ta1]Xe 6« 
0 n 
3 AND CITRIC ACID PEBiaSHTINO STRISPOOCOCCI IN SALBED BUTTISR HELD AT 21 
anlBins Bacteria per ml* of Butter 
Immediately 
after ohamlng After one day After two daya 
0 
5,000 
After seven days 
ptoooool. 
streptococol. 
P 
500 
0 
1,000 
0 
12,000 
moQoi. 
reptoooooi^. 
8,000,000 
2,160(000 
9,600,000 
3,200,000 
8,000,000 
5,550,000 
4,250,000 
4,800,000 
3pt00000i« 
strcptooocci* 
1,260,000 
0 
1,550,000 
0 
1,450,000 
.0 
3,650,000 
0 . 
>ooooi« 
reptocoooi. 
29,850,000 
1,050,000 
14,400,000 
1,600,000 
15,450,000 
2,150,000 
17,050,000 
.650,000 
sptocoooi, 
atreptocoooi. 
6,150,000 
0 
4,900,000 
0 
8,950,000 
0 
7,700,000 
0 
DOOOCl* 
peptOQOOcii, 
35,760,000 
4,250,000 
44,250,000 
4,800,000 
34,150,000 
1,050,000 
30,400,000 
2,650,000 
eptoooeol, 
stre'Dtocoooi. 
1,890,000 
0 
1,960,000 
2k000 
2,250,000 
17^000 
1,300,000 
• 13.000 
oeopol* 
rwl!9<?ppci. 
11^750,000 
2.150.000 
10,150,000 
3.200.000 
9,600,000 
4.800.000 
11,200,000 
5.350.000 
^toooool^ 
t 
8treptoooccl« 
1,750,000 
0 . 
9,050,000 
0 
12,350,000 
. 0 -
16,800,000 
0 
ooocoi. 
rlBPtoooool. 
18,650,000 
1.050.000 
32,550,000 
1.000.000 
41,600,000 
550.000 
47,450,000 
2.650.000 
reptocooci. 
f ntyfliptnftonQf-. 
.4,«30,000 
0 
3,650,000 
0 
2,130,000 
41^000 
1,855,000 
3.500 
boooool. 8,000,000 
BHO.OOO 
6,^^P,000 4,800,000 8,250,000 
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Talile 6. (continued) 
BOt 
Inoculated 
Plato 
Colonies suggesting streptococci. 
Colonies not suggesting streptococci. 
0 
0 
Ulorosopple Cells resemliling streptococci• 
Cells not resembling str^tococci* 
Veiy few 
Very, few 
S» lAOtlB 
16 
Plate -
Colonies suggostiog streptococci. 
Colonies not suggesting streptocfecci# 
6,160,000 
0 
MicroBco pie 
Cells resembling streptococci. 
Cells not resemlJlliig streptococci. 
21,850,000 
. 0 
laetia 
65 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptococol* 
Colonies not suggesting streptococci. 
16,24,0,000 
0 
UlcroBcopio 
Cells reseu'bling streptococci. 
Cells not resembling streptococci* 
46,650,000 
0 
§ t 
B 31 • 
Plate 
Colonies enggesting streptocAoci. 
Colonies not suggesting streptococci. 
2,100,000 
0 
Microscopic 
Cells reseinbliiig streptococci. 
Cells not rosembling streptococci. 
4,500,000 
0 
27 
Plate 
Colonies suggestizig streptococci. 
Colonies not suggesting streptococci. 
9,640,000 
0 
Microscopic 
Cells resemtling streptococci. 
Cells not resmliling atrc^tococcl. 
11,650,000 
0 
1 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting streptococci* 
Colonies not suggesting streptococci. 
12,450,000 
0. 
Microscopic 
Cells resembling streptococci. 
Cells not reaeanTjling streptococci. 
45,250,000 
0 
4 
^ . 
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Talile 6. (eontlaued) 
treptococci, 
ng streptococci. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
6,000 
ptoooeoi* 
atr^tooocci* 
Very few 
Very, few 
Very few 
Very few 
Very few 
Very few 
' Very few 
5.Q,000 
treptococci. 
vg Btreptocbocl# 
6,16e,000 
0 
£,280,000 
0 
680,000 
125.000 
Very few 
18.300.000 
ptocoooi. 
streptococci* 
21,650,000 
. 0 
8,550,000 
Very.few 
6,700,000 
4.£50.000 
£,650,000 
1.050.000 
itreptoc occi* 
ng Btreptoooocl. 
16,240,000 
0 
6,090,000 
. 0. 
1,620,000 
480.000 
Very few 
1.887.000 
vptooocci* 
streptococci* 
46,850,000 
0 
24,000,000 
0 
9,050,000 
6,850,000 
4,650,000 
7,000,000 
itreptoc6oci« 
ng streptococci* 
2.100,000 
0 
4,£81,000 
29,000 
1,SS&,000 
150,000 
81,000 
1.599.000 
iptococci, 
streptococci* 
4,500,000 
0 
6,000,000 
Very few 
4,552,000 
0 
4,450,000 
2,400*000 
3,450,000 
3.450.000 
rfcreptococci* 
ng streptococci* 
3,640,000 
0 
S,£90,000 
210.000 
w.29p,C00 
2.005.000 
iptococci* 
str^tococci* 
11,650,000 
0 
12,150,000 
0 
ii,soo,ooo 
1,500,000 
10,350,000 
£3,100,000 
treptococci* 
ng streptococci. 
12,450,000 
0. 
S,990,000 
21.000 
3,700,000 
300^000 
950,000 
4.850.000 
iptococci. 
streptococci* 
45,250,000 
0 
44,650,000 
800.000 
35,250,000 
1.250.000 
31,500,000 
27, ,900^000, , , 
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TabXe 7« 
CHAIKJE3 IB HT31BMIS ST?fflP70C0C0«3 LACTIS MfO Cfa?RIO ACID FETIS^iaf^IHCT l3^r«:PTOOOC 
8amplo 
Method 
of 
Coontlac; 
TynoD of iiiicroor^jGaionuj 
iLTrawiiately 
aftf.y catiminB .ii 
Hot 
fiaoeaiat«d 
Plate' 
Coloisleia auegoa1.ina stre-jtjocoootd 
Golonioo not auiggostlnji 8tro:?^ocoooi 
0 
t SCO 
MlaroaooplQ 
Cello rssoaMintS atvei>^oool* 
i>ot p«!aBflfi>lin« strowtoooool* 
IM^tOOO 
1.050.009 
s* laotia 
16 
Plate 
Colonies au£^8tlng atr«(p tocoooi* 
n^^^nn'lnfi •og»|fy«n4:^ng «i4:f>ej[)'haaDeoi 
6,510»000 
MlOrOMOpiO 
Colla reseoUllxig strop ^ooooot* 
Cells net *<"BBBiblln« atreotoooooi* 
33,900,000 
B.SbO.OOO 
s* laotia 
60 
Plate 
Coltmios Quggegtins^ streptoooool* 
Colonies not sosseatiag etreptoooooi 
14,35D»000 
0 
MiOrOBOD plo Colls soaeiablius 8tr^>toooQOi« 
Calls not reaeDibllttH at»«foteooeoi« 
GS,QO0»OOO 
3.750.000 
B SI 
87 
Plate 
Oolonioi} et^oatiog atreptoooool* 
Colonioa not aosgeetlxig atroptoooeol. 
2,170,000 
, 0 
Mioroeeopie 
Cells roBoobllng et;i?epftooQQQi« 12,000,000 
l.GOO.OOO 
Plate 
Coltmioa saggeatins etreptoooooi* 
nn<: tijjr ntrffpttfUpaii 
3,000,000 
U 0 
Mioroaoopie 
Cella reserabling streptooocoi* 
Ceaia not reseeOillniB; otroptoooooi* 
20,250,000 
S,150,000 
I 
Plate 
Colonies suggesting etreptoooooi* 
CelffliioB not aus^ostinipr strentooooo^ 
3,780,000 
0 
Sioiroaoopio 
Cella roses&liiHf atreptoeoooi* 
Celle not roaeaiblins etreptoooooi* 
8,eoo,ooo 
1,360,000 
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Tat)Xe ?• 
AjfTD cfURic ACID wwumnm aTni^pTcoocci in CBS&LTKD Burrv-ti HJ^LD AT SI® C. 
orfjaaioma 
8bye;)j0eoool« 
ilVG Qtro^oooooi 
BaiCteria pe? eil, of Butter 
Imroediatelj^ 
Gftftjf ciiamlng 
0 
> £00 
After aae day 
0 ™-
l^SQO 
After t«ti doy« 
S1,000 
ivftnr flftvtoi daye 
T™" 
14,950,000 
reL>vOOoool« 
LsMajamMiu^ 
atrep toaooci* 
ting Bf.fftp'ftoooeol 
15,40U,000 
1*050.000 
ll,f;a0,000 
e.ooo^ooo 
i&,oao,ooo 
6««D&0.000 
SS, 9^,000 
4G0.S&0.000 
6,510>000 
0 
83,100,000 
0 
70,000,000 
0 
78,000,000 
0 
roptooooot* 
f BtreDiJoooool* 
38,900,000 
5.850.000 
02»&G0,000 
S.750.000 
1,060,e&o,ooo 
4.300.000 
746,650,000 
16.660.000 
atrsptoo0601* 
blQg otreptOGoool 
14«850,000 
0 
73,500,000 
0 
233,000,000 
0 
76,000,000 
0 
?djp^oooi« 
t? 8trej>t.90000l^ 
ea,aoQ,ooo 
S.7&0.000 
£01,600,000 
G.950.000 
Q0&,3s0,000 
4.800.000 
2U,S&0,000 
19.750.000 
atreptocoooi* 
tSxig atreptoooeol 
2,170,000 
» 0 
10,000,000 
110,000 
£1,600,000 
1,9S0,000 
9,7SO.OOO 
2,000,000 
Pdpr^00000i« 
» a^*eDt0090cl^ 
12,000,000 
S^ ,OQO,000 
I. 0 
59,400,000 
7.450-000 
64,400,000 
12.250.000 
92,^00,000 
tfi Qgn fjQA 
£1,000,000 
V£;C,OQO 
etreji^oooool* 
11*4 ngf n^.pnptne^ee 
^,SG0,000 
an^ooo 
49,000,000 
IBI^OOO 
reptoooeoi* 
otroptooooottt 
so,250,000 
S.150,000 
^{>,350,000 
9,050,000 
is9,soo,ooo 
18,600,000 
576,600,000 
ea,950,000 
etpeptoooool* 
tim streptococci 
3,700,000 
» 0 
1&,500,000 
0 
io,eoo,ooo 
aoo.ooo 
a,9so,ooo 
2.110.000 
r«pDoeocol« 
S str^ptooccoi* 
8,600,000 
1,860,000 
se,150,000 
s,«00,000 
60,($&0,000 
14,400,000 
64,950,000 
88,000,000 
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TatilB ?• (oontlnuod) 
not 
Inoctilated 
Plate 
ColoiUes coggeetixi^ atroptocoocl* 
Colontes not cuejieBtln? otros>toooool» 
0 
0 
Klevosoopie 
Cells reoembling etrepti>eoooi« 
CelliD not rottemblins etveptOQOOol* 
00,000 
050,000 
S» iQOtit 
16 
Plate 
Colciaios ties atirj^ptococoi* 
Colordae not Buegeetln.5 Btyeptycoeol# 
14,700,000 
0 
Mlc.ro«oople 
Colls ppsemtillng otroptooooel* 
Cello not resembling atrept&oooein 
40,000,000 
0 
s« lACtle 
66 
Plot© 
SolonioB aiSiiSStlng streptccoecl* 
OolonleB not eoggesting atreptocoooi. 
16,600,000 
0 
Mioroeoopio 
Cells msmTnling atreptoeocei. 
-Oelle not reseraibllE® atreptecoocol• 
50,600,000 
0 
B 31 
27 
Plate 
Colonleci BP^ostiiig fltrt^eceooel* 
Colonies not st3£S](estln0 atr^tecocol* 
2,520,000 
0 
MloroBQopio 
Plate 
Cello rrombllng strepteooeoi* 
Celle not reeea^lltis crtreptceoool« . 
5,280,000 
0 
Colonies suggesting atreptocoecl. . 
Colonies not asggeatlng atreptoooeol. 
18,970,030 
0 
Klcroflcopie 
Cells xeaentilins; etreptoooool* 
Oelle nob resem'bllne streptooocol* 
50,000,000 
0 
1 
Plate 
Colonieo ao^jgastlijs atreptocoooi. 
Colonies not Boegeatlns; otr^toeoooi. 
SI,£00,000 
0 
Mtoromopte 
Colle resenablli^ atreptcooool.* . 
Cello not reseoiblln^ otreptoooool* . 
56,450,000 
0 
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Tat)le 7» (oontlnaed) 
troptocoocia 
n? otre^toooooi* 
0 
0 
0
 
8
 
0
 0 
5,500 
0 
920,000 
ptOOOQOi. 
streptooooci* 
50,000 
950,000 
600,000 
3,200,000 
050,000 
3,550,000 
150,000 
S,7^,000 
tvei>tooocol« . 
115 BtrBptyooccl, 
14,700,000 
0 
40,0'00,000 
0 
£1,000,000 
0 
19,600,000 
0 
ptcoooei* 
strept&oocdL« 
4^0,000,000 
0 
• 200,000,000 
0 
3£4,000,000 
9 
128,DC0,000 
7oxy few 
ttreptc cocci* 
ng etreptococol. 
16,600,000 
0 
210,000,000 
0 
231,000,000 
0 
9,000,000 
14,000,000 
iptcoooci* 
0treptecooool» 
CO,600,000 
0 
60,fi00,000 
0 
154,, 160,000 
0 
fe7,200,000 
33,600,000 
itrepecooocl* 
.ng Btreptecocol* 
2,B20,000 
0 
88,400,000 
0 
13,400,000 
0 
9,000,000 
0 
upteeoeoi* 
otreptcooccl» , 
5,280,000 
0 
201,100,000 
0 
61,S{30,000 
0 
16,350,000 
0 
itreptoeocoi* . 
boQ 8trept00d00i» 
18,970,000 
0 
36,000,000 
0 
39,100»P00 
4,000,000 
12,300,000 
4,500,000 
sptoeoQol* 
BtrCiptOQOOOia 
50,000,000 
0 
14e,QS0,000 
0 
157,000,000 
4,600,000 
53,500,000 
11,450,000 
ftreptwoaol# 
Ln^ otreptoceeoi* 
21,£00,000 
0 
30,400,000 
0 
M,200,000 
9,200,000 
10,100,000 
3,050,000 
sptcoooei* . 
streptooocol* . 
56,4S5Q,00';) 
0 
14A,4-50,000 
0 
lM,900,p00 
34,250,000 
69,450,000 
44,800,000 
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OHE OHAN&ES IM NUMBERS OF MIOROORGANISfJIS 
IN BOTIER ffiiU) AT ilBOUT ~ 20 0, 
The ohanges In the numbers of lalcroorganisms In butter held in 
storage at about 0* mre studied vlth 89 sonnies; 18 of the eEsn-> 
plea were salted, and 11 were unsalted* The saiiQ>le8 were frcm various 
souroea, and were held in storage for periods ranging from 150 to 171 
days, after being held for aeven days at 21° 0. in the keeping qual­
ity tests* The results obtained on the salted butter are presented 
in table 8, and those on the unsalted butter in table 9. 
\Vhen stored, the microscopic counts on the salted butter •varied 
from 9,600,000 to 763,000,000, and at the end of the storage period 
from 4,250,000 to 58,650,000 microorganisms per ml* ^ere was always 
a deorease in numbers of microorganisms during the storage period* 
The microscopio slides made at the end of the storage period were 
characterized by the same types of micx'oorganisms as the slides made 
at the beginning, but many of the cells were partly autolyzed* 
When stored, the microscopic counts on the unsalted butter rang­
ed fron 30,400,000 to 1,750,000,000, and at the end of the storage 
period from 16,050,000 to 219,200,000 mioroorganisms per ml* 03ie same 
types of mjcx-oorganisma were found on the microscopio slidea at the 
end of the storage period aa at the beginning, but there wae a deorease 
in nucobers, axid many partly autolyzed o^ls were seen* 
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Tatle 8. 
CHASGBS IS HIBSSKBS <SP S^ICHOOIS/vHISMS IH 
SALTKD BDTd'ER Itms ^<S k?Xm -£0° C, 
sample ^ben Stoced After Stcarage Period 
. 
EfUaroosgonjiBsta 
per al« of 'batter 
itoroBOopic ooant 
iJoya . 
in 
Stasege 
per ml* of l>otter 
MiorosKsopio ooant 
Microflora 
101 9,600.000 154 4,250,000 Streptocoool, 
rods* 
102 iaa»4O0v00o 164 19,200,000 Streptoaocoi, 
roda* 
203 107,200,000 154 e5,0&0«000 strep too ocol, 
rods* 
104 7fiS,0D0,000 1D4:. 24,950,000 
o tuuwuvil, 
mioroeoccl, 
tods. 
lOS 587,000,000 154 84,650,000 
a i w uuu 1, 
mlcrococoi^ 
rods. 
106 337,000,000 154 2&»150,000 streptODOccly 
mlcTOcocol, 
107 34,400,000 170 7,450,000 
i»trepiioooocl, 
microcooci, 
rode. 
108 &1,200,000 170 51,450,000 
utrep'cooooci, 
mtorocooci, 
rodo* 
109 20,250,000 361 6,950,000 1 
i^treptococoi, 
micrococci, 
xoda* 
110 9,600,000 161 5,350,000 
uvrep 100000 i, 
sdLorocoeol, 
soda* 
111 10,000,000 161 4,250,000 StE^tOCOOd, 
rods* 
118 47,480,000 161 46,400,000 
M&crocooca., 
atreptooocQl, 
rods. 
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Te^le $• (oontinaed) 
US 17,600,000 165 6,400,000 i 
ifereptococci, 
ilorooocei, 
rods* 
114 137,600,000 155 50,650,000 
Micrococci, 
atrcptococc i, 
rods* 
115 @0,900,000 155 13,500,000 
Toasts, 
laioroooeci, 
rodsa 
116 11,£00,000 150 4,S50,000 HiCTOOOOCl, 
streptococci* 
117 12,800,000 l&O 6,950,000 
streptococci, 
micrococci, 
rods, yeasts* 
lie 19,800,000 160 4,550,000 
Strei;>tocoooi, 
toicrococoi, . 
rods* 
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Table 9. 
CHAHQKS IH SIHBBRS OP KlCTtOOKG/uJlSJ^ IH 
OTSALTIQ BlJfTTH !IBU) AT ABOtJT -E0° C» 
SoKiple stored After Stora^o Period 
IdLUVIItOZSultilUUUil 
per Ql* of liatter 
Microsooplo count 
in 
Storage 
jiiiorouiKuzutiiMf 
per ml. of Ijutter 
^UorOBOoplG ooant 
Microflora 
201 1»440»000,000 154 27,200,000 
fOUUlB^mUid ' 
aentB, pairs sag-
lasting streptoooooi 
202 807,200,000 154 32,000,000 streptooocoi, 
rods, raioroeocei* 
£0S 20S»GOOaOOO 154 16,050,000 
^UiVU 
st^tooocoi, rode, 
nioroooooi* 
S04,. 1,750.000,000 154 219,200,000 
:'uii'u uu^gtia^ 
st^tpofeooi, 
pods, y^sts. 
205 930,000,000 154 54,950,000 
trUllCS 
Btreiptocoool, rods, 
aiorooocoi. 
206 531,000,000 154 49,050,000 streptococci, 
aUcrococoi* 
207 30,400,000 170 28,250,000 
iuoroooooi, 
st^tpsoocl, 
f&a rods* 
20S 124,800,000 170 70,400,000 
i'atre ooggesising 
atreptooooci, rods, 
isiorococci,7ea8t8 • 
209 310,950,000 161 133,850,000 Hods, miorooocci, 
Qtreptooocci* 
210 133^350,000 155 29,350,000 
uiireptocQoci, 
micrococci, 
rods. 
2U 164,450,000 ISO 40,550,000 
;i«reptoooocx, 
oiorocoeci, 
rods, yeasts. 
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The keeping quality was oorreotly predicted from the original 
loioroBOopie eOLides initb. S9S (96*4 per cent) of SOS sanples of oommer-
oial salted butter^ ;9ith 74; (79*6 per cent) of 93 sanples of oonmer— 
cial unsalted butter, and nith 45 (84*9 pec eent) of 53 sanples of 
exhibition butter* Sinoe imsalted butter deteriorates more readily 
than salted butter, it 770uld be reasonable to ezpeot that l^e keep­
ing quality of xinsalted butter would be more difficult to predict 
correctly than the keeping quality of salted butter. Due to the 
presence of a small amount of salt, exhibition butter should not 
deteriorate as readily as tmsalted butter, and accordingly, it would 
also be reasonable to expect that the keeping quality of esdilbltlon 
butter would not bi.e as difficult to predict correctly as the keep­
ing quality of vcnsalted butter* 
Frcmi the results obtained, it appears that much can be learned 
about the keeping quality of butter by holding sanples at SI® C. for 
sevot days, and oaaparing, microscopically, the microflora when re­
ceived with the miorcflcra after the holding period* By obserTlng the -
morphologlo typos of organisms present on the microscopic slide 
made fran a sample of butter before the holding period, the keeping 
quality om be fairly accurately predicted* Sjrom this slide, the 
number of microorganisms in the butter can be estimated; a general 
Idea as to tlie q.ualll7 of oreom used; and vliether or not butter culture 
was eitis>loyad in -fiie maatifaoture of the butter can also be obtained froa 
it* By oGoq>erlns the numbers and types of orgcmisms found cm the micro-
soopio slide made after the holding period nith the organisms found on 
the original slide, the increase or decrease in the numbers of organisoB 
of the various morphologlo types during the holding period can bo 
estimated* /Que numbers eoid types of organisms on the slide vill also 
indicate whether or not the butter was carefxilly made under sanita3?y 
coaditions, and in cose deterioration did taKe place, whether this 
deterioration was due to microorganisms, or to scxne other caise* • 
The most prevalent defects encountered after the holding period 
in the saiqples studied were protein deccmposition, cheesiness, and 
putrid* These defects develc^ed in 10 per cent of the ccEomerclal 
salted sas^les, 85.8 per cent of the ccccmerciaQ. unsalted sauries, and 
30*2 per coit of the saiiples of esdilbition butter. The original micro­
scopic slides made from these sasiples showed -the presence of small thin 
rods, end the mierosccpio slides made trom. the deteriorated SGmples 
revealed enormous numbers of such rods, so that there was apparently 
extensive growth during the holding period. The plate counts did not 
indicate in any way that these samples would deteriorate. 
The growth of microorganisms during the holding period did not 
always result in deterioratian. Higher miorosccqplo counts were found 
after ^e holding period than before In 59.7 per cext of the oonmercial 
salted saiqples, 89.8 per cent of the commercial unsalted saiqples, and 
98*5 per cent at the saji^les of exhibition butter* ^e type of organ­
.90~ 
isms mhich dSTsloped and predcminated after the holding period soemsd 
to be the dsoidlng factor in whether or not deterioration took place* 
In no case did a senile show good keeping auolity v/hen small thin rods 
predominated in the microflora of the butter after the seven-day hold* 
ing periodo Micrococci developed readily, especially in unsalted and 
exhibition butter hold at 21° 0*, but they apparently did not have any 
influence on the keeping quality* This tvould be reasonable to ezpeot 
isdien» in general, miorococol eause chsziges in millc cmly slowly* In 
nearly all cases where deterioration did taka plaoe,. a large increase 
in the numbers of microorganismB was found* This would indicate that 
bacteriological deterioration Is more prevalent than chemical deterio­
ration of butter under the holding conditions used in the tests* 
No correlation existed between Ibe plate counts aad the keeping 
qualities of the butter* Some sanples with low plate counts kept poor­
ly, and some saoples with high plate counts kept well* Siseping quality 
did not seem, to be so direotly related to the numbers as to the types 
of mioroorganiaDxs present in the (original butter* The colonies found 
on the plates did not indicate the general tyx>e8 of orgsniEBos responsi­
ble far deterioration of the butter* 
ISaie flavor scores of the butter nhen reseived were not correlated 
with the keepi.<ig qualily* There were samples in -&e lower range of 
flavor scores that kept well, ^ d others that kept poorly, and the satne 
was true of itie sanples in the hi^er range of flavor scores* This 
indicated that the quality of the cream was pxobably not aa important 
a factor in making butter of good keeping quality as the cere exercised 
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and the saxiltary oondltlona \mder vrhloh the butter vas mede. 
Batter eulture organlams did not denrelop to any astent in salted 
butter held at 21° 0.» but did develop very well in unsalted butter 
held at Sl^ G« This xtas indicated both by the plate and by the nioro-
Qocpio counts* Strains of S» laotis and oitric acid fermenting 
streptococci used in butter culture niixtures also developed slowly, 
if at all, in seited butter held at 21° O*, but developed veiy well 
in unsalted butter hold at this temperature* It was also noted in 
comparing the appearance of the cells of the butter culture organisms 
in the salted butter ^ th the s^pearance of the cells of the same 
culture in unsalted butter that the cells in the salted butter seenw 
ed to be shriveled, and were stained a little deeper in color. l!his 
difference v&b probably due to the presence of salt* 
The B&Q^los of salted and unsalted butter held in storage at 
about 80^ C* showed a decrease in the numbers of oiidroorganiBias 
during the storage period* Ihe microflox'a of the stored butter, as 
shown by the microscopic slides, appeared about the satoe as that of 
the butter before storage, but many of the ceLlo were partly aato-
lyized* G^wth of nilcroorganlsnis woiild not be escpected at this 
tenperature* 
Glio keepli^ quality of butter was studied with 303 sai^ples of 
commarolal salted butter, 03 of ccctmeiroia). unsalted butter, and ^  
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of e^dilbltlon butter* The san^lea were reoeived in tvo-ounoe, sterile, 
glass-stoppered bottles, and scored for flavor and aroma by experleno-
ed Judges on Ihe basis of 45 points for perfect. Mlcrosoc^io slides 
were made fron the aan^les, and the samples were also plated on beef 
Infusion agar, after which they w ere placed in an Incubator held 
at 21° Ca for seven days* The keeping qualities of the sauries were 
predicted by a study the microorganlscas on the slides, and the pre-
dictions made before the sainpleB were rescored after the holding 
period* The tsrpes and numbers of rods present seonod to be an index 
to the keeping qualities* Clunq>s of well-stained, thin rods were 
almost always a sure sign of deterioration, especially in unsalted 
butter* It was found possible to correctly predict the keeping qual­
ities from the types, appearance, and numbers of organisms with 96*4 
per cent of the ccmmercial salted samples, 79*6 per cent of the un-
SGlted, and 84*9 per cent of the exhibition seniles* 
Protein deconposltion, cheesiness, and putrid were the most 
coDimon defects encountered in the samples studied; whenever these 
defects developed, a large nuniber of small thtn rods were present on 
the mioroscoplo slides made from the butter after the holding period* 
^parently, the aoall thin rods deccn^osed the protein during the 
time the butter was being held at Sl*^ C* 
The growth of mlcroorganlcms In butter held at 21° C* did not 
always restUt in deterioration, but when thin rods developed in -tiie 
butter, deterioration almost always occurred* 
The microscopic counts on the butter were always higher than the 
-913-. 
plate ooonts, and there vas no definite correlation between the two* 
There vaa no apparent correlation between the plate counts of the 
butter and the keeping quality* Some of the sasplea with hi^ plate 
counts kept w^l, and some vrith lov plate counts deteriorated a great 
deal* 
The original flavor score did not seem to be correlated with the 
keeping quality since some of the sanples in all ranges of flavor 
soores exhibited good keeping quality. 
IHio changes in "ttiQ numbers of butter culture Cfrgoniams in butter 
were studied, both by the plate and by the mlcroscoplo method, in 
eight sanples of salted butter, and ei^t sanples of unsalted butter 
held at 21° C* ^e organians showed very little growth in the salted 
butter, but grew very well in the unsalted butter* 
The dianges in the numbers of S» lactis and citric acid ferment­
ing Btreptooocci were studied, both by the plate and by the mlcro-
scopio method, in ten samples of salted butter, and ten sanples of 
unsalted butter held at 81^ C* The organisms showed very little 
growth in the seilted butter, but grew very well in the unsalted 
butter* 
Salt had a very definite inhibiting effect on the development of 
microorganisms in butter held at Sl^ C* 
Tho Granges in the numbers of mioroorganiaiusi were studied micro-
scopieally in 18 samples of salted butter, and 11 sanples of unsalted 
buttffl? held at about — S0° C* for storage peapiods ranging from 150 to 
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171 de^s, after being held for seven days at 21° C* 13iere was al-
Tvays a door ease In numbers of microorganisms, both in the salted 
aad oinsalted butteir, during the storage period. Ihe slides made 
after the storage period contained the some general types of 
organisms as the slides made at the beginning. Many partly auto-
lyzed cells vvere seen on the slides made at the ead of the storage 
period. 
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